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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

12 0<:tob81' 1989

Sir,

I have the honour to send you herewith the reports of the Hpeclal Committee
8')ainst Apartheid - the annual report and the report on ncent develupments
concerning relations between Israel and South Africa - Wllich WU~fl adopted
unanimously by the Special Committee on 11 October 1989. These l'eportB fire
submitted to the General Assembly anO the Security Counc:il in F.lc:c:ol'Clarwe with the
relevant provisions of General Assembly resolution 2671 (XXV) o' n l.Ieeember 1970
and 43/50 A to K of 5 December 1988.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consider~tion.

(Signed) GlodYG ST.qPHARD
Acting Chrd rmflll

Special Committe~ aqainsl: AQI.l.rtM_i.d

His Excellency
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar
Secretary-General
United Nations
New York, New York
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Special Conwittee ~gainst Apartheid, established by General Assembly
resolution 1761 (XVII) of 6 November 1962, is now composed of the following
19 Member States:

Algeria
German Democratic Republic
Ghana
Guinea
Haiti
Hungary
India

Indonesia
Malaysia
Nepal
Nigeria
Peru
Philippines
Somalia

Sudan
Syrian Arab Republic
Trinidad and Tobago
U~rainian Soviet Socialist

Republic
Zimbabwe

2. At its 623rd me~ting, on 20 December 1988, the Special Committee unanimously
re-elected Major-General Joseph N. Garba (Nigeria) as its Chairman and
Mr. Guennadi I. Oudovenko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) and
Mr. Jai Pratap Ravd (Nepal) as its Vice-Chairmen. Mr. Glodys St.-Phard (Haiti) was
elected as Vice-Chairman and Mr. Virendra Gupta (India) as Rapporteur.

3. The Special Committee also re-elected Mr. James Victor Gbeho (Ghana) as
Chairman of its SUb-Committee on the Implementation of United Nations Resolutions
and Collaboration with South Africa and Mt. Tewfik Abada (Algeria) as Chairman of
its SUb-Committee on Petitions and Information. It elected Mr. Jose Bellina (Peru)
as Chairman of. the Task Force on Political Prisoners. Mr. Nasreldin A. M. !dris
(Sudan) was re-elected as Chairman of the Task Force on Women and Children under
Apartheid and Mr. Ose10k~ Obaze (Nigeria) as Chairman of the Task Force on Legal
Aspects of Apartheid. (For the names of the members of the subsidiary bodies of
the Special Committee, see annex! to the present report.)

4. The Special Committee decided unanimously to submit the present report to the
General Assembly and the Jecurity Council.
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11. REVIEW OF DEVELOPMENTS IN SOUTH AFRICA

A. general pQlitical cQnditiQns

5. DevelQpments in the period under review (August 1988 to August 1989) underline
the fact that the impasse continues in South Africa, in spite of a r..umber of
internal and external developments. While the apartheiC regime has made
pronouncements concer"'ing prQpos~d changes in the political structure Qf the
country, its "reform" plan fails to fulfil the demands of the black majority for
full political rights and maintains the fun, amental aspects of whlte minority
rule. The plan reflects further the regime's concern with ~ver.ting international
action against South Africa at a critical juncture for its economy. With an
arsenal of repressive legislation alreadr in place, the renewal of the state of
emergency fQr the fQurth consecutive year marked Pretoria's intention to continue
~uppressing the apartheid QppositiQn. It also underscored the regime's
unwillingner~ to e~~ablish the conditiQns that ~ould create the necessary climate
for negotiations, even though such demands have been made by both the national
liberation movements and the international community.

6. Not:~'.i.t·'lstanding the stoite of elller':l.:!ncy, internal resistance to the regime was
able to ~~'~oup and adapt to conditions, and in doing so, experienced a
resurgence. Apartheid opponents undertook a cQ-ordinated campaign of defiance of
repressive laws, not only to ma':e those laws ineffectual but also to regain the
political space and momentum to ~ontinue peaceful opposition to the regime. Whil,
such actions strengthened the growing alliance 01 forces against the regime, they
also pointed to the fallure of the state of emergency to disrupt the functioning of
a~ti-apartheid organizattons.

7. A nwnber of polj~· ~! developments h~qe had an impact on southern Africa. The
evolving rel~xation in political relations among the major Powers is improving the
climato of internatior,: co-operation and is leading to an active search for
peaceful settlements tQ regional conflicts, notably in Namibia. The economic
sanctions against South Africa ad0pted by a number of Member States have
contributed to positive developments in the region. Pretoria appears to have felt
the impact even Qf the current limited and unco-ordinated sanctions. Economic
growth has slowed owing to several fartors, primarily the burden of the foreign
debt, lack of new investment ana Ij 'd access to capital markets. The
vulnerabillty of the economy to san~c~ons was visible in South Africa's conduct of
the undeclared war against Angola. It is widely accepted that a diminished
military capability, as a result of the mandatory arms embargo, reverses in the
battlefield, combined with a sluggish economy and a growing opposition to
conscriptiQn among whites, were critical factors in persuading South Africa to
enter into n~gotiations with Angola ann Cuba.

H. At the international level, thus, South Africa finally signed an agreement
with Angola and Cuba, under the auspices of th& UnitAd States of America and with
the support of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repu~lics, which is to bring about the
independence of Namibia through the implementation of United Nations Secudty
Council resolution 435 (1978) of 29 September 1978. Such hope for peace was
elusive in other States of the region that faced a critical situation, partly as a
result of Pretoria's aggressive policies against its n,ighbours.

-4-



9. Notwithstanding positive developments in Namibia with regard to the
implementation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), Pretoria undertook no
fundamental initiatives to dismantle the A9AL~~ system. It was forced, however,
to release hundred~ of political detainee~ fo~lowing a successful hunger strike and
to undertake other steps concerning po'iticaJ prisoners, it transferred
Nelson Mandela, the leader of the African National Congress (ANC), to a private
prison, and released Zephania Mothopeng, the le3der of the Pan Africanist Congress
of Azania (PAC), as well as senior ANC member Harry Gwala. 1/ But most of
Pretoria's actions sought to weaken further the anti-a9artheid opposition through
the banning of organlzations, tho restrictions imposed on former detainees, the
selective use of the courts to silence dissent and the tolerance shown to the
activities of vigilante groups and death squads.

10. In this context, recent political diCferences between Mr. P. ~,. Botha, who
reslgned in August 1989, and Mr. Frederik Willem de Klerk seem to reflect more a
concern with the viability of the apartheid system rather than an essential break
with the ideologico-political conception of apartheid. Mr. de Klel'k has reiterated
his Party's convic".lon that "group rights" will be protected under any poHtic:al
dispensation offered to the black majority. The f~ve-year plan for political
reform made pUblic in June 1989 is rooted in the maintenance of racial divisions
and seeks to entrench the veto power of whites. 11

11. The elections Cor the th,ee b)uses of the racially segregated Parliament
(Whites, Colour&cs and Indiand), held on 6 September 1989, once again excluded the
African majority and indicate that Pretoria will continue to impose its policy of
"reforms" through repression, reg.lrdless of the widespread oppusition to it. This
policy is based on a four-pronge~ approach devised by the National Management
System (NMS), which is a key ~omponent of the regime's security strategy, to
undermine th~ anti-89artheid opposition. 11 The actions of NMS at.tempt (a) to
smash all opposition, in particular cOlnmunity organizations and activists, through
detentions and intimidation, the growth of vigilante groupR and death squads being
part of this repressive strategy, (b) to co-opt blacks b'.' "h,.p-.oving" th~ living
conditions in selected townships, thereby defusLHJ the COI'Ul,UI'it ... 'S grievtinr.es;
(c) to restore the authority of the regime-cr~ated town coulci'~ ~hrough elections,
and (d) to address the issue of constitutional rights f~r bla~ks. il

12. The regime's constitutional plan envisages '..:.ha.:. the municipal council
representatives that were "elected" in the 26 Octo1"€Ir J9~8 municipal elections will
become political representatives to the regional and nacional councils and the
building blocks of the National Council or Great Ir.dl bat Through an intricate
consul tative process, the CJuncil will devise a "new constitution" which wi 11
provide Africans with a limited political representation at the national level,
while denying them the power to challenge the foundations of a9artheid. It should
be noted that, i~ the October 1968 municipal elections, which were widely
boyeotted, on the bverage, only 5 per ,'Jnt of t~~ eligible voters in the African
townships voted - no more than the percentage who voted in 1983 in the elections
for bJack lQcal authorities. ~/ These figures show overwhelming rejection of the
local councils and of any national structure based on them.

13. Current urbanization trends indicate a growing gap between the traditional
urban working class - located mainly within established urban townships - and the
lapidly increasing masses of unemployed and unhoused living in informal settlements
on the fringes of the urban areas. It is many of the unemployed ~ho join the ranks
of vigilante groups. The "upgrading" schemes in the urban areas appear to be
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deliberately selective and designed to favour certain areas at the expense of
othersl their real objective is to divide and control communities.

14. The constitutional plan is bound to fail because of persistent resistance to
the regime's policies, as is evident in the Defiance Campaign. In 1984, the
nation-wide boycott of the elections to the racially segregated tri-cameral
Parliament yielded dismally low polls in the Coloured and Indian communities,
notabl~'" 18 and 16 per cent, respectively. Furthermore, the "upgrading" Rchemes
will not be easily implemented, given the economic problems faced by the regime.

15. Although the repressive actions of the regime have disrupted the activities of
opponents, they have bean unable to destroy anti-apartheid organizations.
Resistance to the regime is resurging with a new vigour. The growing participation
of whites in the opposition is adding an important dimension to the struggle and is
a reflection of the gradual erosiou of the National Party monolith. Both within
and outside South Africa, the liberation forces are developing initiatives
concerning the future of the anti-~rtheid struggle in South Africa and are
enlisting the support of the international community for these initiatives.

B. R~ssion of the population

1. Qverview

16. During the period under review, Pretoria undertook further repressive measures
in its attempts to eliminate even peaceful opposition to its rule. There was an
escalation of repression against ant1-APArthel~ opponents, in particular, in the
build-Up to the September 1989 elections. This repression had two main
objectives: first, to curb the ability of anti-~aI.theid organizations and
individuals to undertake actIvities at a national levelJ and second, to
re-establish the regime's control in black communities so as to implement the
reform programme without opposition. Under the four-year-old state of emergency,
police violence increased, as did attacks by vigilante grou?s and death squads
against apartheid opponents within the country, resulting iv the creation of a new
category of people in South Africa: internal refugees from repression. The courts
became an increasingly important instrument used by Pretoria to quash its
opponents. A draconian press cen;Jorship, the tightest South Afdca has ever known,
hid from world scrutiny human rights violations, including incommunicado detention
without trial, death sentences, torture and deaths in police custody, bannir.gs and
restrictions and forced removals of population. In this climate of increasing fear
and intimidation, ~ 9rOUP of leading South Africans formed the Human Rights
Commission in September 1986 to investigate and monitor violations of human rights
in South Africa on an ongoing basis. AI The 26 per cent increase in the budget
allocation for the police and the renewal of the state of emergency on 9 June 1989
for the fourth consecutive year would indicate that the level of repression is
unlikely to abate.

2. PolitiCAl trials, de~th sentences and executions

17. Shifting its patterns of repression, Pretoria made selective use of the courts
to silence peaceful opposition to its policies and, at the same time, to assert
that the judiciary in South Africa is independent. Th~ Appellate Division hud
already begun this trend in 1967 by reversing a series of succeGsful challenges
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made by the opposition to the emergency regulations. Its Jecisions conferred
legality on aspects of the emergency regulations that granted widest powers and
immunity for security officials. Legal ubservers within and outside South Africa
point out that the active role of the courts in repression - with a few
exoeptions - constitutes a "determined judicial activism" by an all-white judiciary
operating under the guise of independence. 11

18. The substantial escalation in the number of political trials was evident in
the number of persons being tried for "high treason". SO in 1988 alone, some of
them involving the prosecution of notable community leaders on tenuous charges of
conspiracy with ANC to overthrow the regime. Pre-trial detention, refusal of bail
and lengthy sentences effectively removed these leaders from political activity.
The best known of these trials was the "Delmas Trial" of three United Democratic
Front (UDF) leaders, in which the judgement effectively criminalized pe~ceful

dissent. Patrick "Terror" Lekota, Moss Chikane and Popo Molefe were convir.ted of
treason and given harsh sentences for peaceful political activities that w~~ld be
considered appropriate in any society abiding by the rule of law. ~I The tria~,

which involved originally not only the three souior UDr leaders but also various
religious an6 ~ivic leaders, lasted ~~rep years. The judgement was widely
condemned both within and outside ~~ . ~rica. ~I

19. Another important trial involved Ilo~es Mayekiso, the General Secretary of the
National Union of Metalworkers of South Africa (NUMSA), an affiliate of the
Congress of South African Trade Unions (COSATU). Mayekiso, one of the leaders of
the Alexandra Action Committee, was active in organizing joint political
initiatives by trade unions and community organizations. Mayekiso and four other
activiRts were accused of treason, sedition or subversion for forming civic
associations in Alexandra township. Although they were acquitted in April 1989,
their lengthy detention for most of the trial removed them from political activity.

20. A total of 88 persons were awaiting execution for politically related reasons
by June 1989. In the last 10 years, the has been an increase in the number of
death sentences imposed under the security laws, and at trials of individuals
accused of politically related crimes committed during the nation-wide protests
that began in 1984. In these cases, the prisoners are held incommunicado and m. 't
often are subjected to intensive interrogation and torture. These facts have been
documented in a report published in 1989 by Amnesty International and have also
been corroborated by other sources. lQl

21. The case of the "Sharpeville Six" focused the attention of the international
community on death sentences rendered in political cases. The "Six", accused of
the murder of a black deputy mayor of the Sharpeville township by a crowd
protesting a rent increase in September 1984, had been sentenced in 1985 on the
l)asis of the doctrine of "common purpose", according to which a group can share in
the aim of committing a murder, even if it did not actually take par.t in committing
the crime. U~holding the convictions and sentences of the "Six", the Appeal Court
acknowledged that "it has not been proven in the case of any of the six ••. that
their conduct had contributed causally to the death of the mayor •.. ". 111
Domestic and international pressure persuaded the authcrities to commute their
death sentences on 23 November 1988 to terms of imprisonment of from 18 to 25 years.

22. In its report, Amnesty International noted that "the Appeal Court's
interpretation of the doctrine of "common purpose" spreads the net of criminal
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liability very widely and raises the prospect of many death sentences being imposed
in future trials arising out of political conflict ••• ". 11/ This assessment
proved to be correct in the case of the "Upington 26", in which 14 persons were
sentenced to death on 26 May 1989, on the ground that they had shared a "common
purpose" to commit the murder of a municipal policeman on 13 November 1985. during
political protests against rent increases in Paballelo noar Upington. 11/ In
JUly 1989, the appeal against the death sentence failed. The 14 individuals
constit.ute the largest number of people to be sentenced to death at a single trial
for a politically related incident. The other 1~ persons were sentenced to long
terms of imprisonment (see para. 210 below).

23. The increasing number of executions. in particular. for offences arising out
of political prutests, has generated a renewed discussion on the death penalty in
South Africa. Already. by June 1989. 37 persons had been executed at Pretoria
Central Prison. According to a recent report by the Black Sash, the vast majority
of death row prisoners are black and hove been processed by a legal system that
does not have a single black jUdge. Several anti-apartheid organizations and
others outside South Africa have called for the appointmert of a judicial
commission of inquiry into the death penalty and have urged a moratorium on all
executions pending the report of such a commission. li/

24. Hundreds of persons faced other charges in dozens of political trials. ranging
from "terrorism". membership in and/or furthering the aims of banned organizations.
undergoing military training, and possession of arms ar.d explosives, to murder and
public violence. Sentences of those convicted ran the gamut from death, 25 years
in prison or flogging, to a fine. By January 1989. the number of persons being
held in prison for political a~tivities was 804. It is certain that the number of
political prisoners is underestimated. as the statistics are compiled on the basis
of press reports, which provide extremely uneven and fragmentary information.
These figures. in addition. belie the large number of children And youth under
21 years of age who are serving prison terms. although it is difficult to determine
the number of children detained for their involvement in political activity. 15/

3. Detention without ~l

25. Detentions were used to suppress organized opposition at the national and
local levels. In an attempt to stem the Defiance Campaign against apartheid laws,
authorities detained a number of anti-apartheid activists in August and
September 1989, including UDF leaders Mohammed VBlli Moosa, Titus Mafolo.
Trevor Manuel and Curnick Ndlovu. Rallies and marches organized in connection with
the Campaign were violently disrupted by the security forces using whips. tear-gas
and rubber bullets. Following demonstrations against the celebration of the
"independence" of the Venda "homeland" in July 1989. reports emerged of police
brutality against an~ torture of detainees without charge. 1U/

26. Although there h~s been an overall decrease in the number of detentions. the
period of detention has increased. Some detairaes have been in prison for almost
three years. becoming. in effect. long-term prisoners. It is estimated that 100
children (under 18) are still in detention. Since 1984. at least 51.000 detentions
have taken place, over 70 per cent of all detentions since 1960. Human rights
monitors estimate that 75 to 80 per cent of all detentions end in release without
any charge in a court of law. Specific groups that appear to be the target of
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6etention without trial inclu6e stu6ents an6 youth groups, political an6 religious
bodies, civic and resident associations and trade unions.

27. The plight of detainees was underscored on 25 January 1989 by an indefinite
hunger strike begun by 20 detainees he16 un6er the state of emergency at Diepkloof
Prison. Their demand for the imme6iate and unconditional release of all 6etainees
sparked off a national wave of hunger-strike protests by detainees, as well as a
series of solidarity a~tions in South Africa and around the world. By the end of
March 1989, over 700 detainees had participated in the hunger-strike protests. It
should be noted that, between June 1986 and January 1989, monitoring human rights
groups had recorded 37 hunger strikes by detainees held under emergency
reg~lations. 11/

28. As detainees on hunger stri~e became ill and were taken to hospitals, it
became clear that the protest was creating a crisis with major local and
international implications for the regime. Many detainees were released, although
they were immediately served with severe restriction orders. Since the process of
release was slow, a large number of the detainees managed to escape from hospitals
and sought refuge in foreign embassies and consulates, thereby increasing the
international ;ublicity on detention without trial.

4. Vigilante groups. de~tb SQMB~a.~~Qyert activi~

29. Another form of repression was the escalation of vigilante accivity, sponsored
by or condoned by the regime, on a hitherto unprecedented level. The vigilante
phenomenon and the death squads, or the "Z" squad, had already emerged in
1986. la/ The objective of the vigilantes' actions is to eliminate political
activists and destabilize black communities and their popular organizations without
the direct intervention ef the security forces. Vigilante action is intended t"
lend credence to the regime's argument that the real source of conflict in the
townships is a propensity to "internecine strife". The activities of these grou~ls

are seldom brought to court, let alone successfully prosecuted. ~/

30. An ominous development was the number of political activists who were
assassinated or "disappeared" in the past year. The assassinB operate with the
tacit support of the security forces and some observers have even suggested that
they are a group within the security forces. The assassination on 1 May 1989 of
Dr. David Webster was the latest in a long line of as yet unresolved assassinations
of anti-Bpartheid activists. Dr. Webster was a white democrat who played a leading
role in support of detainees and their families, as well as in the recent hunger
strike by political detainees (see para. 212 below). As the co-author of a report
on clandestine violence, he had called attention to the growing activities of the
death squads. He prophetically wrote: "Assassinations have the effect of
controlling opposition when all other methods, such as detention or intimidation
have failed. It is very rare that such assassination6 are solved .•. ". l_QI

31. Anti-AP.Drtheid organizations and activists increasingly became the target of
sabotage. The bombing of the headquarters of the South African Council of
Churches (SACC) and of the Southern African Catholic Bishops' Conference (SACBC),
appear to have been carried out by experts on terrorist activities. The torching
of various offices of the Black Sash; repeated attacks on the regional offices of
COSATU and raids and attacks on the Azanian People's Organization (AZAPO) offices,



community resource offices in Cape Town, East London, Johannesburg and in smaller
townsl smear and disinformation campaigns against the uon-racial trade union
movement I all indicate a national campaign. In July 1989, religious leaders
expressed their concern at the increase in incidents involving the chemical
poisoning of premises used for their meetings. Reverend Frank Chikane, the Ge~eral

Secretary of SACC, collapsed several times and came close to death in June 1989
after apparently being poisoned by a highly toxic insecticide, which, according to
a medical investigation, could have been applied to his luggage or clothes. In
August 1989, the "people's poet", Mzwakhe Mbuli, and his family, were the object of
a series of violent attacks, including a grenade attack on their home. 111 A
recent United States State Dapartment human rights repe 't, in underlining the
deterioration of human rights in South Africa, pointed to the existence of police
death squads, to allegations of the torture of detainees and to the regime's
political influence over the jUdiciary. lil

32. The vtolence in Natal province reached critical proportions and was regarded
by anti-apartheid organizations as a national crisis, the resolution of which is
important to South Africa. COSATU has called for the creation of an independent
commission of inquiry into the role of the police in the Pietermaritzburg vlolenco,
pointing out that the collaboration of the security forces with vigilante groups
has been a critical factor in fueling the violence. In a memorandum introduced at
a press conference held at Pietermaritzburg on 29 March 1989, representatives of
COSA'I1J and UDr affiliates noted "the special contribution to the Pietermaritzburg
violence which has been made through the actions and omissions of the South African
police ••• [However,] we need to stress that there can be no lasting peace ill
pietermaritzburg so long as the police are able to manipUlate the community by a
partisan policing ••• ". lil The banning and restriction orders imposed on
anti-aparthtid organizations and individuals have made the search for a solution to
the conflict in Natal more difficult, since act~vists are prevented by the
restriction orders from eng8ging in any political activity. While there are
political differences between UDr and COSATU, on the one hand, and the Zulu Inkatha
Movement, on the other hand, at its heart, the strife in Natal is primarily a
oonsequenoe of apartheid policies.

33. It is estimated that 1,300 persons have been killed in the Pietermaritzburg
distriot alone since 1987. In 1988 between 20,000 and 30,000 persons beoame
internal refugees in the province and the numbers continue to rise. At least
3,000 homes were destroyed in 1988, mostly by burning, often accompanied by looting.

34. A movement for peace is under way and has reoeived the f .,port of all the
parties to the conflict, namely COSATU, UDr and the Zulu Inkatha Movement, in
addition to religious and other groups. ANC and its leader, Nelson Mandela, have
al~o backed the peace efforts. In a letter sent to Inkatha leader,
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi, Mandela saidl

"In my entire political career few things have distressed me (so much) as to
see our people killing one another as is now happening. As you know, the
entire fabric of community life in some of the affected areas has been
seriously disrupted, leaving behind a legacy of hatred and bitterness which
may haunt us for years to come. It is a matter which requires the urgent
attention of all people in this country. Nothing will please me more than to
know that my concern and appeal have not fallen on deaf earB." lil
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35. Yftt anothdr example of violence was the brutal act of far right Afrikaaner
Weeratandsbeweging member, Barend Strydom. On 15 NovQmber 1988, Strydom
deliberately shot 22 blacks in the streets of Pretoria, killing seve.l. Earlier,
a separate incident, he had murdered a black woman. It is importnnt t<l noto thnt D
report published in December 1988 indicated that between September 1984, when the
nation-wide rent protests began, and December 1988, some 4,000 people were killed
in South Africa, the monthly death toll reaching u peak of 221 in May 1986
alone. 1.51

5. Security l~, banning and restriction orders

36. Th9 regime continued to enact repressive laws to curtail furthAr the
activities of apartb~id opponents. Despite widespread opposition wit.hin and
outside South Africa, the Disclosure of Foreign Funding Act No. 26 0' 1989 was
adopted on 23 March 1989. The Act is designed to exercise stringent control over
the activities of anti-apartheid organizations. Its predecessor, the Promotion of
Orderly Internal Politlcs Bill of 1988, was withdrawn after considerable pressure
was exerted on the regime from within and outside the country, inclUding from the
European Economic Community (EEC). Although the ostensible purpose of tht Funding
Act is to regulate the receipt of foreign funds and to "provide for matters
connected therewith", its provisions, in fact, grant authorities almost unlimited
access to information about the work of organizations or persons committed tu
peacefUl change in South Africa.

37, The regime's increasing re1lance on restriction orders allowed it to silence
opponents without the visibility attached to detentions or trials. The restriction
orders, which are tantamount to house arrest, are imrosed for an i~d~finite period
and prevent individuals from having a normal IJfe, let alone enqaging in any
political activity. Individuals, in effect, "disappear" from publiC': life without
having been found guilty of any offence. Human rights organizations have warned
that the severe restrictions served on more than 650 former detainees, regUlarizing
their movements and confining them to their homes for up to 20 houra a day, make
them easy targets for the violence of vigilante groups and death squads. The
co-ordinator of the Natal Youth Congress, Christy Ntuli, b former detainee, was
stabbed to death in April 1989, after reporting to the police station in accordance
with his restriction orderl and uni~entified assassins killed for~4r detainee
Eric Gumede at his home on 16 August 1989, a few days after his release from
detention. HI

38. Bans and restrictions disrupted the activitieD of political, student/youth and
civic organizations. In August 1989, authorities banned a series of rallies that
had been organized at part of the ongoing Defiance Campaign. At the rallies,
8nti-.a~e.iJ:l organizations and activists had planned to resume opel'ating "openly
and without the shackles of unjust restrictions". However, the bannj~~' did not
succeed in preventing anti-,~~g activists from carrying out otl. protest
actions. In 1988, Pretoria banned 32 anti-~.a[tbeid organizations an"" two
far-right organizations. In addition, restrictions imposed on COSATU limited its
activities to the work-place and narrowly to workers' issues. Attempting to
prevent popular mobilization for the anti-~theig co~ferenCA in September 1988,
authorities placed rpstrictions for periods of less th~n two weeks cn leaders
crucial to the organizetion of the conf~ronce. Some~: the restriction orders went
so far as to eX~licitly prohibit them from calling for a boycott of ~he

26 Oct.ober 19f18 municipal elections. lil Repression increas'3d during the build-up
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to t.he municipal elections, which were preceded by 10 dayt of "prior voting",
during which a large percentage of the total number of vot~s was cast. Regulations
then promulgated enabled the Minister of Law and Order to place activists under
house arrest or under restrictions simI~Y by publishing a notice in the Official
Gozette. The regulations were aimed in particular at silencing individuals "on the
fun" who could not be traced by police.

39. In a report. concerning repression during the b~ild-up to the elections, the
Human Rights Commission documented numerous incidents of detentions, restrictions
on individuals and ofganizations, assdulta on activists, assassinations, attacks on
the premises of apartheid opposition organizations, prosftcutions, disinf.ormation,
the coercion of voters and the banning of meetings and publications. The objective
of this intense repression was to prevent the boycott of the elections and to allow
the election of "moderates" acceptable to the regimo. ill

6. rorced PQP~tion remOVAls

40. Pretoria continued the process of homeland consolidation, a keystone of its
policy of creating "independent homelandG". beeking to deprive blacks of their
birthright to South African citizenship, authoriti~~ used the coarts and
extra-legal methods to remove blacks fOl'cibly from "white" areas into areas that.
are to be incorporated into the "homelands". OfficialS I!\Ssert that. the removals
are now voluntary. In fact, under the emergency, th~y use more subtle but no less
forceful methods to remove population.. For instance, authorities refuse to
provide services, such as water, to areas under threat of removal, while, nt th~

same time, they provide resources - often inadequate - to the proposed settlement
areas.

41. The National Committee against Removals estimates that at present over
3 million people are threatened with evi~tions and removals, including: (8) more
than 1 million of the 4 million squatte~g who live around Johannesburg, Cape Town,
Durban and Port Elizabethl (b) about 1 million labourers and tenants living on
farms, mainly in the Orange Free State and Natal; (c) more than half a million
people living in rural townships that could be incorpo~ated into nominally
"independent homelands"; and (d) large numbers of individuals \/ho could be evicted
from "gray areas" or urban areas where both blacks and whites now reside.

42. In February 1984, an estimated 4,000 peopl~ were removed forcibly from Mogopa,
the village in which they had lived for more than 70 years. lil The village is now
threatened with further removals. Reflecting international concern, ill a joint
demarcha in April 1989, the 12 EEC member States delivRred to the authorities a
formal protest against the proposed removal of the Mogopa residents.

43. Another method followed by the regime is the incorporation of rural
communities into the "homelands" simply by redrawing the boul1daries of the
"homela~lds". In April 1989 the Alteration of Boundbries of Self-Governing
Territories Bill was tabled in Parliament, giving the authorities wide power"s to
alter by proclamation the borders of "non-independent homel<.mds". The meaGUrR Js
intended to thwart the impact of those successful court actions brought by rurhl
communities which have prevented authorities from incorporating certain arens under
"homeland" rule. For instance, the incorpr,rations of Moutse and Botshabelo into
the "homelands" of Kwa Ndebele and Qwe Qwa, respectively, were oath overturneu by
the courts. _lQ/
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44. Offioials of the Black Sash's Transvaal Rural Action Committee report that
some of the incorporations, namely, those into the "independent homelands" of
Ciskei and Bophuthatswana, have been attended by violence. In July 1989,
Bophuthatswana police beat and stoned residents in the Transvabt village of
Leeuwfontein, which was incorporated into Bophuthatswana in 1988. The actlvitias
of the Transvaal Rural Action Committee and the Black Sash in the "Homeland" were
subsequently banned in August 1989.

45. Current measures concerning Blacks in urban areas indicate that the regime Is
unwilling to abolish apartheig pillars such as the Group Areas Act and the
Reservation of Separate Amenities Act of 1953, even though blacks' constant
de~lance of these laws has made them largely ineffectual. Authorities withdrew the
Group Areas Amendment Bill following widespread criticism of its repressive
provisions. They enac~ed the Local Government in Free Settlement Areas Act, the
Free Settlem~nt Areas Act an~ the Prevention of Illegal Squatting Amendment Act.
Rather than being a solution to the mounting urban housing crisis, these laws
prevent homeless blacks from buildin'iJ informal dwellin'iJs near the cities or from
finding accommodation where and when they can. By 'iJiving authorities the power to
shift groups around without interference from the courts, these laws enforce
r~sldential segregation more strictly.

1. ~ress censorship

46. Using a set of stringent laws and regul&tiofls directed at the domestic and
foreign media, the regime attempted to control the flow of information inside the
country and to censor press reports sent abroad. Its ultim~te objective was to
disseminate only its own view on the situation in the country. While authorities
continued their overt attacks against the media, in particular the anti-apartbe1g
(alternative) and foreign media, they elso undertook a series of legal actions
Bga.Lnst a number of South African journalists for alleged violations of secur ity
laws. In June 1989, the editor of the new Afrikaans newspaper Vrye ~kb~,
Max du Preez, was charged and sentenced to six months in prison, and suspended for
five years, for quoting a "listed" person. Other char.ges 8gainst him are pending.
~~~ editor Aggrey Klaaste, Ihe Week~y Mail editor Ant-on Harber and
reporters Joanne Bekke~ and Franz Kruger were among the journalists clAarged in
August 1989 for contravening emergency regulations.

47. By order of the Minister of Home Affairs, Stoffe~. Both~, the publication of
'J:lle.J1~.e.Uy,. ..MAil was suspended for one month in November 1988 while GraslUOQ.tji and
New lSJ:".a were suspended for several months in .FebI'uary 1989. The Minister issued
wlunings to several publications, including [A§LA1tA.ni.A, IhL-.S.Q.~iLt&n, Al...Q~.l.wtJ and
Wox.k.i.n..E:r2.g.xJUiB.. lil Harassment and intlmidation tactics ware also evident in the
seizure of publications and in the continuing detention without charge of
journali.stR.

C. RvJihtance to ~JU:.t~

1. Organizing broader fronts of rasiR~~

48. Neither the repressive m9ans available under the emergency nor the violence of
the vigilante groups and death squads have managed to uproot the antl-ap6rtbe~Q

opposition. Economic conditions for fanning continued resistance persist. as
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Pretoria hal not succeeded in solving such structural economic problems as slow
growth and chronic unemployment. Data published in 1989 showed that poverty in
South Africa is caused and reinforced by deliberate racial policies. Widesprea~

hung~r, overcrowding and disease, in partiCUlar in the rural areas and the 10
"homelands", are commonl in a country that exports food, 2 million children are
suffering from malnutrition. 11/

49. The struggle against the regime entered a new stage characterized by the slow
but steady rebuilding and strengthening of community organizations. The strategic
objective of theso organizations is to consolidate the anti-apartheid movement's
capacities at the base, in stronger street committees and in civic, youth and other
such groups. Community organizations are engaging in sophisticated tactics of
negotiation on issues at the local level, thereby generating valuable political
experience for their members.

50. At the same time, debate is under way about the possibility of forming a broad
alliance of anti-apartheid forces. No political consensus has emerged, however, on
the content of such an alliance, Which is seen both as a short-term defensive
strategy to rebuild community organizations and as a long-term strategy to ensure
the transition to a democratic and non-racial society in South Africa. As
suggested by the joint actions undertaken by the non-racial trade union movement
and political and community groups, anti-apartheid forces may seek unity through 8

series of clearly defined political alliances focus~d on specific programmes of
united action. In this context of growing united action, these forces have begun
to function under the umbrella of the Mass Democrati1 Movement.

51. Defiance of apartheid laws became the focus of" Irganized protest in South
Africa. It marked both the resurgence of mass cam igns against apartheid and the
participation of a broad alliance of organizations opposed to the regime. Led by
the Mass Democratic Movement, the Defiance Campaign involved a successful action in
August 1989, whereby black patients appeared at whites-only hospitals seeking
treatment, as well as other acts of civil disobedience. The Mass Democratic
Movement and trade unions, in particular, also organized protests against
corporations underwriting the rugby tour in South Africa of players from Australia,
France, England, Scotland and Wales. 11/

52. In September 1988, the National Anti-Apartheid Conference, with the
participation of more than 70 organizations, convened by COSATU, had attempted to
discuss unity and organization against repression, and one person one vote in a
democratic South Africa. lit Even though the Conference was banned, it generated
an important debate on the content of political alliances. Some of th, scheduled
participants met in secret at Cape Town to disc s ways of continuing ~he process
of creating a broader coalition. Along similaL lines, in August 1989,
representatives of the Mass Democratic Movement, Black Consciousness Movement
organizations, trade unions and religious bodies announced at a press conference,
in Johannesburg, that they would convene a "Conference for a Democratic Future" in
the latter part of 1989.

53. The nation-wide boycott of the elections on 26 October 1988 indicated both the
depth of the popular rejection of the structures created by the regime and the
ability of community groups to organize the boycott in spite of the state of
emergency. In November 1988 and March 1989, the successful boycotts of white-owned
businesses in Boksburg and Carletonvillu, which are run by officials of the
Conservative Party, showed the growing potential influence of black consumer power
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in thwarting any attempt by that Party to re-introduce petty AROltblid. The
combined action of trade unions and community organizations waR instrumental in the
success of the hoycott. ~I

54. The extended hunger strike by political detainees in prisons thrcughout the
country drew the attention of the international community to detentions without
trial in South Africa and attracted acts of solidarity by many groups and
individuals in South Africa, as well as in the United States and the United
Kingdom. The strike forced the regime to release hundreds of detainees, including
a si9nifi~ant number of the leaders of anti-aparthgid organizations. It also
demonstrated the susceptibility of South Africa to international action as several
Governments made representations calling upon authorities either to releaso or
charge tt~ ~~t~inees.

55. This growing political activity was also seen in the stay-aways organized by
workers and students on 21 March 1989 to commemorate the anniversary of the
Sharpeville massacre. In May 1989, in defiance of emergency regulations, about
10,000 persons, whites and blacks, many of them under severe restrictions, joined
the funeral service and public march for the assassinated white democrat,
Dr. David Webster (see para. 30 above). In June 1989, a number of organizations
representing various sectors of the community sent a letter to Parliament officials
calling upon them not to re-impose the state of emergency. 1~1 The renewal of the
Rtate of emergency on 9 ~une 1989 was met by protests throughout the country while
a massiv~ stay-away on 16 June 1989 marked the anniversary of the 1976 Soweto
students uprising. To underscore the increasing use of death sentences against
opponents of Ap1uthlid, a national campaign to "Save the Upington 14" was launched
in June 1989 by the National Association of Democratic Lawyers (NADEL).

56. An important development in the ~eriod under review was the renewed political
activiti of community organizations, which focused mainly on issues of local
concern, although they did have national implications. One such activity is the
ongoing rent boycott in Soweto. A direct response to deteriorating Rocio-economic
conditions in the township, the bo/cott is well organized and continues to be
widely supported. Soweto is at present faced with an aggregate debt of at least
R 701 mi1lion1 this includes arrears, totalling at least R 200 million, which
Sowetans have withheld during the boycott. A Decernber 1988 report on the Soweto
rent boycott commissioned by the Soweto delegation demonstrated that Johannesburg's
economy is heavily dependent on the labour and consumer power of Sowetans. 111 In
its negotiations with the local authorities, the Soweto delegation therefore made a
series of policy recommendations, inclUding the establishment of one single city
and one tax base to prevent the net transfer of funds from Soweto to Johannesbur9
reSUlting in the impoverishment of the form~r.

57. While negotiations are far from being conclusive, the Soweto delegation's
creative political arpr08ch to the rent crisis is creating an opportunity for
'Jrganizing and strengthening community structures. Defying the regime's concept of
negotiations, the delegation sugges~s that if authorities were genuinely interested
in negotiations, they could begin by resolving the rent boycott through discussions
with representative leaders in the local communities. As the boycott persists,
authorities show no signs of having a coherent plan for addressing the rent crisis,

·which affects not only Soweto but also other townships throughout South Africa.
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58. Another creative appr?ach to political orgftnizing in the face of repression is
the holding of meetings in commuter trains to discuss such diverse ibsues as
strikes, co~~unity stay-away or rent boycotts. This approach gbins in
effectiveness as large numbers of workers face long train rides, which represent a
time that can be used to discuss solidarity actions. Train coaches, selocted as
"mzab31allweni" ("a place of struggle"), have become the site of discussions of
popular campaigns led by community and trade union organizations. Authorities have
already attempted to RtOp thi5 activity through Lhe detention and trial of black
commuters, who have bflen charged with expressing "violent and aggressive" behaviour
on the trains. 111

2. National liberation movemechs

59. Behind the resurgence of organized opposition to apartheid lies the political
strategy of the nbtional liberation movements, notably ANC and PACt The objectives
of the movements guided apartheid opponents in South Africa in their assessment and
definition of strategies to confront the regime. The Constitutional Guidelines for
a Democratic South Africa, a major ANC document based on the Freedom Charter of
1955, continued to be the focus of intense dhcussion find debate among
anti-aparth.id forces within and outside Soutn Africa.

~O. Discussions evolved around many issues, including negotiations concerning the
conflict in the country and the political requirements needed for that process to
begin. In that regard, on 27 June l~89, ANC issued a communique, in which it
afflr•.'4d its adherence to its 1987 statement on negotiations undttrscoring "that
only the continued escalation of int 'rnal resistance, including its armed
component, complemented by increasing international pressure, will bring down the
edifi~e of apartheid". It was also disclosed that, following a dialogue with
mass-based or.ganizationK in South Africa, ANC had elaborated a consultative
document, which addressed diverse issues pertinent to negotiations. Thbt document
and other political position papers were beiug circulated and were the subject of
debate among anti-apartheid organil~tions in the country. At Harare, on
21 August 1989, the Organization of African Unity (OAU) ~~ Committee on
Southern Africa on the Question of South Africa adopted a declaration based on the
ANC document, which followed consultations with the ftont-1ine States. The
declaration outlined the conditions that would be necessary for a negotiated
solution of the political conflict in South Africa. It stated that before
negotiations could begin the regime would need to release all political prisoners
and detainees unconditionally; lift all bans and restrictions on organizations and
individuals; remove all troops from the townships; end the state of em~rgency and
repeal all repressive legislation designed to circumscribe political activity; and
cease all political trials and executions. Although the aeclaration does not
foresee a specific role for the international community, it states that "the
parties shall define and agree on the role to be played by the international
community in ensuring a successful transition to 8 democratic order". J~I

61. Follo~in9 a meeting between Mr. P. W. Botha and ANC leader Nelson Mandela at
Tuynhuys, the official residence of Mr. Botha, a statement by Mandela wa~ released
through the MiniGter of Justice, Kobie Coetsee, on 12 July 1989. In the 3tatement,
Mandela reitttrated his position that dialogue with the Mass Democratic Movement
and, in particular, with ANC, was the only r~th to peace in the country. He
stressed his desire to contribute to the "creation of 8 climate" that would promote
peace in South Africa.



62. In the mean time, the military wings of the national liberation movements,
notably, Umkhonto we Si.we (MI) and the A.anian People's Liberation Army (APLA),
continued their actions against the symbols of apartheid repression, such as the
municipal councils and the police, as well 8S military and police installations and
personnel. In the weeks prior to the October 1988 municipal elections, armed
resistance increased to the rate of one bombin~ per day. In May 1989, MK cadres
launched a mortar attack on a radar installation of the South African ~·'fence Force
(SADr) in the Western Transvaal, causing damage to the radar and to living quarters.

63. Following an i~tense campaign, on 26 November 1988 the authorities released
Zephania Mothopeng, the President of PAC, and Harry Gwala, a senior ANC member.
Addressing a press conference subsequent to his release, Mr. Mothopeng called for
the release of all political prisoners, including ANC leader Nelson Mandela and PAC
member Jeff Masemola, and for the "unbanning" of PAC and all other political
organisations. Calling upon blacks to unite in their fight against apartheid, he
urq9d the international comm~nity to increase sanctions against South Africa. On
16 June 1989, he addressed a meeting held by the Special Committee against
Apartheid at United Nations Headquarters to commemorate the anniversaty of the 1976
Soweto students uprising.

3. Non-racial trade union mo~emAnt

64. The non-racial trade union movement took a leading role in political action
against the regime, thereby becoming a vital or~anized component of the Mass
Democratic Movement. An important development was the growing efforts of the trade
union !ederations, COSATO and tho National Council of Trade Unions (NACTO), to
undertake united action focused on their opposition to the Labour Relations
Amendment Act. Promulgated in 1988, the Act's provisions undermine the activities
of the non-racial labour movement. iQl An unprecedented workers' sumn,it, held on 4
and 5 March 1989, with representatives of all COSATU affiliates, 11 NACTU
affiliates and 17 independent trade unions in attendance, discussed a united
response to the Labour Relations Amendment Act, a programme for building trade
union co-operation in South Africa and united action against repressi~~. Although
NACTU, as a federation, did not participate in the summit, its President,
James Mndaweni, stated that the federation WBS not opposed in principle to
attending future summits, sinca its policy was to enqaqe in joint action against
the Act. ill In a communique issued by all the trade unions present, it is stated
that "the summit transcended the differences episting between the various unions
attendinq. While recognizinq the dif(erent histories in the traditions and
pOlicies of the unions, the overriding objective was always to emphaei.e the need
for unity in action ...... j1/ In August 1989, an agreement was reached at a second
workers' summit to intensify the campaign against repressive labour laws and all
other forms of repression.

65. In a memorandum sent in June 1988 to the International Labour
Organisation (ILO), COSATU stated its two mahl objections to the Labour R('] 3tions
Amendment Act. first, the preference that authorities sought to give to raclal~y

constituted unions at the expense of non-racial unionsl and second, the fundamental
abridgement of the right to strike. In presenting its objections, which are shared
by NACTU, COSATU argued that the law would now make it more difficult to stage a
legal strike, while making it easier for employ&rs to interdict strikes and to sue
trade unions for damages. COSATU's complaint against South Africa was reported to
the ILO Governing Body at its 240th session, in accordance with established
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procedures. Jjl The effeots of the provisions of the Act are already evident 1n
the increase in the number of employers' claims for d~ages arising f~om strikes
and in the frequent lock-outs and mass dismissals of workers following strikes. !il

66. The continued deterioration of working conditions was allo the focus of action
against. employers. In a challenge to the Chamber of Mines, the N.ltional Union of
Mineworkers (NUM) released a survey in January 1;89 indicating that, since the 1987
mineworkers' strike, the Anglo-American Corporation had "embarked on a systematic
campaign of retarding the union and intimidating union members". 151 ~ccording to
the survey, racism and job reservation remain a central experienoe of the
corporation's black employees. The survey noted that the experiences of black
workers in Anglo-Ameri~an's mines are in marked contrast with internationally
ac~epted collective bargaining practices such as the ILO Conventions and
Recommendations. NUM called upon the Ch~ber of Mines and its affiliated companies
to dismantle the migrant labour system that gives rise to institutionaliz9d
violence.

67. Despite gains made by non-racial trade unions a~ collective bargaining,
Africans still earn the lowest average monthly income, as shown by the officially
released figures presented in table 1 below. ~I

Table 1. Average monthly earnings

(in rand)
._.._--._--_.

Year Africans Coloureds Asians Whites

1985 423 552 765 1 531
1986 500 634 912 1 732
1987 593 737 1 060 1 959
1988 AI 653 796 1 136 2 123

------

AI First two quarters of 1988.

68. By far the most important demands precipitating strikes were improved wages
and working conditions. In 1988, there were 1,025 strikes, rBsu1tin~ in the loss
of 914,388 work-days. An estimated 161,534 black workers, as opposed to 145 whitfl
workers, participated in strikes. ill A series of wild-cat strikes, stoppages,
go-s'ows, demonstrations and ove~time bans - largely connocted with the Labour
Relations Amendment Act ~ affected che metal industry, in particular, as well as
the mining, retail, energy and food industry.

69. At its third National Congress, held from 12 to 16 July 1989, COSATU resolved
to intensify discussions within the Mass Democratic Movttment cuncerning 8
democratic constitutional model for a new South Africa. The Federation 81so 8dded
8 clause to its 1987 policy viS-A-vis disinvestment, stating that t~e withdrawing
transnational corporations must negotiate with the relevant trade unions on all
8spects of the disinvestment procedure. It also reaffirmed its decision to
campaign with NACTU and other unions against the Act and vther repressive laws and
renewed its commitment to building the National Union of the Unemployed.
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4. Actions by re1i9ious, youth end st~dent 9'oups

70. The role of ~eligiouB organizations and individuals within and outside South
Africa became even more prominent in the opartheid opposition as a result oC the
banning and restriction orders that curtailed severely the activities of othel'
apartheid opponents. In South Africa, the activities of religious organizations
and individuals focused on calls on Pretoria to create the propitious conditions
1~r a peaceful resolution of the conflict in thA c~untry. At the international
level, their actions were directed at South Africa'S major trading partners. South
African religious leaders called upon those Governments to exert economic press~re

on the regime to persuade it to abolish Dpartbel~.

71. In September 1988, SACC decided to defy any laws ent~enr.hing residential
segregation and to condemn the Labour Relations Amendment Act as an instrument of
racism. In the same month, ArchbishOp Desmond Tutu and the Reverend Allan Boesak
called for a boycott of the 26 October 1988 municipal elections. A SACC delegation
and ANC officials held talks at Harare in November on the political prospects for
South Africa and the region. In February 1989, religious leaders played D crucial
role in negotiating the release of hundreds of political detainees following a
successful h"nger strike.

72. In April ~~89, Anglican Church leade. meeting at Cape Town called for the
banning of South Africa from international air routes. Arguing that intense
pressure was needed to speed the proceBs of change in South Africa, they called
upon international banks to refuse to roll over loans to South Africa. At a
meeting held in Washington, D.C., on 17 May 1989, a delegation composed of the
Reverends Allan Boesak and Beyers Naude and Archbishop Desmond Tutu made a stro~q

appeal for sanctions os the most meaningful instrument for brinqinq about
negotiations. The meeting was sponsored by the United States anti-~~~
organization Transafrica and was hosted by Senators Edward Kennedy and Paul Simon
and Congressmen Ronald Dellums and Harold Wolpe. Urging the United States to take
the lead in the international campaign to isolate the regime, the three religious
leaders called for targeted sanctions, notably a stricter application of financial
sanctions and the imposition of sanctions in key areas of the South African
economy, namely, oil, coal and gold, as well as a ban on air links. They
subsequently held a meeting with President George Bush, they were the first South
Africans to meet with the new President.

73. Despit~ the existence of a sustained attack on youth organizations since 1984,
recent actions by youth and students demonstrAte that their orgonizations have
partly survived the effects of the emergency. A slow process of reorganization,
primarily in underground conditions, is now under way. In line with a general
political trend, the anti-A9.~tbeid youth and student organizations are engaged in
effortR to strengthen their pOlitical constituency by reaching out to youths in
churches, sports, and township clubs and such other diverse bodies. Finding common
qround for politi~al action seems to be the major purpose of these efforts.

74. The continuing crisis in ap.atlJlll.!.Q education was a catalyst for renewed
student activity. Official SOlutions to the crisis are elusive, as evident in a
recent statement in Parliament by Mr. de Klerk, indicating that the expenditure
allocated to education will be reduced. Rather than seekihg to abolish the
inequalities of the racially segregated educational system, Mr. de Klerk seemed to
acknowledge the failure of the lO-year plan on racially segregated education that
had been conceived in 1986.
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75. In January 1989, hundreds of Soweto students disrupted clas~~s to protest
against the lack of facilities at community sc-hools. In April ]989, hundreds of
students in schools throughout the Western Ca~e began a boycott oJ ~lasses over the
appointment, without consultation with the elected community leaueru, oC white
headmasters to replace black principals at township schools. Pl'U'911t.-tflfwher
student associations, elected by the communities to co-ordinat" het.ween them and
school officials, '4ew as arbitrary and politically motJvated tha uuthorities I

decision to appoint individuals who can enforce vigorously Official regulations, in
partic:ul,u the establishment of school managerlent commit.tees. J II Mt.\V 1969,
students in Soweto schools organized protests against the shortn~'EI I) f teDchera nnel
other related school problems. Authorities banned meetings by st,uclentG And
teachers to discuss the crisis. About 6,000 students boycotted classes in schools
in the Transvaal and the Western Cape in June 1989 to p~otest mistreatment by
education officials.

76. In May 1989, the crisis of education in South Afrit~l;ul block collages CMlfl to
the foreground at the University of the North (Turfloop). Police persecution of
students le<.1 to an urCjJent appeal to the international cOlmnunity !ly the South
African National Students Congress and the National Union of South African
Students. Both organizations called for an end to the military occupation of the
campus and to the continuing death threats against activist students. Thirteen
thousand students from the universities of Natal, Witwalersrand, Rhodes,
Stellenbosch and Cape Town signed solidarity statements in suppoJ"t. oC t.he TurCloop
students. 4.8./ Cespi te the withdrawal of the troops from the campus, c1f1t.tmtlon nnd
intimidation of students continues. On 18 August 1989, the Unive~slty management
closed the University indefinitely. The National Union of South African Studenta
and other organizations called upon the University authorities tu end the
repression of students and to return the campus to its e<.1ucational Activities.

77. By August 1989, students in several schools and on campuses throughout South
Africa had begun a protest against apartheiQ laws in co··ordination w.Lt.h the
Defiam~e Campaign of the Mass Democratic Movement.

5. Whi te s i n-t.b.L..I:Uis...t~

78. The growing involvement of whites in orCjJanized opposition to ~J?fi\r~hv...lQ

remained I~ significant trend in the resistance against the regime. 'rhe formation
of the Democratic Party in April 1989 signalled the presence of an organized body
that <:ould potentially become 8 force in liberal white politics. The Democratic
Party, constitut.ed by the merger of the Independent Part.y, the Now Uemot:J'lrtic
Movement and the Progressive Federal Party, espouses universal tHlf ft'flqfl in Sout.h
Afrlcn.

79. The Institute for a Democratic Alternative for Sout.h Af r leA Ilmhn t.ook fur thet
inl tiatives to build links between whites of both EIlCjJlish ancl Afr J kOf.lllB descent Dnd
the flon-racial apartheid opposition movement within and ollt.sidf! f.:(Illl.h Art !elA. It
organized a series of forums that drew participants from different r:;phflr nl;, such as
business, labour, rel igious, education and communi ty groups. 'fhp. ["nuns cenbed on
discussions of several issues, including .oP.Atl.la.lo laws and toclies to (Iefy them,
strategIes for change in South Africa, notably the concE'pt of neyoU aU ana, and the
role of white South ~fricans in the anti-8partb~ struggle Qnrl poat-~po(th~i~

society. The Institute also sponsored several meetinys betwean whilqa. in
parc.icular Afrikaners, with ANC representatives, in an attempt. t (I wt rlnfl the rl\nge



of forces opposed to apartheid. In October 1988 its co-directors, Frederik van Zyl
Slabbert and Alex Boraine, met with ANC and Soviet acadelnics at Leverkusen, Federal
Republic of Germany, to review Soviet policy on southern Africa and to discuss
strategies aimed at ending apartheid. In April 1989, about 55 women from SouU)
Africa, white and black, met at Harare with 25 members of ANC at a conference
entitled "Women in the Struggle for Peace". The discussion encompassed a broad
range of topics, including conscription, violence, destabilization and the role
that women can play in opposition to apartbeid. In May 1989, the Institute
organized a conference at Johannesburg, entitled "Options for the future", a debate
based on the ANC Constitutional Guidelines.

80. Organizations such as the Five Freedoms Forwn and the Johannesburg Democratic
Action Committee also played a role in generating debate regarding the ANC
Constitutional Guidelines and the participation of anti-apartheid whites in the
October 1988 municipal elections. In June 1989, the Five Freedoms Forwn sponsored
a conference involving ANC representatives and over 100 white South Africans,
including academics, businesspersons and politicians. The conference, entitled
"Whites in a Changing Society", received substantial funding from the United States
and major European Governments. In a joint communique, issued at Lusaka on
2 July 1989, both the Five Freedoms Forwn and ANC agreed that every effort should
be made to create conditions "that will establish a climate for the political
resolution of the conflict" in the country. 491 An important effort was the
creation in South Africa of the Hwnan Rights Commission, which is playing a leading
role in exposing to the country and the world the extent of repression in South
Africa.

81. The activities of SADF, both in the townships and in the region, continued to
be the source of dissent among white youth. Even though the authorities virtually
banned the activities of the End Conscription Campaign in August 1988, the
organization's objectives are being expressed by other means. In February 1989,
over 900 mothers of conscripts called for a.n alternative to compulsory military
service for white youth. At press conferences held simultaneously at Johannesburg,
Durban and Cape Town, the women declared their support for their sons' stand.
Their joint call, made under the banner "Give Our Sons a Choice" and endorsed by
more than 500 women nationwide, was supported by the Federation of Transvaal
Women. In May 1989, the Conscientious Objectors Support~ Group launched the
"National Campaign on South African Conscientious Objectors to Military Service",
which received broad international support.

82. Despite increased opposition to conscription, the l·egime cont.inued to impose
harsh sentences on war resisters. In December 1988, it imposed a six-year sentence
on Charles Bester (18), and in April 1989, an IS-month term on Saul Batzofin (28).
Pointing to the increasing number of young whites who emigrate on account of
conscription, thus exacerbating the ongoing "brain drain", the universities of Cape
Town and the Witwatersrand released in April 1989 the findings of a survey
conducted at their medical schools, which showed that cOlnpulsory military service
is the most important reason for medical students to leave the coulltry. Over
50 per cent of medical students at English-language universities emigrate within
three years of graduation. 501

83. A welcome development was the result of the Vereeniging C')lIsult.atioll of t.he
Nederduitse Gereformeerde Kerk (Dutch Reformed Church), held in March 1989. For
the first time in its history, the Church confessed, "with hwnility and sorrow",
that its involvement in the inception, introduction and legitimaH.(H) of i.lllilI.tbgiQ
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had been unchristian. It was nevertheless criticized for failing to ft~dress

seriously the fundamental aspects of apartheid. In June 1989, a petition signed by
150 prominent Afrikaners called upon the Church to join a single racially united
Reformed Church in South Africa and to work for the aboli tion of. .f.\91\r..t.heiJ1.
Dr. Beyers Naude, an Afrlkaner anti-aparthei~ leader, considered that the petition
represented the most significant stand taken by the Church in 2~ years.

D. D§Btabilil8tion and State terr~wm

84. Prospects for peace in the southern African region received impetus following
the agreement reached by the Governments of Angola, CubE\ and Sout.h t\fdca, which
allowed the inception of the implementation of the United Natiolls p.lEUl Cor the
independence of Namibia. The negotiations, sponsored by the Government of the
United States and supported by the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, have opened
the prospects for the independence of Namibia and, it is hoped, 1:01' peace in the
region.

85. A combination of economic and political factors seems to hElVE! led Pret.oria to
the negotiations reSUlting in the withdrawal of South African troops E\n(\ the
departure of Cuban troops from Angola. The impact of current financial sanctions,
the effects of the arms embargo, combined with victories on the gl'ounc1 by Cuban and
Angolan forces, and the growing opposition to conscription amon~1 whJ te youth in
South Africa, all became an effective means of exerting pressure "pon Pletoria so
as to force it to reach an agreement. A critical element in the process of
negotiations was the understanding reached between the United SLates Alld the Soviet
Union favouring effoTts to solve regional conflicts by peaceful meana.

86. While peaceful solutions to conflicts in the region may yet emerge, the
destructive effects of Apartheid aggression and destabilization 81'S evident in the
region. Recognizing that reality, the General Assembly of the United Nations
adopted resolution 43/50 G of 5 December 1988, calling for the convening in the
latter part of 1989 of a special session to focus on A2A~ and its destructive
consequences in southern Africa. On 11 July 1989, the Assembly dec:lded
(decision 43/462) to hold the special session from 12 to 14 Oecembpr of that year.
The decision was adopted without a vote, on the recommendation of the Chairman of
the Special Committee.

87. 'l'he costs of the regional conflict to the nine States of thE! Southern Afl'ican
Development Co-ordination Conference (SADCC) have been substantial. Estimates show
that between 1980 and 1988 the loss in its gross domestic product attriblltable to
South Africa I s acts of ag9re8sion and destabilhat.;.on amounted to $I.IS (jO billion,
in terms of 1988 prices. These sums are absorbed by direct war clarn£Iqe,
particularly in Angola and Mozambique, higher spending on defence bV 0.11 the
countries, the loss of economic production, boycotts and embargoes imposed by
Pretoria and caring for the growing number of refugees rmd Int.Arnn] I y (H Bplac(>cl
people. ll/ The United Nations Children I S Fund (UNICEF) launchecl Lw/) flmol'genc:y
appeals for aid to Mozambique and Angola, the two count! lea whose dd.1I"1I1111 flU! mOB t
seriously affected by war and destabilization. It eallE!cl for f:1n Jnl.etrHlUona]
commitment of long-term economic aid to the region.

88. Destabilization, carried out directly by South AfdcEl or throw,fh Heaisteucia
Nacional de Mozambique (RENAMO), has had a profoundly dElsts:uctive tl[[e(:l. on
Mozambique. The disruption caused to its economy has mElcle MozBmhJ ~J1H'! tlElJ:lenc1eut un
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foreign donors, who supply it with $800 million, plus 500,000 tons of grain 4ach
year. At least 400,000 persons have died because of acts of destabilization, and
millions of others have been displaced. Many of the community s~hools and health
posts, symbols of the achievements in education and health following independence,
have been destroyed. The dislocations iu production and transport over wide areas
of the country as a result of the war are cutting off large numbers of people from
any process of economic rehabilitation.

89. In April 1989, a study prepared by William Minter for the Ford Foundation and
the Swedish International Development Agency concluded that RENAMO was "an army
with a clear hierarchical structure" that relied on fo~ced recruitment and fear of
execution to maintain its fighting strength. Minter notad that "RENAMO is not, as
often portrayed, a looRe collection of warlords and roving bands." ~I He
eatimates that at least 90 per cent of the RENAMO rank and file ale recruited by
force. The study lent credence to allegations of continued violatiuns by South
Africa of the Nkomati Peace Accord signed by South Africa and Mozambique in 1984.
Overall, the war in Mozambique seems to have reached a stalemate. Even though
RENAMO cannot make major advances, it can still carry out its acts of crime and
ddstabilization, thereby causing untold damage to Mozambique.

90. In April 1989, UNICEF issued an updated edition of its 1987 report, entitled
Children.on the Frgnt-line - The impact o. -~artheid. destabil1~atign and~a~

QD childr~-in-sguthern and Sguth Africa. ~.le report showe6 that in 1988 alone
147,000 young Angolans and Mozambicans died. According to estimates, 25 children
die every hour from the effects of war in southern Africa, partly because of a
breakdown in health services and in food production. Since 1980, more than
1 million people have been killed and 4 million displaced as a con~equence of South
Africa's wars against Angola and Mozambique.

91. The relationship between the war conflict in the region and child health,
malnutrition and mortality can be seen through the de~truction of facilities. In
Mozambique, 822 health posts and centres have been destroyed or forced to close
since 1982. More than 500,000 primary-school children are without educational
facilities because some 36 per cent of rural schools have been destroyed or
abandoned for security reasons. At a press conference at United ~ations

Headquarters, on 14 April 1989, the Prime Minister of Mozambique,
Mario de Gra9a Machungo, stated that RENAMO aggression had increased in the past
six months, in particular in the southern part of the country. He warned that
severe food shortages were expected in 1989 as a consequence of the lack of food
reserves and inadequate logistical capabilities.

92. It is apparent that the objective of South Africa's destabilization strategy
is to destroy Mozambique as a role model for an alternative society and to ensure
its economic dependence on Pretoria. More important, Pretoria has a strong
interest in showing its continued military dominance, at least in part of the
region. However, some prospects for peace in Mozambique have arisen as a result of
initiatives by parties to the conflict and by sever~l African countries.

93. The war in Angola experienced a reprieve following the withdrawal of South
African troops from the country. In the context of the search for a peaceful
solution to the southern African regional conflict, 18 African Heads of State
played an important role in the Gbadolite Agreement, reached on 22 June 1989,
between the Government of Angola and Uniao Necional pare a Independencia Total de
Angola (UNITA). The agreement led to a fragile cease-fire.
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94. Hotwithltandlng positive developments in Namibia with regard to the
il~plemeGtation of Security Council resolution 435 (1978), the regime continued to
carry out it. terrorist actions against its Opponents, in particular ANC. These
act. were carried out not only in the neighbouring countries, but a180 in other
parts of the world. ANC officials pointed to a tired alert lt in ANC offices across
the front-line State. in response to a series of recent bombing8 and poisoning8,
including an e.plosion in the offices of the ANC Secretary General and Treasurer
General at Lusaka.
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III. EXTERNAL RELATIONS OF SOUTH AFRICA

A. OVtryiew

95. Developments in the period under review undersoore the oontinuing economic and
financial fragility of the South African economy. The effects of sanctions on
trade, new loans and the transfer of teohAology, the shortage of oapital for
produotive investment as a result of low domestic savings rates and a dearth of
foreign finanoing, the burden of external debt rep.yments and the impact of
large-scale with~rawal of transnational corporations I all continue to cause
strains on the economy.

96. With already inadequate reserves of gold and foreign exchange and with a
substantial outflow of capital, South Africa relies heavily on the surplUS accruing
on its external merchandise trade to meet its foreign debt repayments. In 1988,
this orucial surplus was reduced severely as an increased volume of imports was
absorbed by an expanding economy. South Africa's exports also increased in 1988 as
oompared with 1987, but at a lower rate than imports. Reflecting the worsening
balance-of-payments situation, foreign reserves decreased by over $800 million in
1988. ~I The reduction in the trade surplus in the face of South Africa's
substantial debt-servicing obligations led to the enactment of deflationary
measures in the March 1989 budget, by way of inoreased indireot taxes. The
immediate debt-related financial pressures were alleviated somewhat under
agreements reached between South Africa and international banks l,n late 1988 and
early 1989.

97. In 1988, it became evident that South Africa oannot in its present
circumstances af!ord a modest 3.2 per oent growth rate. Yet it has been estimated
that a 5 per oent real growth rate is necessary if South Afrioa is to accommodate
new entrants to the labour market and deal with the growing unemployment, in
particular among blacks. lil Without fundamental internal political change, and
thereby changed economic relations with the rest of the world, the outlook for
South Africa in 1989 and subsequent yeers is bleak.

98. A disquieting development was the increase in trade in 1988 between South
Africa and many of its trading partners, including some major ones. While
transnational corporations continued to withdraw from South Africa, fewer did so in
1988 than in 1987. Moreover, many withdrawing corporations maintain a variety of
non-equity links with South Africa that are potentially profitable to the
corporations and valuable to South Africa for the development of its industries.

99. The present review notes Bome areas in which South Africa's already fragile
economy would be particularly vulnerable to increased economic pressures.

B. Economic performance

100. The South African economy grew in real terms by 3.2 per cent in 1988, the
biggest increase since 1984 and surpassing the rate of growth of the
population. ~I In the first half of 1988, growth was driven by a steep risd in
"gross domestic expenditure. In the third quarter of the year, growth was fueled by
a substantial rise in non-gold exports. The announcement in late Soptember 1908 of
a 15 per cent pay increase for South Africa's public servants, effective from
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1 January 1989, contributed to a year-end revival in gross domestic expenditure.
The increase was partly politically motivated, since the civil service is the
backbone of the ruling National ~ty. For the year 1988 as a whole, gross
domestic expenditure rose by 7 p~. cent. ~/

101. Although the rate of inflation in South Africa decelerated iu 1988 for the
second consecutive year, consumer prices on a~erage were close to 13 per cent
higher in 1988 than in 1987. The exchange value of the rand against other
c~rrencies weakened cOAsiderably in 1988. Against the United States dollar, the
rand fell by 30 per cent between year-end 1987 and June 1989. ~/

102. The ratio of personal savings to personal disposable income slumped to a
record low of around 1.0 per cent in the course of 1988, reflecting continued
economic and political uncertainties on the part of South Africans. Gross domestic
inveatment in the first three quarters of 1988, measured in constant prices, was
about 7 per cent ahead of the previous nine months. However, depreciation of
existing capital stock continued to squeeze the level of net new investment to
rather low levels. ~I

103. The prolonged stagnation of the South African economy, the failure of the
economy to grow faster than the population and the decline in capital investment as
8 proportion of gross domestic product (GDP) are evident in the staggering
proportion of the economically active population that is unemployed. Estimates of
the current rate of unemployment in South Africa from official sources and from
independent res9archers vary widely. The restrictive criteria used by the Central
Statistical Services in defining "unemployed" and the exclusion of the "independent
homelands" (Transkei, Bophuthatswana, Venda and Ciskei) from coverage reault in a
low end-of-the-scale estimate of about 1.4 million. According to statistics and
definitions of the Central Statistical Services, in September 1987, of the
economically active population the unemployment rate was 17.9 per cent for
Africans, 11.9 per cent for Asians and 14.0 per cent for Coloureds. However,
according to estimates made by two academics at the University of Cape Town, cited
in a 1989 special report of the Director-General of ILO, unemployment could be as
high as 4 millionl approximately 50 rer cent of the economically active popUlation
in the "homelands" was thought to be out of work. A report of the Committee of
Economic Affairs of the President's Council in South Africa projected the increase
in surplus labour to 7.9 million by the year 2000 if the economic growth rate waG
3,1 per cent. ~/

104. South Africa's balance·-of-payments situation deteriorated sharply in 1986.
Over $800 million of the country's reserves of gold and foreign exchange w~re dra~n

down. 51/ In the capital account, the outflow of capital from South Africa
continued, with the total net outflow for the year totalling R 6.7 billion
(approximately $3 billion), of which R 5.6 billion ($2.5 billion) was s~ort-term

and R 1.1 billion ($500 million) was long-term capital. ~5/ On current account,
the su~plus shrank in 1988 to $1.272 billion as rompared with $3 billion in 1987,
reflecting the reduction in the 1988 merchandise trade surplus. Imports of both
consumer goods and industrial inp~ts rose sharply in 1988 as the South African
~onomy expanded. The increase in total imports (f.o.b.) was 37 per cent in terms

'nd and almost 24 per cent in terms of United States dollars. Exprrt earnings
~OBe in 1988 but at a lower rate than importss expor.t revenues in 1988 were

up 12 per cent over 1987 in terms of rand and 6 per cent higher in terms of United
States dollars. Thus, the surplus on ~outh Africa's merchandise trade shrank from
$7.16 billion in 1987 to $5.22 billion in 1988. Against this, the second biggest
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item in the current account - "invisibles" - registered a defic:it of
$4.13 billion. ~I

105. To reduce financial pressures, South African authorities focused particularly
on two key areasl flscal policy and negotiation with creditors with regard to
external debt repayment. The national budget presented in March 1989 aimed to
abort the mini-boom of 1988, the 3 per cent growth rate having to be considered as
"over-heating" of the economy. Particularly in view of the prio:dty assigned to
security expenditure, the budget aimed to hold expenditure constant in real termR
and to meot the deflationary goal by increasing expen~iture taxes. With the
inflation rate for the period estimated at around 15 per cent, the official defence
budget for 1989/90, in nominal terms, was 21.3 per cent greater than the budget for
1988/89 aud 13.7 per cent higher in terms of actual expenditures. ,5Jl/

106. The ~xtent to which'the financial pressures on South Africa were reduced
through alleviation of the debt-servicing burden is describ~d in the following
section.

C. Economic relations and impac~~~~

107. South Africa's economic performance is closely linked to the economic
relations that it maintains with other c~~·ntries. Potentially, South Africa is
extremely vulnerable to externally imposed economic pressures by way of foreign
trade, access to loans and trade credits, debt repayment terms, and capital
investment. Yet, economic sanctions, as currently implemented, have so far not
succeeded in pressing the regime to the point that it ia prepared to abandon its
apartheid policies. Loopholes, avoidance measures and an increase in third porty
trading practices have all served to lessen the impact of econumlc sanctions.

1. I{ade and transport

108. South Africa is a traditionally o~en economy' foreiqn trade as a propo~tion

of GDP has averaged somewhat over 50 per cent during the 19808. Thus, pressures
through foreign trade strike at the heart of the South African economy. Data
compiled in the Independent Expert. StUdy on the Evaluation of the Application and
Impact of Sanctions, commissioned by the Commonwealth Secretariat of Foreign
MiniDters on Southern Africa, indicate that total trade between South Africa and
nine major Western States (Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, New
Zealand, Norway, Sweden and the United States) fell by $2.135 billion, or
33 per cent, between 1983-1985 and 1987. During that period, imports from South
Africa decreased from $3.481 billion to $2.230 billion, or 36 per cont, while
exports to South Africa went down from $2.931 billion to $2.047 billion, or
JO per cent. [I/ However, thls decreasing tI'end appears to be reversed in 1988.
Comparison of tho data for the two periods indicates that trade botween South
Africa and these trading partners in~rGased in value in 1988.
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Table 2. Trade betwetn the Customs Union of South Africa and
trading partners, January-September 1987 and
January-September 1988 and the percentage change

(In millions of U~ited States dollars)

Total Imports from Exports to
trod! South Afrioe South ACricf

Jan.- Jan.~ Jan.- .lan.- Jan.- .lan.-
Sept. Sept. Per cent Sept.. Sept. Per oent Sept. Sept. Per cent
1987 1988 change !I 1987 1988 change !I 1987 1988 chanCjle si

Germany, Federal
RepubUc of 2 589 3 739 44 839 1 269 51 1 750 2 470 41

Japan SI 3 018 3 153 4 1 730 1 515 -12 1 288 1 6~8 27
United J(.lnCjldom 1 914 2 538 33 821 1 105 3" 1 OV) 1 433 31.)

Italy Si! 2 081 2 .,67 18.S
United States

of Ame~ica V 1 975 2 434 23 1 037 1 154 11 938 1 280 37
T~iwan, pro~ince

of China 676 1 255 86 360 791 laD 317 464 47
Pranoe si 997 1 213 21.7
8elgium!

Luxembourg si 636 873 37.3
SI/itaerland 366 628 72 171 395 132 196 233 1l/
Hong kong V 405 549 36 233 302 29 172 248 44
Netherlands 33!1 409 20 137 158 15 202 250 24
Spain 298 387 30 229 282 23 68 105 53
Isuel 229 212 -7 174 '..3~ -22 55 76 38
C~n,da 143 194 36 17 107 39 66 87 33
Austria 130 161 24 16 92 21 54 69 28
Ireland 49 76 54 7 11 66 42 65 53
Norway 12 17 37 6 16 168 6 1 -84
New Zealand 15 17 .1.0 8 6 -31 7 11 SS
Denmark 14 15 4 3 5 55 11 10 -10
Finland !I 0 0 40 0 0 • t;o 0 0 100

Source, For t.he United States, the United Nations S atistical Office. For all other countries, the
Independent Expert Study on the Evaluation of the Application and Impact of Sftnctions (Commonwealth
Secretariat), based on M2nthly Statistics of Foreign TEade of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and De/e10pment (OECD), January 1989, except for Hong Kon9, Israel and Taiwan, province of China, for which
naUo..... l ataHat ics were used.

Rates of exchange, OEeD and Isradl data in United States dollars, HonCjl Kong, fixed at
.US 1.00 c 'HK 7.8, TaIwan, provinoe of China, median ratesl 1987 .US 1.00 • 31.5 ntiW Taiwan dollars,
1988 SUS 1.00 • $NT 28.7.

!f Based on figures before rounding.

El Japan, South Africa's leading trading partner in 1987, report~~ to the ~nited Nations that its
trade with South Africa in the year 1988 totalled $3.98 billion, representing a 4 per ~ent reduction
compared with 1987.

si
Fund.

. ,

Figures are for 1987 and 1988 and are based on statistics compiled by the International Monetary

Re-exports are included •

11 Total trade with South Africa amounted to less than $0.5 million. The percentage roduction in
imports and increase in eXpM~ts between 1987 and 1988 lS shown.
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109. As indicated in table 2, South Africa's external trade, in respect to both
imports and exports, is highly concentrated in four tradinq partner countriesl the
Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States. The
Fpderal Republic of Germany and Japan are now South Africa's biggest t~adi"g

partners, with substantially more trade (combined imports and exports) than their
1983-1985 average. In the case of the Federal Republic of Germany, gold, coal and
fresh and tinned fruits constitute 40 per cent of imports from South Africa.
Japan's main imports from South Africa are coal, gold and other precious metals,
fruit, vegetables and grain. In the case of the United Kingdom, diamonds, metal
ores, fruits, vegetables and grains constitute the bulk of the imports. The United
States' imports from South Africa are predominantly platinum metals and metal
ores. 51/ It is significant that about two thirds of Italy's impo~ts from South
Africa are gold for use in ~be jewellery industry, with almost half of the output
of the latter going to the Unite~ States. In 1988, the United States imported over
$1 billion worth of gold, silver or platinum jewellery from Italy. 511 ~outh

Africa ran its largest trade surplud with Italy in 1988, nearly $1.5 billion (see
paras. 161 and 225).

110. South Africa's imports reflect the country's heavy dependence on foreign
sources of capital goods and technology. It~ imports from most of its trading
partners are predominantly vehicles and transport ~quipment, machinery and tools,
electrical and electro..lic goods, and chemicals. fill Motor vehicles represent
35 per cent of imports from the Federal Republic of Germany. Orrice equipment
components, digital computers, aircraft and aircraft components Rre the principal
imports from the United States. Overall, a significant shift in regional trade is
taking place, a trend that was already described in the previous report of the
Special Committee. III As the Nordic States, the United Stotes and the
Commonwealth States reduce their trade with South Africa, some For Eastern and
West~rn European States are taking their place. In 1988 Taiwan, province of China,
and Hong Kong significantly increased their trade. ~I Although the picture is
more complex in Europe, Belgium, France, Italy, Luxembourg, the Nethel1ands, Spain
and Switzerland all showed major increases in their 1988 trade figures. Between
the first six months of 1987 and the first six months of 1988, TRiwan, province of
China, increased trade with South Africa by 110 per cent; Switzerland by
98 per cent; the Federal Republic of Germany by 50 per cent; Turkey by 47 per cent;
Spain by 46 per cent; France by 39 per cent; and the United Kingdom by
38 per cent. 'uring the same period, Switzerland's imports from South Africa
incronsed by 233 per cent (from SUR 71 million to $238 million) and those of
Taiwan, province of China, by 153 per cent (from $Z44 to $618 million), while
exports to South Africa of Turkey increased seven times «(rom $1 to $9 million); of
Spain by 78 per cent (from $41 to $74 million); of Portugal by 76 per cent (from
$7 to $12 million); and of Israel by 69 per cent (from $19 to $49 million). 5JI

111. It should be noted that reported merchandise trade figures may underst.atp the
lota1 V~lue of trade with South Africa by excluding imports of monetary gold from
that country. The Standard International Trade Classification an~ ils revisions,
which the United Nations Economic and Social Council has recommended ar. the basis
on which Member States should report data on their external trade, excludes
monetary gold from merchandise trade statistics, although countries may report thiR
trade separately if they so desire . .§j21

1t2. According to figures published in mid-1989 by the European Commission, the
Uniled Kingdol;" in 1988 imported £3,681 million (approximately $6,557 million) worth
of monetary ~old from South Africa, the equivalent of ahout three quarters of South



Africa's annual gold production. The inclusion of these imports brings the United
Kingdom's import. from South Africa in 1988 to £4,485 million ($7,989 million),
five and ~ne half times the figure of £804 million ($1,432 million) for merchan~\ae

imports reported by the United Kingdom's Department of Trade. All Date are not
available es to re-exports of gold from the United Kingdom in 1988.

113. Close monitors of sanctions ilnplementation have observed that, in general, it
is more difficult to stop sales to South Africa than it is to stop imports from
that country. Competition for export markets is keen, and many exporters are ready
to take over markets vacated by other exporters. This is particularly the case
during periods of economic stagnation or recession, as well as in present
conditions of increasing protectionism on th& part of some large industrial
nations. Table 3 shows that exports to South Africa increased in 1986 and 1987, in
reverse of the 1985 reductions.

Table 3. Exports to South Africa, 1980 and 1984 to 1987

(In millions of United States dollars)

il..81

13 676 12 168 8 118 8 891 11 190

Source. "r~ited Nations Statistical Office.

114. The increase in trade between South Africa and some of its trading partners In
recent years underscores the need to examine trade sanctions in order to devise
mechanisms that may tighten and strengthen them, and thereby increase their
effectiveness. The speed with which any new measures are i~plemented is also an
important factorl the South African economy should not have the time, as it has had
in the past, to adapt to new and changing trading patterns and conditions. These
and other aspects are the subject of intense study by many national and
intornational bodies. ~uffica it to reiterate here that the economy of South
Africa, already labouring under external debt obligations, is particularly
vulnerable with respect to cartsin internationally traded commodities and
services. Figuring high on this list are petroleum and petroleum products, coal,
gold, ~nd transport facilities.

115. Sanctions ~n exports of petroleum and petroleum products to South Africa would
appear to be a particularly effective form of sanctions. Petroleum is virtually
the sole primary raw material in which South Africa is not self-sufficiont. It. is
essential for the effective functionidg of the economy, and is vital to the
r9~ime's abilities to exerclsp. its policies of suppression within the country and
of aggre8sion and destabilizatlon beyond its borders. Conversion of South hfrlca's
coal and natural gas resources is both limited and costly. At preaant, however, as
emphasized in the report of the Panel on the Hearings on the Oil Embargo held at
United Nations Headquarters on 12 and 13 April 1989 (A/44/279-S/20634),
inadequacies persist in the effective implementation of the oil embarqo. In the
report, attention is drawn to the lack of co-operation by certain countries with
respect to the activities of. transnational corpor.ations. It is also stated that
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the absence of measures by mRny oll-exporting, shipping and handling countries has
contributed to the circumvention of the oil embar,,,. The Panel therefore
recommended the adoption by the Security Council and member States of specific
measures for tightening the oil embargo against South A£rica.

116. Of the non-strategic minerals that So~t.h Af~ica expolts, coal is the uingle
most important fOl~eign-currency earner, accounting for around 7 per cent of the
country's export levenues in 1987. South African coal is widely embargoed, except
by Japan and some Western countries. The Nordic countries, the United States and
the Commonwealth impose a to! ,,' ,,,bargo, while some of the EEC member countries ban
thfl import of South African l ,y theJr parastatals. Published statistics
indicate, however, that the coal embargo is being violated by in~orters in many
countries. One reason is the $5 per ton discount offered by South AfrJca against
world coal prices. An\lmg the previously mentioned ni~e Western States, imports by
some fell in 1987 by a fraction of the volume that could have been expected under
full observance of sanctions. Between 1982 and 1988, Spain \ncreased its coal
imports from South Africa more than ten fold from 371,000 tons to 4.45 million
tons. Coal imports into a number of EEC States, including the Netherlands,
Portugal and Spain, increaAed in 1987. Some States are importing by way of third
Statesl others are importing South African coal that has been mixed with coal mined
in other States to disguise the State of origin. UI Clearly, coal imports from
South Africa warrant greater monitoring and possibly additional or stronger
legislation on the part of those States which have subscribed to sanctions on the
commodity.

117. Gold, South Africa's single largest foreign currency eArner, l!'ccounting for
around 40 per cent of export revenues, remains a powerful weapon that could be used
in the battle against aparthela. The imposition of sanctions against South African
gold would have an impact not only on vital foreign exchange earnings but also on
tax reVdnU9S ~ccruing to South Africa, with taxes raised directly or indirftctly
from the golu-mining industry, representing a quarter of ~ll taxes raised by the
regime. Even in present circumstances and in the absence of sanctions,
South Africa's gold-mining industry is experiencing serious difficulties, having
Guffered from a decline of almost 20 per cent in world gold prices between mid-1988
and mid-1989. With operating costs rising in an inflationary environment, the
number of mar1inal mines in South Africa is increasing. All Added to this a~e the
difficulties imposed on South African mining concerns by their lack of access to
new technology and the lower grades of ore being enco\mtered. Gold sanctions .-ould
tend to exacerbate not only the industry's problems but also those of the entire
South African economy (see para. 161).

118. The transport of goods and persons into and out of South Africe is an area in
which external pressure on the regime could be intensified. As noted above, with
regard to the oil embargo, shipping companies continue to carry oil to South
African ports. Export shipments of South African coal, agricultural products,
Inanufactured goods and chemicals persist. Violators of the arms embargo find
willing transporters. Stronger co-operation on the part of national States in the
form of increased vigilance, stronger legislation and stiffer penalties on those
shippers which violate sanctions is required.

119. South Africa's air links to the rest of the world have been reduced but
f"rther curtailment is possible. Bans on landing rights of South African aircraft
and the intorruption of direct air links of foreign airlines with South Africa
would b~ a financial burden on Pretoria but, more important, would send a stron~

pot lUcal signal to BUi?porters of UllL~.
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120. Pro9re•• is being made with regard to lessening the dependency of southern
African State. on transport links by way of South Africa. Two thirds of the
estimated '6 billion total cost of the Programme of Action of SADCC is for
strengthening the transport and communications links of member States (se.
~/4U.ti2)•

2. LQlns and gredits

121. Th. Stals Accord, reached in 1987 between South Africa and its creditors
following the 1985 freeae imposed by South Africa on repayment of its short-term
debt, expire. in June 1990. With an estimated $9 billion technically due for
repayment at that time, 1990/91 had been regarded by observers as a period of
looming debt crish for the country. HI

122. Already, however, there is evidence of action by the into~national banking
community to lessen the debt-related financial pressures on South Africa. Before
the close of 1988, some Swiss banks had agrfted to tlroll over u some of South
Africa's short-term debt. In early 1989, it was reported that South AfricB's
foreign cr~'~itor banks had taken up an option in the financing arrangements agr.ed
to in 198" that allows them to escape from negotiations on these debts and to cease
being a lender to South Africa by 1997. According to bankers. banks have exchanged
lame $3.5 billion in loans for special exit securities which allow for a grace
period of principal in 1990 and 1991 and for repayment of the bonds over five years
beginnJng in 1992, in equal .emi-annual instalments. Ajl Among the ~an~8 that
a9r~~d to such conversion are Citibank, with outstanding loans totalling
'660 mill~on, and Manufacturer~ Hanover, which ill April \989 announced an extension
on '230 million of South African debt. All ThUB, in May 1989, South Africa's
Finance Minister was able to announce that in a period of two months, $1.1 billion
of short-term debt had been converted into long-term d~bt, allowing South Africa to
make repayments of $1.3 billion in 1989, $1.9 billion in 1990 and $1 billion in
1991. Two months earl\er, the bUdget had foreseen debt repay~.nts totalling
$1.7 billion in 1989, $2.1 billion in 1990 and $1.5 billion in 1991. ~I

123. WIth foreign banks looking to protect existing loans to South Africa and with
the application of sanctions on new loans, virtually the only source of new foreign
financing available to South Africa is trade credit. It 18 estimated that South
Africa maintains an outstanding trade debt of over '3 billion. South African
ofUcials have acknowledged that there has been a "gratifying" incne.de in trade
credits, serving to ease balance-of-payment constraints. While sev~ral State. have
banned some types of trade credits to South Africa, the ban is f~r from complete.
In Borne cases, buyers' credits (bank loans) are banned but not s~ppliers' credits
(delayed payment terms offered by the supplier). A concern of tho~e States which
prohibit trade credits to South Africa could ~e that trade will be lost to those
States that continue to allow trade credits. Retaliatory measures should be
imposed on those States which take advantage of the tr~de opportunities created by
the Banction9 imposed by other States.
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3. Disinyestment and South African foreign iny§stmvnt

124. Withdrawal of transnationa1 corporations from South Africl~ and disinvestment
by people and organizations of shares in corporations with tios to South Africa
constitute one of the most effective forms of economic pressure on the r~gimA

outslde of government sanctions. A reported 500 transnationa1 corporations have
sold their holdinCjJs in South Africa L:ince corporations heg'!D \tiithdrawiug in the
19101. The United Nations Centre on Trt~snatian81 Corporations rdports that, in
t$rms of numbers of corporations withdrawing, disinvftstment has beeu most
pronounced in the CBse of the United States. Between 1 January 1984 and
14 April 1989, a total of 155 companies from the Pnited States and 122 from other
countries dislnvested from South Africa. ~/ In the first six months of 1989,
3 Unite~ States companies withdrew from South Africa and a further 10 announced
their inte~tion to leave. §I/

125. Of United States-based transnationsl corporations with subsidiariep, in South
Africa, 60 per cent have disinvest~d Bince 1985. In the case of Unite{,
Kingdom-based corporations WIth investments in South Africa, about 20 per cent have
withdrawn since 1985. The United Kingdom pro~ortion, ho~ev6r, represents a
significant volume of diainvestment, since an estimated 40 pet cent of all foreign
investmont in South Africa is United Kingdom based. Companies based in the Federal
Republic oJ Germany have diuinvested about 6 per cent of their operations.
Disinvestmt'nt by companies basecl in Canada, Australia, Denmark, the Netherlands and
a number of other Western European States has also taken place. ~/

126. Two trends have emerged in the area of disilivestment. Firstly, the number of
companies, both from the United States and from other countries, ending their
direct investment in South Africa dropped in 1988 from the peak 1981 levels.
According to the Investor Responsibility Research Centre Inc., 28 United States
companies withdrew in 1988, just one half of the number that withdrew in 19~7. For
companies from other countries, the decrease was even more markedl
11 disinvestments in 1988, compared with 44 in 1981. As of mid-1989, a total of
134 United State; com~l\nies and 423 companies from other countries had direct
investment or employees in South Africa. ~I

121. Second, a number of disinvesting companies have retained non-equity link~ with
South Africa under agreements affectIng such matters as licences, technology
transfers, management, assembly, distribution and franchise. Such arrangements
afford "he withdrawing companies continued opportunities for profit-making, while
the continued flow of technology and technical support services is valuable to
South Africa for its industrial development. ~/ In addition, disinvestment under
these terms allows the withdrawing companies to avoid the public criticism in their
home countries as a result of their investments in South Africa. A recent stUdy by
the United Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations found that, of the 155
United States companies that disinvested from South Africa between 1 January 1984
and 14 April 1989, at least 83 (53 per cent) had retained non-equity ties with
their former subsidiaries1 at least 59 (38 per cent) did not1 and 13 (8 per cent)
did not respond to requests for information. Of the 122 companies from other
countries that withdrew during the same period, at least 24 (20 per cent) have
retained non-equity links1 at least 49 (40 per cent) did notl and 49 (40 per cent)
did not respond to requests for information. ~I
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128. In early 1989, the largest United States company continuing to operate in
South Africa, Mobil Oil Corporation, announced its intention to sell all its assets
and technology in that country ea of June 1989. Mobil is the second largest
petroleum operation in South Afri~a, with 1,000 outlets and a refinery. It employs
2,800 workers. In addition to long-standing shareholder pressure, an important
consideration in making its decisions was reported to be the tax effects of the
United States Ra~gel Amendment, enacted by the United St~tes Congress ~n late 1987.
which eliminat.d foreign tax cro~ita for taxes paid to the Pretoria regime
beginning in 19Sij.

129. Mobilia decision became a test of the procedure used by transna~ional

corporaticns to disinvest from South Africa. Following the Mobil announcement. the
COSATU-affiliated Chemic~l Workers Industrial Union (CWIU), speaking on behalf of
the Mobil workers, revaaled that the corporation's disinvestment plan allowed it to
maintain uon-equity ties with General Mining Union Corporation (GENCOR). the
purchasing South African company. CWIU also underscored that GENCOR has a record
of repression against trade unions in South Africa ~he trade union had already
begun negotiations with 3~ transnational corporations concerning a "fair
disinvestment procedure" should they decide to ~ithdraw from South Africa. Thus,
in its demands to Mobil, the trade union called for negotiations betweqn the
corporation and CWIU on the tel'ms of disinvestment, including the
disclosure-of-sale agreement. A Gtrike at Hobil refinerles led to negotiations
between Mob!l and CWIU. Although some issues have not yvt been resolved. tho trade
union has obtained most of its demands. CWIU has called for the inclusion of
labour rights clauses in all sanctions or disinv8stmAnt procedures as a prescribed
method to comply with sanctions. A recent study on disinvestment. con1ucted by the
Community Agency foc Social Enquiry. made demands similar to those of CWIU and
suggested criteria that corporations could follow in disinvesting. IQI

130. Corporations are withdcawing from South Africa for reasons other than tax
considerations. These include the worsening economic situation in the country and
the devaluation of the rand, through its negative effect on the tcansfer of
profits. Many companies cited pUblic pressure in th. home country as a factor. In
the United States, to a greater extent than elsewher~, state. county and municipal
selective purchasin9 and/or contcacting policies were cited as an influencing
factor. Although the United Kingdom, the Netherlands and the Scandinavian
countries have also enacted purchasing and/or contracting legislation, their
initiatives have been fewer than in the Unite~ States. AAI

131. According to a stUdy presented by the International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions (ICFTU) to the International Labour Conference held at Geneva in
June 1989. a total of 88 South African transnRtional corporations control 437
SUbsidiaries in 44 countries throughout the world. The United Kingdom. with 16
South African-owned companies established on its territory, takes the lead in what
the study described as t1companie~ that play an active role in maintaining and
strengthening the Apartheid system", The study indicates that these South African
corporations play a role in the efforts of the regime to circumvent sanctions.
According to the study, South African companies have been noted. especially in
Europe, to acquire shares in reputable concerna, thereby avoiding sanctions and the
stigma attached to South African firms. Such South African corporations as Anglo,
Liberty, Rembrant and Barlow have begun to reduce their presence in South Africa by
diversifying their operations abroad. 1~1
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D. Military a~O nucleAL relations

132. South Africa continued to build up its military strength and to trade in
armaments, in spite of the mandatory arms embar~o. The official defence budget for
1989/90, in nominal terms, was 21.3 per cent greater than that for 1988/89 and
13.7 per ce"t higher in terms of actual expenditures. The Special Defence Acco~at,

the SADF secret account used for clandestine operations and arms purchases, rose by
26 per cent from R 4.613 billion to R 5.816 b~llion. Finance Minister
Bar9nd Du Pleasis reported in Parliament that thA total sum allocated for
"protet;tion services" was about R 16 billion or 23 per cent of total expenditure.
How~ver, this figure excludes a number of security-rel3ted outlayw, such as secret
services and defence force housing, which are covered by other applopriations. The
expenditure allocated to "protection services" reflects the priority that continues
to be assigned to the security apparatus, developments in the region
notwithstanding. 11/

133. Observers point out that the increase of the defence budget will probably be
used for South Africa's weapons mOdernization programme. In a memorandum attached
to the budget, the Department of Defence stressed the need "to replace obsolete
weapons systems" as long as "the arms embargo is &1':.111 in force". Among the
weapons development programmes likely to be modernized are the fighter aircraft
fleet and the air defence system.

134. In addition to increasing its military and security expenditure, the regime
expanded its armaments industry, as well as the export of military equipment.
According to a statement by the South African Minister for Defence~ Lieutenant
General MagnuB Malan, over the last 13 years, the Armaments Corporation of South
Africa (ARM~COP) has exported weap,ons to 39 countries, with sales totalling
$800 million annually. 11/

135. The regime appears to have acquired the military technology to upgrade its
existing armaments. Loopholes in the existing arms embargo allow South Africa to
circwnvent it. The absence of laws and regulationF banning all forms of military
co~laboration with South Africa, the non-enforcement of current laws by specific
States that have adopted legislation on the embargo, the thriVing international
market of weapons ~nd military technology and the lack of firm international action
to deter certain States and individuals from violating the embargo all enhance
South Africa's ability to circumvent it.

136. The Special Committde has for several years been following developmente
relating to the delivery of microfilms of the blueprints of the U-209 submarine to
South Africa by two corporations based in the Fedoral Republic oC Germany, nwmely
Howaldswerke-Deutsche Werft AG and Ingenieurkontor Lubeck. It should be recalled
that the issue of the blueprints had appeared in the previous report of the Special
Committee. li.l It was also the subject of detailed consideration by the
Consultations on the Implementation by the Government of the Federal Republic of
Germany of the Arms Embargo against South Africa, organized by the World Campaign
against Military and Nuclear Collaboration with South Africa, in co-operation with
th~ Special Committee, at Bonn, on 27 April 1989. During the Consultations, it was
shown that the Federal Republic lacked effective legislation to implement the arms
embargo. In addition, the investigation concerning the delivery of the submarine
blueprints had not reached a succe~sful conclusion and the violators had not been
prosecuted. The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany, however, gave
assurances that it would continue to examine the implementation of the arms embargo
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against South Africa (see paras. 215 and 216). Subsequently, on 21 August 1989, it
was revealed that South Africa was in fact constructing submarines at the Sandock
Austral Yard at Durban, contrary to official denials by the regime, and that a
third company, Thyssen Nordseewerke of Emden, was also involved in the construction
project. On 25 August 1989, the World Campaign disclosed elaborate attempts to
conceal the construction project. ~I

137. While concern was expressed about the delivery of the blueprints, the Special
Committee welcomeJ the withdrawal on 18 January 1989 of the licence granted in 1985
for the export to South Africa of high-technology dual-use mUlti-sensor platforms
and related elect.ronic and other equipment from the Federal Republic of Germany.
While the withdrawal of the licence shows that effective governmental action can
prevent military sales to, and other forms of military collabor6tion with, the
regime, the delay in the Federal Republic Government's action allowed the delivery
of one of the three units to South Africa. lAl

138. The Crotale missile or Cactus has been sold to many State~ through the
Thomson-CSF Corporation of France. Although some States claim that the gun is
French-made, experts in the field assert that it is South African-designed and
continues to be manufactured by ARMSCOR. 111 During February and March 1989,
Lieutenant-General Malan visited Chile in order to inspect the first test-firing of
the G.S 155 mm artillery gun, which has a range of over 35 kilometres. Reports
indicate that, while the gun is assembled in Chile by Industrias Cardoen, the
ammunition for it cannot be made locally and has to be obtained from South Africa.
During his stay, Lieutenant-General MaIan visited Punta Arenas, where the South
African company Sandock Austral is involved in the joint construction of a
$13 million shipyard with Asmar, the dockyard group managed by the Chilean navy.
The Special Committee issued a statement expressing grave concern at the invitation
extended to Lieutenant-General Malan. ~I The visit revetiled the extent of the
co-operation between Chile and South Africa, in particular their joint weapons and
mmnunition production projects. Since the Security Council and its Arms Embargo
Committee have been requested to strengthen Council resolution 558 (1984) of
13 December 1984 to cover the transfer of South African licencos, technology and
know-how for the production of arms and related material abroad, the Pretoria
regime, in anticipation of. this, is meanwhile embarking on several joint-production
ventures in Chile (see para. 219).

139. It has often been pointed out that the regime's diplomats use their diplomatic
status to acquire military and nuclear technology in violation of relevant
resolutions of the Security Council and the General Assembly and of the laws and
regulations enacted by those States to which they are accredited. This suspicion
was confirmed by the Rrrest in Paris in April 1989 of five men as they handed ov~r

parts of a Blowpipe missile to Daniel Storm, an official accredited to the South
African Embassy in Paris but widely believed to be an ARMSCOR employee (see
part two of the present document). The Blowpipe is ~ short-range anti-aircraft
missile manufactured by the Belfast-based Short Brothers. The equipment, stolen
from the British army in Northern Ireland, would have enabled South Africa to
develop a range of high-velocity missiles based on British technology. Following
the arrests, the French and British Governments both expelled three South African
diplomats. 121

140. South Africa's ARMSCOR participated in the International Defence Equipment ond
Avionics Exhibition (IDEA '89), which took place at Ankara f~om 2 to 6 May 1989.
Military items diRplayed at the Exhibition included the G.S lSS-mm howitzer, the
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Ro·,ikat armoured vehicle, the R4 assault rifle, machine-guns, rocket systems,
mortars, grenade launchers, a variety of ammunition, anti-riot weapons, night-sight
equipment, laser range finders and periscopes. According to the Exhibition
Catalogue, IDEA '89 was organized by a lOCAl private firm, the ABC Fair
Organisation, an~ co-sponsored by the Monch Publishing Group, based in Bonn. It
was officially supported by the Turkish Ministry of National Defence, the Turkish
Defence Industry Development Administration, the Turkish Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and the Turkish Civil Aviation Association. ARMSCOR officials, as well as
defence correspondents from South Africa, were granted visas to enter Turkey for
IDEA '89. This was the first time that South Africa was allowed to participate in
an arms exhibition in a member country of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) since the adoption of Security Council resolution 591 (1986) of
28 November 1986. Par.ticipation hy South Africa in =~EA '89 was in breach of
Security Council resolution 558 (1984), in which the Council requested all States
to refrain from importing arms, ammunition of all types and military vehicles
produced in South Africa, and of Council resolution 591 (1986), in which the
Council called upon all States "to prohibit the import or entry of all South
African armaments for display in international fairs and exhibitions under their
jurisdiction". In an official reply to a letter sent ~y the Chairman of the
Special Committee concerning the participation of ARMSCOR in IDEA '89, the
Government of Turkey stated that South Africa's participation in the Exhibition had
been an "unfortunate incident" owing to a "regretful oversight" nf the private
company that had organized the Exhibition (see para. 222).

141. In May 1989, it was reported that ARMSCOR was "bidding to win an order for a
towed artillery system for a NATO Power in a competition scheduled later this
year". The report added that Turkey required 400-500 guns and had set a range
requirement of more than 30 kilometres, most existing systems run out at
25 kilometres, whereas the ARMSCOR gun claims a range of over 35 kilometres. There
are reportedly at least 10 companies competing for this order. Soon after the
IDEA '89 Exhibition, and immediately after the disclosure of Turkey's participation
in the competition for the 155-mm gun, the regime announced the extension of a
preferential trade agreement with the Government of Turkey that allows domestic
electrical appliances to be imported under permit from Turkey at a ceiling duty of
3 per cent. South African importers would normally have to pay duties and
surcharges ranging from 40 to 181 per cent for such items. South Africa has a
favourable trade balance of more than R 400 million per year, but according to the
rlllim~.lfl1_.MA.U, "the concession to Turkey has less to do with the balance of trade
between the two countries than with geography ••• whether it's for steel, minerals,
manufactured goods or weapons, Turkey is a useful conduit for South African exports
into valuable Middle East markets". ~!V

142. Over the years, the 111egal sale of arms to South Africa and the purchase of
Soulh African armaments has become a rather profitable business. Violators of
sanctions have adopted sophisticated techniques to disguise the South African
origin or destination of the goods they are trading. Ev~n though the United States
adopted its Comprehensive Anti-AParth§~Act in 1986, it was only in April 1989
that a United States-based company was successfully prosecuted for importing four
used South African jet engines. The comJ?t:lny in question, Air Ground Equipment
Sales, agreed to pay a fine of £1 million. In the same month, a United States
court sentenced a former arms expert, Thomas Dolce, to 10 years in prison for
passlng hundreds of classiC led mill tacy docwnents to South Africa. UI Recently.in
the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, the illegal sale of arms has led to several
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convictions. These incJ.dents show that the arms embargo needs to be strictly
enforced.

143. A well-guarded secret within South Africa is the extent of its collaboration
with other States on nuclear matters. Nevertheless, investigative reporting and
information emanating from intelligence agencies, and reported by the media,
indicate that South Africa has developed a nuclear capability. An investigation
conducted by authorities in the Federal Republic of Germany revealed that its
domestic companies, Neue Technoloqien GmbH and Physikalisch Technische Beratung,
had delivered nuclear technology to South Africa. 111 It waG also reported that a
company of the federal Republic of Germany, Rohstoff Einfuhr GmbH, and a Swiss
firm, Orda AG, were involved in supplying nuclear materials to South Africa and to
several other States. Both firms are controlled by Alfred Hempel, a citizen of the
Federal Republic of Germany who owns other companies as well, including one in
South Africa. The activities of these companies were under investigation by
relevant authorities in Switzerland, the Federal Republic of Germany, and the
United States. ~I

144. The development of a ballistic missile remains the most dangerous aspect of
South Africa's nuclear capability. According to reports, South Africa recently
conducted a successful test of a modified version of the Isra~'li missile,
Jericho 11, which could be used to launch nuclear warheads over a distance of
1,000 kilometres. In addition, as a result of close co-operation with the
Government of Israel, Pretoria also has the capability to place a low-level
satellite in orbit (see part two of the present document). Meanwhile, South hfrica
continues to benefit from its membership in the Int~rnational Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA). lil

145. The Governmental Affairs Committee of the United States Senate was reported to
be investigating evidence that South Africa, Israel and other States had received
sensitive information from three top United States Ener~y Department weapons
laboratories. It appears that such information is useful in the production and
testing of nuclear weapons. a51

E. Assessment of the impact of sanctions and other
measures on the South African economy

146. The foregoing analysis reveals that sanctions have had an impact on the
regime. In spite of the loopholes, a less than vigorous implementation and the
lack of co-ordination, sanctions compounded seriously the structural difficulties
of the South African economy. If, however, other Western States had shown the same
political will manifested by the Nordic and other States in adopting sanctions
against South Africa, the effects of sanctions could have been staggering,
particularly if they had targeted explicitly the main areas of dependence and
vulnerability of the South African economy. It should be emphasized that both the
leaders of the South African black majority and the front-line States have
repeatedly called for the imposition of sanctions.

147. External trade, transport facilities, foreign financing, foreign
and expertise are crucial to the viability of the a~arth~Q economy.
fragility and vulnerability of the economy is clear, measures adopted
States seeking an end to apart~ have been inadequate for achieving
objective. The ability of South Africa to purchase oil and to expand
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prDduction, albeit at a premium price, demonstrates that the oil and arms embargoes
are being openly violated. Likewise, South Africa's external trade continues to
thrive as a result of the relatively weak sanctions adopted thus far by major
Western States. Along those lines, the current procedure of disinvestment froln
South Africa followed by the majority of transnational corporations provides the
South African companies with invaluable access to technology and other forms of
capital. Such arrangements have the effect of strengthening domestic industrial
capabilities.

148. The export of South African c3pilal also reflel~ts to some extent the weakness
of the present measures. Not only are South Africav transnational corporations
involved in helping Pretoria to set up ch~nnels for tne evasion of sanctions, but
they ara also becoming part, often in an unpublicized way, of other transnational
corporationsJ thereby avoiding ~~e stigma attachnd to South African firms.

149. In contlast, the effectiveness of people'S sanctions is evidence of the
growing world-wide rejection of the regime. More important, they reflect the
collective pressure that groups and individuals can exert, as voters, consumers,
trade unionists, students and shareholders to persuade their Governments,
corporations and local authorities to sever economic ties with South Africa.
People'S sanctions have been instrumental in fostering a climate of public opinion
in which it is no longer morally acceptable to deal with A»AL~ South Africa.

150. Overall, the uneven effectiveness of the current government sanctions lies in
the lack of co-ordination, monitoring and enforcement of these measures ond, above
all, in the lack of political will. Existing pressures, restrictions and sanction
~eed to be tightened, strengthened and possibly extended; loopholes need to be
closed and avoldance strategies blocked if sanctions are to achieve their goal.
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IV. INTERNATIONAL ACTION AGAINST APARTHEID

A. Genera!

151. Although proposals were made to impose further sanctions against South Africa
and to strengthen current measures, Governments and intergovernmental organizations
adopted few significant new measures in the pe~iod un~er review. Substantial
progress was made at the level of people's sanctions as loc~l authorities adopted
new restrictive measures concerning their transactions with trantnational
corporations that maintain economic ties with South Africa.

B. g,gyerlUDlllts and intergoyerrvnental organizations

152. In the United States Congress, initiatives have been proposed to strengthen
the provisions of the Comprehensive Anti-~ Act of September 1986, by which
sanctions wer6 imposed agalnst South Africa. Representative Ronald Dellums
(Democrat-California) introduced, on 3 January, the ~ill 1989 H.R. 21, whicn has
over 100 co-sponsors. It provides for a compl~te withdrawal of United States
corporations from South Africa, a near total embargo on trade with South Africa and
support for the imposition of multilateral sanctions and restrictions on military
c~-operation between the United States and South Africa. It also prohibits United
States oil corporations involved in South Africa from bidding on any federal oil,
gas and coal leases. A similar bil~, S.507, was introduced by Senator Paul Simon
(Democrat-Illinois) on 3 March 1989. The bills remain under consideration in the
Congress. UI

153. On 1 August 1989, the United States ~ouse of Rapresp~tatives Subcommittee on
International Development, Finance, Trade and Monetary Policy of the Committee on
Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs convened a hearing in Washington, D.C. to
examine the political implicati~ns of the rescheduling of South Africa's foreign
dAbt repayment and the options availablo to the United Stat~s Government concerning
the enforcement of existing prohibitiol.s on lending to South Africa. Expert
witnesses provided testimony on the subject.

154. At its maeting at ~'adrid in February 1989, the Council of Foreign Ministers
decided that a rep(,~t would be prepared regarding proposals for stepping up
8a~ction8 against S~uth Afri~a. A:; the meeting with their counterparts from the
front-line Status in June 1989, ~·.\'.I~ 12 Mlnisters stated that, before the adoption
of any new measures, efforts shou':'ct he mdde to persuade Mr. de l(1erk to introduce
f~ndamental changes in the country.

155. Th~ Commonwealth Committee of Foreign Ministers on Southern Africa (CFMSA), at
its meeting at Harare in February 1989, concluded that financial sanctions were 8

strong instrument against South Africa and should therefor~ be tightened. The
Ministe~s (from Australia, Canada, Guyana, Indi~, rilgecia, the 'Jnlted Repablir. of
Tanzlnia, Zambia and Zimbabwe) adopted proposals to enforce the arms embargo and
elabcrated definitions of the type of equipment that should be covered to avoid
different interpretations of "arms and related material". In addition, they called
for the establishment u': " monitorin'J unit ".0 assist the Security Council Committee
esta"l1B~!ed by Security Council resolution 4;.1 (1')77) of 9 December 197'7 in
investigatiny br~aches of the arms embargo and i~ publici,ing the Committee's
findings. Comm'lnwealth States were urged to implement eftectively the tnited
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Nations pmbargo itself, as \.,811 as the Commonwealth measures adopt.eel tu otrengthen
the embargo. UI

156. At their meeting at Canbern, in August 1989, the Commonwea) th Minis tors agreed
to sftcure a more co-ordinated application of 910ba1 san(!tions. They discussed an
expert re~ort on saMt!ons, commissioned by CFMSA to eXlunino new wCiyn or extending
sanctions. The Ministers shared the conclusions of the report tllAt tho existJnq
sanctions have had an effect on the South African economy Gnd that. aanctions
therefore constitute a legitimate instrwnent of policy to induce the eradication of
apartheid. The report contained the rocommendation that Govenunents uhould phase
out trade with South Africa over a five-year period to fort'e l'rnt:Ul'h\ to ne90tiate
with the black majority. Recognizing that financial Janctions nl'~ one of the most
effective forms of pressure ()n Pretoria, the Ministers proposerl fUl'ther Cinancial
sanctions, notably to tighten th~ conditions for debt repayment. impose further
restrictions on trade finance, monitor the ban on mediwII-·term and long-lel'm lending
and to ban new bank lending. The Ministers agreed to sond n delegation of Re •• ior
Commonwealth officials to meet with senior executives oC tho member bank" of the
co-ordinating committee that is currently negotiating the 1990 nls(:heduling of
South Africa's foreign debt. The delegation will urge that banks charge the
highest possible interest rates to South Afl'ica and that. they rejecl auy l'equeal to
extend repayment during the next 10 ye~rs. Noting that trade credits are allowing
South Africa to cushion its balance of payments, the Ministers (~alled upon all
financial institutions in the Commonwealth and other countriea to impose tougher
terms for trade financing. They agleed in principle to the establiu~"enl uC an
independent body to monitor South Africa'c links with the iJltern~tiunnl financial
community. UI

157. The Ministers' decisions taken at Canberra were a reaffirmatJol1 or 0 decision
made at Toronto in 1988 to widen and tighten Cinancial sanctions ag"dnsl South
Africa. Their proposals are in line with the recommendotions mn~e in 0 study on
financial sanctions, which was launched during the CFMSA moetinq hy the Prime
Minister of Australia, Bob Hawke. The stUdy is based 011 the 1900 report prepared
for CFMSA on "South Africa's relaHonship with the intel'llBtional r Illtluchl
system" • .8.21

158. In .June 1989, during the seventy-sixth sessioll of \ho IntQlllatlonal Labour
Conference, the ILO Committee on Action against Aparthe.1d agreed that sanctions
agaInst South Africa should be forl'lulateci within the context of the adoption of
cO!lll-lehensive and mandatory sanctions. The IJanctions rocomml'lndecl by the Committee
therefore focus on vital areas of the economy. They in('lude t:h~ fHlopl.iOIl oC

financial sanctions, imposition at a coal embargo and adoption of nppropriate
If:lgislation to prevent the .. ransport o( oil. An important ini I'.i at j ve WllR thft
support given bl' the Commi' .., to the establislunent of El Group of Tlaeo Indepondent
Experts to monitor and eval."ate t.he implementation of sC\l\ctiOllr; f\1l(1 ,)t.her
measures • .2.0/

159. Many Goverrunents and intergoverrunental oHJanizatiolln depllll"E!(l 1'.1)('1 lonewl11 of
the state of emergency on 9 June 1989. On seve::al occaolons, th~y appealed for
clemency for political prisoners sentenced to death on the g1'ollll(l or "eommoll
purpose" and reiterated their call for the releRse of Nf'lson Mamlt'la oncl othel
political pr iGoners and eetainees. Tht!y also called Ul,)U1! Pretta i.n t l) t:etHJe the
forced removals of populations.
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C. Hon-governmental Bnd othor o[gani.atioAl

160. Anti-Apartheid movements in the EEC countries launched a book entitled
l.iohHng fO[ ApArtheid - A JOb fOr....N.UI. Eu[opeon Cithen' in the SQuth A([icem
D~~uce Fo[ce on 13 October 1988. According to information presented in the book,
more than one third of SADF consistfi of whites who possess, or Dre entitled to
possess, the passport of an EEC country. In a statement released with the book,
representatives of these anti-apartbeid movements requested that Eu~opean

Govetnments and EEC discourage their citizens from participating in the apartba~

military and police forces.

161. In an initiative to promote the application of gold sanctions against
South Africa, the World Gold Commission, a London-based enti-apartheia
organization, was launched in June 1988. Convinced that non-South African gold
suppliers can mine more than enough gold to satisfy the world's jewellery industry,
the Commission has formulated specific proposals with respect to the imposition of
gold sanctions against South Africa, uotably a ban on gold imports, the release of
gold from national reserves and the establishment of a fund for the training of
students in the techniques of mining and marketing gold. In November 1988, the
Commission released a report showing that th\. Italian jewellery industry is the
largest buyer of South African gold. Italy buyY about one third of South Africa's
supplies, whIch account for about 14 per cent of the country's entire exports (see
para. 109). The report demonstrated that the Italian jewellery industry could
feasibly switch from South African to non-South African gold. These findings
stimulated all three Italian trade union federations to lalnch a campaign focusing
on the main jewellery man~facturing centres of northern Italy. On 20 January 1989,
the first Italian conference on a boycott of South African gold supplies to the
Italian jewellery industry was held at Vicenza, Italy. In May 1989, the Italian
national anti-ogartheid co-ordinating committee held a conference in Romc to
dlscuss, among other things, a proposed campaigl1 to oppose Italy's trade with Soutb
Africa. The work of both the Commission and the trade unions has led an important
number of Italian manufacturers to take steps to obtain their gold supplies from
countries other thAn South Afrir-a. In addition, negotiations are under way with
those Italian banks which act as intermediaries in the gold trade and are the main
suppliers of the industry. The Commission has provided input for an initiative in
the United States Congress, led by Senator Edward Kennedy, to implement a boycott
of South African gold. As part of this initiative, a te~ from the United States
Government Accounting Office held consultations in London in March 1989 with
representatives of the Commission and of various L')ndon fhms that fix the daily
gold price. lil

162. At a consultation convened by ANC in London in July 1989, reprosentatives of
anti-~g movements, church organizations and development agencies from
16 countries, including all of South Africa's creditor countries, agreed to launch
a major campaign for the imposition of financial sanctions against South Africa ond
to focus attention on actions that will prevent the rescheduling of South Africa's
foreign debt repayment. The campaign includes world-wide co-ordinated actions
against the banks of the co-ordinating committee in France, the Federal RepUblic uC
Germany, Switlerland, the United Kinqdom and the United 6tat~s. The consultation
was part of ANC efforts towards the imposition of comprehensive and mandatory
san~tions against the r~gime. ill

163. Following its mee~in9 a~ Harare in November 1988, ICFTU launched a world-wide
campaign to boycott South African coal and announced its decision to establish a
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working party on the coal embar90. At the Name time, Beveral Italian trade uniol'
agreed to deny energy oompa~ies the rossibJ1Jty of importing coal from
South Africa. In February 1989, at a Socialist International (SI) conference
attended by front-line States and the Routhern African national liberation
movements, SI and ICFTU made a joint appeal to Governments and EEC, 8S well as to
individual local authod ties, to stop South African coal (ro;n entering through
North Sea and Mediterranean ports. The Labour Party in the Netherlands, the Social
DAmocratic Party in the Federal Republic of Germany and the Socialist Party in
Belgium plc.n to hold a conference of 10<.:al authorities to develop 8 co~ordinotoel

policy to prevent individual ports Crom violating the coal boycott.

164. Trade unions from several countries started ~ campaign in November 1980 to
oppose South Africa's Labour Relations Amendment Act on the ground that it.
contravenes internationally recognized labour standards and curtails further the
activities of the non-racial trade union movement in t~at country. The campaign
focused on the subsidiaries of those transnational corporations in South AfriCll
which are uGing tho Act to underminE! the activities of trad~ unions anel are
refusing to negotiate with trade unions on the terms of disinvestment. In
March 1989, efforts in thiu re9~r~ resulled ~n the agreement by tha three largest
transnationul aut~nobi1e manufacturing corporations (based in the Federal R~pub1ic

of Germany) to abide by a set oC 14 minimum labour standards in South Afdca. The
standards, which were davi~ed jointly by the IG Metall trade union of the Federal
RepUblic of Germany and the South African Co-ordinating Cvuncil of the
International MetalworkAfs' Federation, whose most powerful member is the
COSAW··affiliated Nation.\l Union of Metal Workatl-i of Sout.h Afr ica (NUMSA), are an
attempt t.o fight provision6 of the:! Act. Notwithstanding the agreement, the
application of the standards has proceeded with some difficulties. 93/

165. The acquittal from charges of treason of Moses May~kiso, the NUMSA General
Secretary, and four other defendants on 24 April 1989 was a partial victory for
international trade union solidarity. During the two-year trial, the International
Metalworker~' Federation, ICFTU and national metalworkers' unions throughout the
world campaigned fOl' the release (.,C Mayekiso and the four other accused. 2.4/ Along
similar linos, the Joint Campaign against the Repression ol Trade Unionists in
South Africa and Namibia, organized by the British Anti-~_tb~tQMovement Trade
tluion Committee and the group Southern Africa . the Impdsoned Society, continued
to gather ~trength. At present, 39 national unions are involved in the Campaign,
the main objectivo ot which is to mobilize pUblic support for the release ot all
trade unionists imprisoned for their political activities.

J66. Thp International Federation of Journalists sent a mission to South Africa on
lQ April 19R9 to assess the impact of press censorship on the flow of information
within and outside South Africa. The mission found th~t censorship distorted the
rdilllty of South Africa and suppressod the possibility oC democrutic debate. It
n~c(}mm(Jnnen the establ ishment of P.ll terNlti ve communicE\tion notwor ks, such as news
"·9Pndes and ttaining pr0911'l.1TIme~ for l)outh Afdcan jourualists, both "dUd)) and
(Jul.::dde the country.

Ild. On sever",l occasi.ons, re11yious leAders within and outside South A[rict~ have
called [or the adoption of further sanctions against the regime. In February 1989,
I'upe .John Pdul 11 appeured to give cautious appt"oval to economic liant'tiulls in an
off'il'i.-\l VntiCnTl policy document on !.Hcism, the first ever on thp. ~l'hj(>ct.

According to t.he document., which is ontitled "The church and rf\ciSIlI, towald a more
fraternal society", int.ernationaJ. law allows the internationAl community t.o
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"exercise appropriate external pressure" to States that practice racial
discrimination aCiJa1nst their own people, but only w,'th "the greatest (.\o1re". At a
meeting with ~eader8 of the major trading partners of South Africa in
February 1989, an eminent persons group, assembleG by the World Council of Churches
advocated the imposition of comprehen3ive and mandatory ranctions, the diplomatic
and cultural isolation of South Africa and the adoption of national and
international mechBnisms to monitor sanctions (see para. 204). In March 1989. the
British Council of Churches called upon the Government of the United Kingdom to
impose a wide range o~ sanctions. World Anglican leaders expressed their support
for sanctions at their me$ting in Cyprus in May 1989. At the same time. South
African religious leaders urged the EEC Executive Commission to take effective
~ction against the Pretoria regime.

168. Anti-apartn.!d movements and solidarity organizations organized specific
activities in support of the liberation struggle in South Africa and the region.
In October 1988, the Association 01 Western r.uropean Parliamentarians against
Apartheid, in co-operation with the African European Institute, organized a
three-day seminar in Athens on measures to counter South African destabilization in
the front-line States. The Seminar was opened by the Alternate Foreign Minister of
Greece and was attended by members of Parliament from Western European countries;
representatives of SADCC, the front-line States and South Africa; and delegates
from the United Nations, EEC, OAU and the Commonwoalth. Speakers stressed that
international presBure on South Africa should continue and that emergency aid and
development assistance should be given to the front-line States in order to
counteract the effects of South Africa's acts of destabilization.

169. In February 1989, religious and anti-APartheld groups in Europe nnd the United
States organized symbolic fasts in support of the hunger strike by political
detainees in South Africa. At the European Parliament, on 15 February 1989.
Mandla Mandela, the grandson of ANC leader, Nelson Mandela, received on the
latter's behalf a pr he awarded to "champions of intellectual and pol it:ical
freedom". is/

170. In May 1989, a week-long campaign for the release of imprisoned South African
conscientious objectors was organized simultaneously in South ,~frica, Europe and
the United States. Protests were hAld outside Pretoria's emh~ssies in 12 cities in
Europe and the United States. MI In the same month, the Y'ederal RepUblic of
Germany decided to introduce compulsory visa requirements for all South Africans,
save conscientious objectors from that country. The United Kingdom. Switzerland
and Greece are now the only European countries without such requirements.

171. As in previous years, anti-apartheid movements and religious groups all over
the world organized meetings, marches, rallies and vigils on 16 June 1989, to
commemorate the 1976 Sow~to students' uprising.

D. feople's sanctionl

172. People's sanctions are currently a major force behind the initiatives to
tighten, expand and increase the scope of current sanctions. Examples of the~o

68nctions include the refusal of consumers to purchase South African products. o(

workers to handle goods from that country and of local authorities to invest In or
purchase from companies involved in South Africa, as well dS the demands of
~hareholders to have their stocks divested from companies operating in or with
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links to South Africa. Trade unions and anti-apartheid movements have been
instrumental in organizing for people's sanctions.

173. Local authorities throughout the world have adopted pOlicies of selective
purchasing 1 such policies are now in place in 50 local councils in the Netherlands
and in 70 councils in the United Kingdom. Regrettably, the Government of the
Netherlands recently enacted regulations prohibiting certain local councils from
banning South African products or from refusing to carry on transactions with firms
linked to South Africa on an individual basis. In the United Kingdom, new local
government leqislatlQI& prevents local councils from boycotting South African
products. These measures appear to be the first actions taken to protect Pretoria
from the effects of people's sanctions. In contrast to these efforts, a strong
initiative for increased sanctions is emerging from state and local authorities in
the United States, with a total of 23 states, 19 counties, and 79 cities having
disposed of stock in, withdrawn funds from and/or stopped purchases from companies
involved in South Africa. 21/

1'14. Early in 1989, the British Anti-Apartheid Movement launched the "Boycott
APlu'_the.lg 1989" campaign, which seeks the boycott of South African products and of
national cor~orations with interests in South Africa. The Movement plans to
publish a national apartheid-free shopping directory.

175. Royal Dutch Shell, one of the largest foreign investora in South Africa, hOB
been the target of people's sanctions for a number of years (other major targets
have included the Mobil Oil Corporation and Citibank). In several countries, trade
unions and anti-apartheid movements have co-operated in campaigns to publicize
Shell's activities in South Africa and to encourage individual and rollective
action against the company. In the United States, the National Labor Shell Boycott
Committee organized El "Week of action against Shell" in March 1989, to coincide
with the anniversary of the 1960 Sharpeville massacre. In May 1989, the World
Council of Churches issued a 40-page dossier entitled "Shell shock", calling for a
total boycott of Shell products. Representatives of church and anti-~~~
organizations from 11 countries met at Amsterdam, the Netherlands, in May 1989 to
participate in a workshop on ways of strengthening the Shell Boycott Campaign.
During the same month, anti-apartheid activists from the United Kingdom and the
Netherlands attended the Shell annual shareholders meetings held in London and
The Hague in an (unsuccessful) attempt to force an official poll on Shell's
continued presence in South Africa. At the Hague meeting, the Reverend
Beyers Naude requested that Shell withdraw from South Africa and negotiate with the
relevant trade unions on the terms of its withdrawal.

E. Cultural boycott

116. The cultural boycott ugainst South Africa is an integral component of the
concerted international action to isolate the white minority r~gime and to support
the struggle for a democratic society in South Africa. In that regard,
governmental and non-governmental organizations and individuals undertook important
R(~tivities and initiatives both at the Unit~d Nations and in various countries.
Whiln a numbel" of artists hav9 declared that they will not perform in South Africa
us long as the apartbU~ system is still in place, others have taken concrete
initiatives to support the international campaign. Notably, a group of Italian
Clrtist6 gave its wor.k for inclusion in a trbvelling exhibit, which, with the
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support of the Italian Government, has been shown in Zambia, Zimbabwe, Mozambique,
Mali, Senegal, the Soviet Union, the United States, France and Italy, in that order.

177. Cultural activity that can be defined as collaboration with South Africa has
tended to decrease, partly as a rRsult oC the cultural boycott. A matter of
concern continues to be the upsurge of foreign films made in South Africa. Using
both domestic and foreign capital, movie producers, from the United States in
particular, have made several of these films which receive international
distribution. Generous tax benefits provided by the regime appear to be one of the
incentives to the producers. As noted in the fifth and the current edition of the
Register of Entertainers, Actors and Others Who Have Performed in AQartheia South
Africa, much of this film-making has taken place in the illegally occupied
Territory of Namibia. Most prominent among the companies engaged in South Africa
and Namibia has been The Cannon Group, which, following representations by the
Special Committee and anti-apartheid groups, pledged on 10 October 1988 not to
undertake any further business in or with South Africa until ~.~lg was
abolished. However, subsequent information revealed that Cannon had not in fact
ceased its activity and was somehow continuing it.

178. Another company, Moonroae Productions, is responsible for one of the most
notorious films made in Namibia, "Red Scorpion". Produced in late 1987 and 1988,
the film received the full hacking and co-operation of the South African regime,
including the use of a wide ran~e of military personnel and equipment. Shortly
after its release jn the United States, the Chairman of the Special Committee'R
Sub-Committee on Implementation of Unitecl Nations Hesolutions and Collaboration
with South Africa ~tated that the film violated the United Nations cultural boycott
against South Africa. The Special Committee and anti-~L~~ groups continue to
monitor activities connected with the production of these films Bnd also continue
to undertake joint efforts to persuade the individuals and compEnies involvp~ to
cease their collaboration with South Africa (see para. 236).

179. A vibrant culture of resistance to~a.[,t.bU..Q is flourishing in South l\( rica,
in the townships, schools, trade union halls and political organizations, even
though the regime continuously attempts to narrow the parnmet~rs of cultural
expression. Since culture is seen as a component of the organized resistan~e to
the regime, in the past few years, anti-,~A~tb~Q artists and cultural workers have
established organizations according to the various artistic disciplines and have
allied them with the non-racial trade union movement. While seeking to strengthen
the cultural boycott and thereby achieve the cultural isolation of the regime,
these organizations have also recognized the need for the culture of resiuLance to
come into contact with the world of culture outside.

100. Acknowledging these dev~lopmentG, the Special Committee adopted the policy
guidelines for the implementation of the cultural boycott of South Africa in
August 1988 (AlAC.1l5/L.656, onllex VI). The policy seeks to persuade art!stl.l,
entertainers and others not to perform in Suuth Africa or to engage in any cultural
contacts with it. At the same time, it C\cknowledges that a culture of resiHtnnCf!
exists in ~outh Africa; thus, specific activities and contacts that, ~n the vlow or
the Special Committee, have t.he intf!nL and effect of eXJ!ressing oppositiull III
ClP.a.r.tbjtil1, enriching that culture and furthering the llberation struggle do lIut
come within the scope of the cult.ufal boycot.t. 1'he gulc1ellnes received thf!
endorsement of the participantfl (art.ist.s flncl wdtel"'~) in the Symposiwn on CUtl',I.ll'P.

against A1lArtheil1, which \o:a6 held in Athens from 2 to 4 SepteJ\,;)er 1988 tu r'ov.ip.w
the cultural bo~cott and considor wDys to make it more effective. 96/
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181. In May 1989, ANC made public its redefinition of the cultural boycott in a
docwnent entitled "Position paper on the cu.Ltural and academic boycott". Noting
that the cultural and academic boycott of apartheid South Africa (i.e., bodies,
institutions, cultural workers and their productG that promote, defend and give aid
anu comfort to the system of white minority domination) must be strengthened as
part of the overall strategy to isolate the regime, ANC stated that "no cultural
workers, artis~s, sportspersons or academics should be permitted to travel to South
Africa to perform or to impart their services and expertise, save and except in
those instances where such travel is clearly in furtherance of the national
democratic struggle or any of its objectives". In addition, "democratic and
anti-racist South African artists, cultural workers, sportspersons and academics 
individually or collectively - who seek to perform, work or participate in
activities outside South Africa should be permitted to do so without fear of
ostracism or boycott". The international community and the anti-~
opposition both within and outside South Africa are now applying the boycott in a
manner that allows international cultural figures to engage in cultural activity in
South Africa and anti-apartheid South African cultural figures to participate in
such activity outside the country provided that said activity furthers the
anti-apartheid cause and that consultations take place with the appropriate
organizations. At the same time, the international community is pursuing efforts
to give financial, technical and other forms of assistance to these developing
cultural alternatives inside South Africa, and to increase constructive cultural
exchanges.

182. The Special Committee has begun the implementation of the recommendations of
the Symposium on Culture against Apartheid, the main objective of Which is to help
the international artistic community become more actively involved with the
liberation struggle in South Africa. Accordingly, the Special Committee has
undertaken steps towards the Astablisbment of a scholarship fund for young ~rtists

whose talents have been suppressed as a result of apartheid. In addition, it has
held consultations about the formation of a board composed of representatives frum
the international artistic community to advise the Special Committee regarding the
boycott. Preliminary discussions have also taken place concerning the
establishment of a cultural resistance desk which would be composed of
international and South African artists and representatives of the national
liberation movements and would act as a clearing-house on issues related to the
culture of resistance.

F. Sports bQY~

183. The international community undertook action at different levels to strengthen
the existing boycott of ~~iQ sports. In pArticular, the establishment of the
CommissJon against Aparthei1 in Sports, the reaffirmation of the decision to
boycott South Africa made by the International Olympic Committee, the widespread
support for the Register of Sports Ccntacts with South Africa and the world out(~ry

against the international rugby and cricket tours of South Africa were all
ilOport£lt initiatives in the international campaign t~ isolate the regime in the
field o( sportB. 9S!

184. In that cont3~t, on 9 C~~ember 1988, at Vienna, the Chairman of the Special
Committee presented citations t~ the President of the International Olympic
Committee, Juan ~ntonio Sl!I1\aranch, and to the President of the Association of
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National Olympia Committees, Mario Vasguel Rana, for their outstanding
aontribution~ t~ the Olympic movement's campaign against apartheid in sports.

185. The Register of Sports Contacts with South Africa was released on 13 June 1989
and contained the names of 3,404 sportspersons. Of these, 650 had participated in
sports activities in South Africa in 1988, although most are not renowned. lnQ/
United States sportspersons constituted the highest number (868), followed by those
from the United Kingdom (770). Since the Register was first issued in 1981, a
total of 224 sportspersons have pledged not to participate in sportiny activities
in South Africa while the system of apart.i·el4 is in place. Of these, 91 pledges
were received between April 1988 and April 1989 (see para. 235).

186. In spite of the success achieved thus far in isolating apartheid sports,
tennis and golf associations still allow South Afrlc~n individuals and teams to
compete in their events. While the tennis associations have considered ending
contacts with South Africa, no similar action has yet been forthcoming from the
golf associations. 1Q1/ For example, South African q,olfers an~ other golfers
residing in South Africa participated in golf tournaments in the United Kingdom and
the United States. 1Ql/ The International Olympic Committea and the International
Tennis Federation, have reaffirmed their opposition to the organization of tennis
tournaments in South Africa. The Tennis Federation, however, could undertake
further steps to ensure the end of tennis contacts with South Africa. Although the
United States Tennis Association sent a letter to all professional and junior
players from that country informing them of the Association's opposition to their
participation in tennis event~ in South Africa, the United States Association of
Tennis Professionals nevertheless decided to organile two tournaments in South
Africa in 1990. The Wimbledon and the United States open tennis tournaments are
some of the major events in which South African players ure allowed to
participate. It was reported that Canada had filed a protest regarding the
participation of South African playors in the 1989 Wimbledon 9ames. 1Ql1 South
African tennis players also participated in other tournaments in Australia,
Belqium, France, the Federal RepUblic of Germany, the United Kingdom and the United
States. w/
187. In June 1989, sports ministers and senior officials from the States of the
Council of Europe unar:.imously approved a resolution demanding an end t.o sports
contacts with South Afrlca. Criticism was aho expressed of those Westnrn European
countries which continued to maJntain sports links with South Africa•.1Q5/ Tbe
Swedish Sports Confederation has decided that sports exchanges should not take
place between Sweden and countries that discriminate against sportsp~:sons on
account of their raca, religion or political association and have th~s tarminated
all sports exchange~ with South Africa. Swediah sportsrersans who violate this
policy are pe~ali.ed with a fin~ or expelled by their respectiva fed~rationQ. The
policy of the Swedi&h Sports Confederation conforms, inter aUI, with 8

recommendBtion made by the Second United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Conference of Sports Ministers which took place in
Moscow in November 1988 and which has received full support from the Swedish
Government.

188. Reports about the participati~n of individual rugby players from Australia.
Frr.nce and the United Kingdom in the centenary rugby games in South Africa in
August 1989 became a matter uf serious concurn not only to the Special Committee
and anti-APart.heid organizations but also to those lnvolved in the forthcoming
Commonwealth Games. Speculation= arose that certain African countries might decide



to boycott the games to express their criticism of the inaction of the Government
of the United Kingdom. In the view of those countries, that Government has failed
to undertake measures to prevent its national players from participating in sports
events in South Africa (see para. 231). In cuntrast, the Government of France took
firm action to prevent its nationals from ~laying in South Africa. lAAl

189. In a widely criticized move, a group of individual cricketers from the United
Kingdom a' 1"8ed to play in South Africa in early 1000 and in 1001. Their decib.'.on
was in defiance of the agreement reached by the International Board of Cricket in
1989 to ban any player who participates in cricket events in South Africa after
31 March 1980 (see para. 234). At the time, the agreement was considered
remarkable because it averted a major crisis in international cricket. lQ11

100. At its meeting, held at Canberra from 7 to 9 August 1089, the Commonwealth
Committee of Foreign Ministers on Southern Africa reaffirmed its support for the
sports boycott of South Africa and condemned the apartheid regime's efforts to
"induce cricket and rugby players from BritaJ.n and other Commonwealth countries to
play 1n South Africa". In its concluding statement, the Committee expressed
"extreme disappointment at the action of players who had indicated their
willingnesf. ~~ go to South Africa in violation of the Gl~neagles Agreement ••• and
(called upoul the players in question who had not already done so to decline these
invitations".,W1 Noting the cose of cricket-ars who had agreed to go to South
Africa, ~.he COlM'littee caUed "for ttte rigorous enforcement of the penaltier~ agreed
earlier this year by the Int.rnati~nal Cricket Confe~ence". It further called upon
other sporting bodies "t~ develop and apply similar rules and penalty 8truct~reB in
respect of the sports they controlled". Callin? upon all Commonwealth Governments
"to express their own strong opposition to such sporting contacts with South Africa
and to UBe their utmost endeavours through all politi~al and other channels to
discouraq8 them", the MinistArs stat&d their app~eciation for eff~rts already made
in thi& regard, in particular by ~he Governments of Australia and New Zealand. An
official spokesman of the Government of India similarly expressed outrage at the
international cricket and rugby tours of South Africa. In a stetement, the
~overM1.nt of India deplored and condemned these "attempts by South Africa to J.Ilre
individual players to break the international sports boycott for monetary
gains". illl

191. International boxin? organizations have expre._ed thei~ opposition to
apartheid e.•ad co-operated with the Special Committee in efforts to isolate
apartheid sports. 7he World Boxing Council undertook firm mOGsures against boxers
who had be.n lured to compete in Suuth Africa. In Sept~mbe~ 1988, the
International Amateur Boxing F.detotion decided to expel ISf~el for five yeafs
following the participati~n of Israeli boxers in campetltions in South Affi~B. The
World Bnxing ASlociation also adopted measures against apArtheid sports. The
International Boxing Federation is vi~tual1y the only major boxing orqanization
that still maintains relations with South Africa. 11Q1

192. In May 1980, ANC called on the international comm~nity to support current
efforts in South Africa to create "brood nun-racial governing bodies in every major
sports discipline" in the country. 111/
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V. RBVIEW OF THB WORK OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE

193. The Special Committee against Apartheid proposed to the General Assembly
appropriate policies reflected in resolutions adopted in 1988 and continued to
monitor the situation in South Africa and the relevant actions of the international
community and to promote international campaigns for the isolation of the apartheid
regime. Focusing on activities that have maximum potential for influencing
decision-making and for mobilizing world pUblic opinion, the Special Committee
carefully ohose its targets for action in an effort to generate a multiplier effect
in its anti-apartheid work. It organized and sponsored seminars and hearings with
journalists, educators, religious individuals, and prominent personalities. It
also promoted contacts among opponents of aparth·ail1 and assisted, within its means,
the anti-apartheid resistance both inside and ~utsi~e South Africa.

A. JAag.lutiQns AdQpt'~by the General Assembly at its
fQrty-third ••ssioo QO tb, it.m entitled "PQlici.s
Qf apartheid of the GQyenvneot of South Africa"

194. During its forty-third 8ession, the General Assembly considered the
above-mentioned item in eight plenary meetings, between 28 November and
5 December 1988. Based mainly on the recommendations of the Special Committee, the
General Assembly, on 5 Uecember 1988, adopted the following 11 ~'esolutions relating
to various aspects of Aparthetds "International so.lidarity with the liberation
struggle in South Atrica" (43/50 A)I "MUitary collal,oratlon with South Africa"
(43/50 B), "Comprehensive and mandatory sanctions against the racist regime of
South Africa" (43/50 C)I "Impol1tion, co-ordination and strict monitoring of
measures against racist South Africa" (43/50 0), "~elations between South Africa
and Israel" (43/50 E), "PX'oqramme of work of the Special Committee aqainst
Apartheid" (43/50 F), "Special session of the General Assembly on Apartheid and its
destructive conse1uences in southern Africa" (43/50 G) 1 "Dissemination of
information against the policies of apartheid of the regime of racist South Africa"
(43/50 H)I "United Nations Trust Fund for South Africa" (43/50 I), "Oil embargo
against South Africa" (43150 J) 1 and "Concerted international action for the
elimin'ltion of apartheid" (43/50 K).

195. Through these resolutions, the aeneral Assembly specifi6d the necessary steps
Pretoria would need to take in order to crtiote an appropriate climate for
negotiations with the leaders of the black majority. It also defined the
responsibility of all members of the international community to pressure Pretoria
towards a peaceful end to apartheid. Sanctions and international isolation 1r. the
main instruments of this pressure. Pending the implementation of comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions, the General Assembly recommended the strict implementation and
co-ordination of sanctions on a number of area8 critical for the functioning of the
South Afric~n economy. The General Assembly also called for international support
of the liberation struggle and solidarity with the re.istance to APorthtlQ.

lV6. The resolutions obtained virtually the same support as those of the previous
year. Notably, resolution 43/50 0 obtain.d qreater support than in the previous
year; in o~dition, resolutions 43/50 G and 43/50 I were adopted by consensus. In
expressing their support for c~rtain resolutions, slveral Member States noted their
apprecIation for the brevity and precision of the drafts.
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197. Upon the conclusion of the debate on agenda item 36, the President of the
General Assembly, following consultations with the Chairmen of the regional groups,
appointed Zin.babwe as a new member of the Special Committee, in accordance with
General Assembly resolution 34/93 R of 17 December 1979.

B. Actiyities of the Special COmmittee in support of
the anti-apartheid resistance in South Afric~

198. The Special Committee availed itself of many opportunities to draw t:le
attention of the international community to the repression in South Africa and to
the resistance of individuals and organizations to apartheid. It organized visits,
meetings and events to encourage and generate support, moral as well as material,
to anti-apartheid forces and to victims of apartheid.

1. Seminar on the special needs of South African
and Namibian refugee women ~nd children

199, The Seminar was organized by the Special Committee in co-operation with the
Association of Women's Clubs of Zimbabwe in accordance with paragraph 4 of General
Assembly resolution 41/123 of 4 December 1986, and was held at Harare from
16 to 18 January 1989. Presided over by Joyce Mujuru, Minister of Community
Development, Co-operatives and Women's Affairs of Zimbabwe, the Seminar was
attended by special guests, representatives of Governments of States members of the
Special Committee, front-ling States, United Nations bodies and specialized
agencies, national liberation movements of South Africa and Namibia,
non-governmental organizations and other individuals. The delegation of the
Special Committee was led by its Chairman, Major-General Joseph N. Garba, who
opened the Seminar, and the Deputy Minister of Labour, Manpower Planning and Social
Welfare of Zimbabwe, Herbert Mahlaba, addr~ssed its concluding session. The
Seminar adopted a final declaration urging the international community to give the
widest possible publicity to the special situation of South African and Namibian
women and children and to provide political, economic, legal, humanitarian and
other assistance to them, particularly to those who have sought refuge in the
front-line States; to increase support to projects designed to rehabilitate and
resettle refugees as well as to facilitate the early return of Namibian refu'Jee
women and children to their country. It also called upon front-line States to
facilitate prompt disbursements of international assistance to refugee women and
children and to co-operate with donor Governments and agencies in that regard. The
Seminar called for the establishment of a support group of eminent women that would
(a) maintain close contact with local structures of refugee women and children, be
guided by their experience and aspirations and co-operate with them in supporting
their needs; (b) monitor the conditions of South African refugee women and
children, including internal ref';gees, provide publicity to their conditions and
needs and promote measures to alleviate their hardships; and (c) monitor th~ return
of Namibian refugee women and children and their reintegration to independent
N~nibia (see annexes I and III to the present report).
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2. Obseryange of the international days of sglidarit¥ and
other special meetings of the SpecIal Committ~

200. The S~.cial Committee held meetinqs on international days to mark important
~ates in the fight against the apartheid regime and to rally support for that
struggle. Consultations were also held with South African anti-apartheid leaders
and other opponents of the regime to assess developments in South Africa and to
develop initiatives to strengthen the international campaign against apartheid.

201. On the Day of Solidarity with South African Political Prisoners
(11 October 1;88), the Special Committee held a meeting which was addressed by the
President of the forty-third session of the General Assembly, the
Secretary-General, the President of the Security Council and the Acting Chairman of
the Special Committee. Guest speakers were Mme. Glenys Kinnock, member of the
British Anti-Apartheid Movement, Mme. Lisbet Palme, Chairperson of the Swedish
~ational Comw.ittee on UNICEF, Mme. Margarita Papandreou, International Liaison of
Women for a Meaningful Summit, Mr. John Mothopeng, son of the President of PAC,
14r. Prakash Diar, attorney for the "Sharpeville Six", Mr. Horst Kleinschmidt,
Director of the International Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa, and
Ms. Gay McDougall, Director of the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law.
On the International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
(~l March 1989), the Special Committee gave particular emphasis to the abuses of
th~ ;outh African jUdicial system as manifested in the Delmas trial and such other
trials and invited a former jUdge of the International Court of Justice,
Abdal:~ El Khani, to address the meeting as a special guest. The Secretary-General
in his statement also addressed this matter and appealed to the Government of South
Africa to bring about the conditions for free consultations among all the people of
South Africa, as called for by the General Assembly. On the International Day of
Solidarity with the Struggling People of South Africa (16 June), the Special
Committee invited the President of PAC, Zephania Mothopeng, who had recently been
released from a long term of imprisonment, to address the meetlng as a special
guest (see para. 208). On the International Day of Solidarity with the Strugqle of
Women in South Africa and Namibia (; August) the Special Committee invited, among
others, Jame Ruth Nita Barrow (Barbados), Ann-Marie Lizin (Belgium), and
Miranda Ebenezer (South Africa) to speak about the condition of 30utb African women
and the role of women in the liberation struggle. Ms. Ebenezer is a member of the
Education se~tion of the Media Workers Association of South Africa. A film
prepared by the Centre 4gainst Apartheid and the Department of Public Information
of the United Nations Secretariat, entitled "Asimbonanga", was shown at the end of
the meeting.

202. The Spdcial Committee also held a special meeting on 6 April 1989 to
commemorate the thirtieth anniversary of the founding of PAC. The meeting was
addressed by the Chairman of the PAC Central Committee, Johnson P. Mlambo.

3. Consultations with apartheid opponeDts

203. Du 31 January 1989, the Special Committee held informal consultations with
Mohammed Valli Moosa and Murphy Morobe, senior officials of UDr. Both gave
testimony on the current situation in South Africa, noting the escalation of
repression and the imposition of an even stricter media censorship. They ~ointed

out that, while repression has disrupted the activities of the apartheid
opposition, it has failed to stem resistance. They also stressed the need to
increase international action against the regime.
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204. On 3 February 1989, the Special Committee heard a report by an Eminent PersonR
Group, assembled by the World Council of Churches, followinq its visits to Western
European and other States that maintain significant economic ties with South
Africa. The Reverend Canaan Banana, former President of Zimbabwe, the
Reverend Frank Chikane, General Secretary of the South African Council of Churches
and Mrs. Lucille Mair, a former Under-Sec cary-General of the United Nations,
emphasized the importance of continued efforts to sensitize pUblic opinion and
Governments to the situation in South Africa and on the need to increase economic
pressure on Pretoria (see para. 167).

205. The Special CJmmittee held consultations on 6 July 1989 with a delegation from
the United Democratic Front headed by Albertina Sisulu, the organization's
co-president. The delegation was visitinq the United States at the invitation of
President Georqe BLSh. Mrs. Sisu1u was accompanied by Titus Mafolo, UDr national
organizerl Sister Bernard Ncube, a R~man Catholic nun who was the first president
of the rederation of Transvaal Womenl Azhar Cachalia, UDr Treasurer snd practicing
attorney in Johannesburgl Curnick Ndlovu, UDr National Chairman, and Jessie Duarte,
member of the Executive Committee of the Federation of Transvaal Women. In her
statement, Mrs. Sisul" emphasized the urgent need to impose comprehensive and
mandatory sanctions against South Africa and call~d for the immediate release of
Nelson Mandela and all other pol~tical prisoners and detainees. She called upon
Pretoria to start a direct dialogue with the representatives of the oppressed
majority in South Africa.

4. Statements and mJssages against th, repressiQn
of apartheid oppQnents in SQuth ~a

206. The Special Committee continued its efforts to disseminate information on the
repressive policies Qf the regima, focusing in particular Qn the escalation 01
repressiQn, the situatiQn of political prisQners and detainees and the increasing
number Qf death sentences pronounced on ~retoria's opponents.

207. On 12 and 26 October 1988, the Chairman of the Special Committee denounced the
regime's decision to conduct nation-wide municipal electiQns in SQuth AfricBI on
4 NQvember, he expressed deep concern about the banning Qf I~~~Moil, and Qn
12 June 1989, he strongly condemned the renewal of the state of emerqency f~r the
fourth consecutive year, emphasizing that that "ruthless and desperate" act would
further aggravate the cQnflict in Svuth Africa. On 22 August 1989, he expressed
concern at the increase in violent attacks perpetrated against~~ opponents,
in particular against the people's poet Mzwakhe Mbuli and his family, and at the
ArreRt of UDr leader Mohamme~ Valli MOQse.

208. On the SUbject of political prisoners and detainees, the Chairman sent a
message to Zephania MothQpeng, President and founder of PAC, on the occasion of his
~eventy-fifth birthday on 9 September 1986. Subsequently, on 29 November 1988, he
welcomed Mr. Mothopenq's release after nine years of incarceration for his
opposition to ~parthei~ (see para. 201).

209. Following the conclusion of the Delmas trial, in which three UDr leaders w~re

convicted Qf "high tl'eason" and eight others were convicted of "tel ror ism", thH
Acting Chairman criticized the use Qf the jUdiciary to suppress the anti -aJ.ltU t.beJ.Jl
opposition. On 9 February 1989, he expressed the Special Committee'R Rnlidarity
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with detainees who were on hunger strike in prisons throughout the country to
protest against their "unjustified and prolonged detention without trial".

210. In response to death sentences, executions and assassinatl~ns, the Chairman
condemned the death sentences pronounced on 24 January 1989 on 14 individuals who
had been part of the "Upington 26" case (see parA. 22 above). Noting that the
14 persons had been convicted solely on the ground of "common purpose", t.he
Chairman stressed that this notion of collective responsibility had long been
rejected by international law.

211. On 23 November 1988, the Chairman expre3sed a . ,"ilar concern about the
s~heduled execution of Paul Tefo Setlaba and conde' .ed the planned executions of
Ndumiso Silo Siphenuka, Mackezwana Menze, Sibusiso Masuku, Oupa Mbonane and
Abraham Mgomezulu. On 11. August 1989, the Chairman e,.-pressed concern once again at
the condition of political prisoner Robert JOh!l McBride, who is still on deRth row
along with more than as other political prisoners.

212. On 5 May 1989, the Chai rmftn condemnecl the aSB8ss.lnation .in ~lohannf!sburg fill

1 May of Dr. David Webster, a leading South African white democrat. Pointluy to
his assassination aB the latest in R long line of as yet unresolvea nssnss\nnt\onR
of anti-apartbill activists, the Chairman called for a thorough investiqation into
the circumstances surrounding this case and, further, for an i.nternational Inqul L'Y
into the activities of the increasing number of death aquacls in South "'frfen (IWO

para. 30).

C. Ac..t..J,!d.tJ..eaJ2.L._t..ue_ Special C.o.mmi Uee li\q~in.at.
~tQ~Q.t.fl.UQ1LWJ,.th SwAth Af r ~.c.Q

213. The Special Committoe continued its efforts to perRuade Uoverrunentn to cnase
their economic, military and other relations with South Africa, and when
appropriate, brought to the Governments' att ntion reports concerning acts or
collaboration. On several occasions, it. also exprel;sed apJ:lreciation to those
States which had adopted measures to end such relations.

214. The Hearings were organized by the Intergovernmental Group to Monitor the
!;upply and Shipping of Oil and Petroleum Products to South Africa, in co-operetiull
w..i.th the Special Committee, and were held at United Nations Heiulquflrt.ers all

12 and 13 August 1989. A Panel under the chairmAnship of Mr. Abdelaziz Al,-w8tterl,
Secretary-General of the Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting CountriflS
(OAPEC), and consisting of plght experts in the field, heard testimony by
16 witnesses on a number of aspects of the oil embargo i-lgninRl". Houth Afr t~l'l. 'I'ho
opening session of the Hearings was Addressed by the Chairman o( the Spacial
Committ~e, Major-GAneral Josoph N. Gorba, and by the Chnirman of the
Intergovernmental Group, H. E. Mr. Tom Vraalsen (Norway). Throughout t.ho IIEH,,·j llgfl,

the Pl'mel focused its attention on Lhe implementation find e [fee U '.of! !nol1i LUL 1 tl~1 () (
t.he ,111 embargo and on the I'Jed t.o co-ordinate intornational lJ(furt.~; Lu BLop the
flow of 011 and petroleum product::; to South Africa. Among the spocHlc lSBucti
co.'lGidered w~re: the dependence of South Africa on oil llncl petI"olE'Jtun producLn and
its attempts to stockpile1 the developmRnt of substitut.es dill! I.HhUtiveB by Houtll
Africa; the legislative and a~ministrative measures adopted natiannlly Olld
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internationally to give effect to the oil embargo: the assessment of "weak links":
and suggestions and proposals for tightening the embargo. Witnesses included
representatives of the non-racial trade union movement in South Africa, law and
religious groups, media, national liberation movements, as well as economists. The
conclusions and recommendations of the Hearings were published as a report of the
Panel (see A/44/279-S/20634 and annex I to the present report).

2. Consultations on the arms embargo against South Africa

215. The Consultations on the Implementation by the Government of the Federal
Republic of Germany of the Arms Embargo against South Africa were organized by the
World Campaign against Military and Nuclear CollabQration with South Africa in
co-operation with the Special Committee, and were held at Bonn on 27 April 1989.
The delegation of the Special Committee was led by its Chairman,
Major-General Joseph N. Garba. The meetings were attended by members of the
Deutscher Bundestag (Parliament), academics, individuals and representatives of
religious groups and non-governmental organizations. The public session of the
Consultations was addressed by Maria.;ne Tidick, Minister for Federal Affairs for
the Land of Schleswig-Holstein, Ambassador Sulimme of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, and Mr. Gunther Verheugen, Member of the Deutscher Bundestag of the Social
Democratic Party. In a closed session the meeting oiscussed cases of alleged
violations of the arms embargo, particularly the transfer of submarine blueprints
to South Africa. Proposals were made for legal and other actions which the Federal
RepUblic could undertake to make the arms embargo more effective (see para. 136).

3. Military collaboration

216. On 2 November 1988, the Chairman sent to the Members of the Bundestag
Parliament?ry Commission of Inquiry, which is investigating the delivery to South
Africa of .~icrofilms of the blueprints of the U-209 submarine by a company in the
Federal Republic of Germany, letters accompanied by a questionnaire which sought to
elicit further information on the matter. The content of the replies was
subsequently made available to the consultations on the arms embargo against South
Africa held at ~onn in April 1989 (see para. 136).

217. On 2 November 1988, the Chairman sent a letter to the Permanent Representative
of Finland to the United Nations encouraging the Finnis~ Government not to proceed
with its apparent decision to purchase Crota1e missiles from the French company
Thomson-CSF, which is linked to South Africa. In a reply received on
21 November 1988, the Finnish Government indicated that the purchase did ""at
"contradict the spirit of the United Nations sanctions against South Africa". On
23 March 1989, the Chairman sent a second letter expressing the Special Committee's
view that South African involvement in the manufacture of those weapons, even if
modified, had not ceased and that there was no evidence that Thomson-CSF had
terminated its relations with South Africa. Under those circumstances, the
Chairman invited ~·he Government of Finland to reconsider its decision to purchase
the missiles and to comply with Security Council resolutions 418 (1977) of
4 November 1977 and 558 (1984) of 13 December 1984 on the arms embargo against
South Africa.

218. On 16 January and 23 March 1989, the Acting Chairman and the Chairman sent
letters to the Permanent Representative of the United Arab Emirates to the
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United Natiuuu drawing attention to the apparent decision of that Government to
purchase Crot31a missiles from Thomson-CSF and indicating that the purchase would
be a breach of Security Council resolutions 418 (1977) and 558 (1984) on the arms
embargo. Both invited the Government of the United Arab Emlrates to take
appropriate measures to abide by the provisions of those resolutions. Thus far, no
reply has been received.

219. On 8 March 1989, the Chairman, first in a letter to the Permanent
Representative of Chile to the United Nations, and SUbsequently in a public
statement, expressed the serious concern of the SpeciDl Committee over the visit to
Chile by the South African Minister of Defence, Lieutenant-General Magnus Malan, to
discuss cloler military co-operation between the two countries. Attention was
drawn in particular to the Minister's scheduled visits to the Cardoen bomb factory
at Iquique in order to inspect ths testing of the G.5 155-mm artillery gun and to a
shipyard construction site at Punta Arenas run by the South African firm Sandok
Austral and the Chilean firm Asmar. Replying to the Chairman's appeal for an
investigation of the matter, the Permanent Representative of Chile indicated that
"neither the purchase of technology from a South African firm by a Chilean company,
nor co-operation in the construction of a shipyard intended to cater for repairs to
non-military vessels can be considered violations of the mandatory provisions of
Security Council resolution 418 (1977) on an arms embargo against South Africa".
In a letter of 11 August 1989, the Chairman, as in previous years, appealed to the
Government of Chile to undertake immediate steps to prevent South Africa from
participating in the 1990 Feria Intern8cional del Aire (FIDA), an arm.~ents

exhibition fair. In a reply, the GoverMlent of Chile stated that "participation of
South Africa in the said Fair is not conte",plated" (see para. 138).

220. On 9 March 1989, the Chairman sent a letter to the Permanent Representative of
Austria to the United Nations drawing attention to an official visit to South
Africa in February 1989 by a 90-member delegation of Austrian police officers at
the invitation of the International Police Academy and conveying the hope that such
action would no~ be repeated in the future. The Austrian Government replied that
the visit "took place in the ~~ntext of activities of the International Police
Association (IPA) which is a private otganization outside the jurisdiction of
Austrian authorities". The visit thus "was a privata trip by members of the
Austrian branch of the IPA". The Austrian Government gav\! assurances that "there
will be no official contacts between the Austrian police and South Africa".

221. On 5 April 1989, the Acting Chairman sent a letter to the Permanent
Representative of Iraq to the United Nations regarding information on shipments to
Iraq via Chile of South African-made G.5 155-mm artillery guns and military
collaboration of the Chilean company Cardoen with Iraq. In a letter dated
11 April 1989, the Permanent Repr~sentative of Iraq stated that his Government
"abides by the resolutions of the Security Council and the General Assembly
relating to the boycott of South Africa" Pond "denies the allegations made".
Further, the Special Committee was given ass~rances that Iraq "has no dealings with
South Africa and is continuing to impose sanctions on it".

222. On 15 and 31 May 1989, the Chairman sent latters to the Permanent
Representative of Turkey to the United Nations expressing his concern at the
participation of ARMSCOR in IDEA '89 at Ankara from 2 to 6 May 1989 and appealing
to the Government of Turkey lo undertake action to remove ARMSCOR's products from
th~ Exhibition. Noting that th3 South African press hael reported widely that
South Africa had succeeded in exhibiting arms for the first time in a NATO member
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country, the Chairman requested that an urgent investigation be conducted
concerning South Africa's participation in IDEA '89 and that concrete action be
taken against those involved in that violation of the arms emb~rgo. In a letter
dated 30 June 1989, the Permanent Representative of Turkey noted that the private
organizer of the IDEA '89 fair "has been cautioned not to repeat the mistake it
made this year by allowing ARMSCOR to exhibit at subsequent IDEA fairs". The
Committee was given assurances that "Turkey has absolutely no political links" with
South Africa and that "every effort is being made to maintain trade with South
Africa at the lowest possible level" (see para. 140).

223. In a letter of 11 August 1989, the Chairman of the Special Committee informed
the Pe~nanent Representative of the Unit~d States to the United Nations about a
luxury tour to South Africa organized for United States polic~ officers in
co-operation with the South African police and the South African Tourism Board.
Although the tour was priva~.e, the Chairman invited appropriate United States
governmental action to prevent and discourage United States police officers and
travel agencies from participating in the tour of South ~frica. Nb reply has thus
far been received.

4. Economic collaboration

224. In a statement issued on 7 November 1988, the Chairman expressod the Speci.l
Committee's concern over the reported intention of the United States-based Chemical
Bank to finance Minorco Corporation'S bid to take over Consolidated Gold
Fields PLC. Stressing that the bid by South African-controlled Minorco could give
virtually total control of the world supply of gold to a South African
conglomerate, the Chairman invited the international community to prevent the
take-over and appealed to Chemical Bank to comply with United Nations resolutions
regarding loans to So~th Africa,

225. On 28 December 1988, the Chairman sent a letter to th9 Permanent
Representative of Italy to the United Nations concerning information on the
involvement of the Italian jewellery industry in commercial gold trading with South
Africa, Noting that a report published in LQndon in November 1988 by the World
Gold Commission, a non-governmental organization research group, indicated that the
Italian jewellery industry had become "apartheid's biggest customer", the Chairman
requested that the Government of Italy investigate the matter and make the results
of its investigation available to the Special Committee. So far, no reply has been
received (see paras, 109 and 161). The Special Committee also received a letter on
30 March 1989 from the Director of the External Relations Depa~tment of the Nuovo
Banco Ambrosiano denying "any involvement of the Bank in the financing of the
Government of the Republic of South Africa".

226. On 4 January 1989, the Chairman directed a letter to Member States regarding
information on South Africa's participation in the International Tourism Fair which
waa scheduled to be held in Berlin (West) Crom 4 to 10 March 1989. Stating that
South Africa's participation in the fair was contrary to relevant decisions of the
General Assembly, the Chairman invited concrete action by Member States
traditionally present at the fair should South Africa be invited again. On
23 February 1989, the Acting Chairman sent a similar letter to the Governing Mayor
of Berlin (West) inviting the use of his power to prevent South Africa's
pa~ticipation in the fair. The Special Committee received a reply on
22 February 1989 fr.om the Permanent Representative of the Federal Republic of
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Germany to the United Nations indicating that, while the Government of the Federal
Rel::'ublic of Germany "will continue to consult with its partners in the European
Community with a view to nlaintaining and possibly increasing the political and
diplomatic pressure on South Africa", it did not have "the legal means to exclude
South Africa from participating in the tourism fair in Berlin (West)". Responses
were also received from tile Governments of Costa Ric~, Senegal, the Syrian Arab
Republic and the United Republic of Tanzania.

227. In a letter addressen to the Chairman on 5 June 1989, the Permanent
Representative of Japan to the United Nations transmitted information on Japanese
trade with South Africa. Special attention was dtawn to the fact that Japanese
trade with South Africa "has shown a consistent trend of decline in yen terms in
recent years and both in dollar and yen terms last year in spite of a sharp rise in
the value of the yen, thanks to the conscientious efforts by the Japanese cabinet
ministers and the cc-operation of the Japanese private business". On
24 January 1989, the ~~ecial Committee had received similar information from the
Permanent Mission of Japan (see table 2 and para. 109).

5. Sports contacts

228. On 23 January 1989, the Chairman sent a letter to the Permanent Representative
of Hungary to the United Nations concerning the participation of South Africa in
the General Assembly of the International Equestrian Federation to be held at
Budapest from 19 to 24 March 1989. The Chairman expressed the hope that the
Hungarian Gov0rnment would take urgent action to prevent the entry of any Socth
African par~icipant in that or any other sporting event. Subsequently, in a letter
dated 3 May 1989, the Chairman raised anew the issue of the participation of a
South African delegation in the above-mentioned event. A reply from the Government
of Hungary, wbich was received on 17 August 1989, stated that the above-mentioned
meeting had been organized by an international body which itself had chosen the
participants. Therefore, the Government had not "been in a position to decide
which delegation should or should not be invited". In a letter dated
11 September 1989, the Chairman noted that Statee members of the Special Committee
"are expected not to grant visas to South African sportsmen and women".

229. On 13 February and 23 March 1989, the Chairman sent letters to the President
of the vak Hill Country Club, Rochester, New York; to the President of the
Professional Golfers Association, Palm Beach, Florida; and to the Acting Executive
Director of the United States Golf Association, Far Hills, New Jersey, expressing
his concern at the proposed participation of the South African golfer Mark McNulty
in a golf tour of the United States in June 1989. In the letters, the Chairman
appealed to those organizations to reconsider or rescind their invitations and to
prevent South Africa from participating in other tours until that country was free
from apartheid.

230. On 30 May 1989, the Chairman sent a letter to the Permanent Representative of
Cost. Rica to the United Nations concerning South Africa's participation in an
international fishing competition scheduled to be held at San Jose. In a reply
dated 6 June 1989, the Government of Costa Rica stated that a fishing event with
South African participation "was organized by a private group with no participation
by the Government of Costa Rica or even by public sports organizations" at Flamingo
Beach, Guanacaste province, on 31 May 1989, and that "no action could have been
taken by the Government to prevent the participation of South African citizens" in
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that event. The Gov~rnment reaffirmed its opposition to the policies of ~~a
and reported that the Convention against Apartheid in Sports was being studied by
itA legislative assembly.

231. In a statement issued on 31 May 1989, the Chairman expt~ssed his regret that
rugby unions of Australia t France, England, Scotland and Wales had perffiitted their
individual players to accept South Africa's invitatio~ to participate in the
August 1989 centenary celebration of rugby football, which is traditionally
favoured by the racists of South Africa. Since the event was being organized in
defianco of the international boycott of apartheid sports, the Chairman callod upon
the relevant authorities to persuade those sportspersons concerned not to
participate in the ev~nt and to deny South Africa the opportunity to break its
international isolation (see paras. 51 and 188).

232. In a letter dated 5 June 1989, the Chairman of the SUb-Committee on the
Implementation of United Nations Resolutions and Collaboration with South Africa
appealed to the President of the United States National Rifle Association, baRed in
Washington, D.C., not to participate in the South African annual pistol challenge
match, as such participation violated the sports boycott of South Africa. The
Chairman r-tated further that the names of those individuals participating in the
Match would be included in a future Registgr of Sports Contacts with South Africa.

233. On 12 July 1989, in cables to the cllntests' organizers, the Chairman protested
the participation of South African tennis players Andrew Burrow in the United
States Pro Championships and of Gary Muller, Pieter Aldrich and Neil Broad in the
Volvo Hall of Fame Championships respectively. He appealed for the excJ.usion of
South African tennis players from future championship events.

234. In a statement on 4 August 1989, the Acting Chairman expressed the Special
Committee's concern over plans for cricketers from the United Kingdom to tour
South Africa in early 1990 and in 1991. Calling the tour an affront to
international efforts to isolate aparthejg sports, he regretted that the appeal by
the Government of the United Kingdom to the cricket players not to tour
South Africa had not been heeded. The Acting Chairman expressed the hope that the
Goverr~ent would adopt meaningful measures to dissuade its nationals from engaging
in sporting activities in South Africa (see para. 189).

235. Pursuant to a decision taken in 1980, the Special Committee released the
Register of Sports Contacts with South Africa at a press conference held on
13 June 1989. The Register contains information on sports contacts for the period
1 January 1~38 to 31 December 1988 and includes ~ cu~ulative list, by country, of
sportspersons who participated in sports events in South Africa. It alao i"cludes
those whose names had been deleted because they undertook not to engage in further
sports events in ~outh Africa (see para. 185).

6. Cultural and other contacts

236. On 5 May 1989, the Chairman of the Special Committee's Sub-Committee on
Implementation o~ United Nations Resolutions and Collaboration with South Africa
noted in a statement that the United States film "Red Scorpion", largely filmed in
the South African-administered Territory of Namibia and supported by the 60uth
African regime, violated the cultural boycott against South Africa. Deploring the
disturbing increase in the production of foreign films being made in South Africa,
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the ChairmaJ~ <)f the SUb-Commi ttee announoed that the JlBmes of those involved in the
"Red Scorpion" production had been placed on the United Nations Register of
Entertainers, Actors and Others Who Have Performed in Apartheid South Africa (see
para. 178).

237. The Special Committee continues to publish the Register of Entertainers,
Actors and Others Who Have Performed in Apartheid South Africa. The gegister,
which was issued for the first time in October 1983, is revised on a semi-annual
basis and the names of persons who undertake not to engage in further cultural
activity in South Africa are deleted from it accordingly. Tile names of 23 artists
were deleted between September 1988 and Augu~t 1989.

238. The Chairman sent a letter on 17 May 1989 to the Permanent Representatives of
Member States concerning an invitation sent by the "World Conference of Mayors"
,Washington, D.C.), on behalf of the United Municipalities of South Africa, to
g?vernurs, mayors, and other members of local governments to participate in a Trust
Summit Conference of Mayors of Large Cities, which was scheduled to be held in
Johannesburg from 28 May to 1 June 1989. On 31 May, the Chairman sent a letter to
the Permanent Representative of Hungary to the United Nations concerning the
Congress of the International Union of Speleology, which took place in Hungary in
August 19·~Q. He appealed tc' the RU.'Jar~an Government to prevent any South African
participa:J rm in tne Congress. A reply from the Government of Hungary was received
on 17 August 1989 (see para. 228). A letter was also sent on 14 June 1989 to the
President of DIALOG Information Services, Inc., of Palo Alto, California,
expressing concern about the number of South African subscribers to DIALOG and
pointing out that providing information service to th~~ was contrary to the policy
of the United Nations. On the same day, a similar letter was sent to the
Se~retary-General of the International Federation of Library Associatious (IFLA) at
The Hague, requesting the removal of toe Transkei, a South African "independent
homeland", from its U .. ,- ,f subscribinq nat.ions. A reply from IFLA, dated
1 July 1989, indicated thltt IFLA has "decided to list Transkei and the other
homelands from now on un~er South Africa Instead of listing them as an independent
country".

D. Further actions to isolate the APartheid regimA

1. International" I-Governmental Organizations
Seminar on Ed\ ........ ;ion against Apartheid

239. The InternBtional Non-Governmental Organizations Seminar was organized by the
Sub-Committee on Racism, Racial Discrimination, Apartheid and Decolonization of the
Special Non-Governmental Organizations Committee on Human Rights in co-operation
with the Special Committee, and was held at Geneva from 4 to 6 September 1989.
Presided over by Mr. Romesh Chandra, President of the World Peace Council ann
Chairman of the Sub-Committee, the Seminar was attended by special guests,
representatives of international and national nt'ln-governmental organizations,
inclUding education associations, teachers' and stuc~nts' federations,
anti-_~ movements and representatives of the national liberation movements
of South Africa. Representatives of missions of Member States at Geneva, of United
Nations bodies and of specialized agencies directly involved in education and
a~~rt~d participated as observers. The delegation of the Special Committee was
Jed by its Chairman, Major-General Joseph N. Garba, wi.o opened the Seminar. The
Seminar adopLed conclusions and rer.ommendations.
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2. SuppQrt Qf anti-apartheid activities, participatiQn
in meetings and Qther events

240. The Special CQmmittee participated in, cQntrib\tted to and spQnsored
conferences, seminars and other events. It alsCl su~ported the c8l1lpaigns or
projects of international and national non-~Qvermllental organizations and
a~ti-apartheid groups aimed at mobilizing public opinion in solidarity with the
liberation struggle in South Africa. Anti-apartheid activists from within and
outside South Africa attende~ the conferences, seminars and other events.

241. The Special Committee actively supported the Anti-A»Artheid Asia and Ocaania
Workshop organized by the Japan Anti-Apartheid Committee and held at Tokyo from
27 to 29 AUg'lSt 1988. The workshop, the first of its kind organized on a regional
basis, brought together approximately 70 representatives from nine Asian
countries. The participants agreed on the need to raise public awareness about
increasing East Asian economic links with South Africa and to mobilize pUblic
opinion in support of the liberatio~ struggle.

242. The Special Committee co-·,perated closely with the American-South African
Peoples' Friendship Association, of AlbGny, New York, in organizing a Seminar for
Teachers on South Africa and Apartheid, which was held at United Nations
Headquarters on 28 and 29 October 1988 and was attended by 220 participants. The
widespr~ad interest demonstrated oy teachers and educators in the subject of the
Seminar led its organizers to undertakt another seminar, held on 28 and
29 April 1989. Both -Jeminars ~rovided pertinent background infor"lation on South
Africa and~, together with explanations and demonstrations of
instructional techniques an~ methods ef teaching the subject.

243. The Spacial Commlttoe activ~ly supported an International ConfArence on
~ organized by Nigeria's Natioral Committee agAinst ApartQAid, held at
Lagos from 7 to 9 November 1988. Participants included representatfves of
Governments, anti-APartheid groups, non-governmental organizati O.lA and
representatives of national liberation movements. The wide ran~e of discussion
topics centred on the process aiming towards the eradic~tion o~ ~~~~. The
Conference participants adopted a set of recommendutions in support of the
international campaign against apartheid (see A/43/8S4-S/20288).

244. On 16 and 17 February 1989, the Special Committee particip-.ted in the Local
Authorities Against Apartheid Biennial Conference held It S~ ~lfield Town Hall,
United Kingdom. Reaffirming the need for continued international pressure against
the Pretoria regime, participants expressed their support for the imposition of
economic sanctions and other measures to isolate South Africa in the fields of
sports and culture. Representatives of 10co1 authorities discussed ways to educata
their constituencies further on aparthe~ and the steps necessary to engage in
joint actions with trade unions and profes~iona1 associations involved in the
campaign against apartheid.

245. On 21 March 1989, the Chairman of the Special Committee, the
Under-Secretary-General of the Department of Public Information and the ~ssistant

Secretary-General of the Centre against A9~~~ opened at United Nations
Headquarters an exhibit entitled "Apartheid South Africa", which was produced
~,)intly by the Centre against Apartheid and tha Department of Public Information.
~'ollowing its opening in New York, the exhibit was presented in Tokyo from
5to 16 June 1989, under the sponsorship of the United Nations Information Centre
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and thp DENTSU Corporation, and in Canberra and Sydney, Australia, from 9 August to
3 September 1989. The French version of the exhibit opened in Geneva in
September 1989 during the International Non-Governmental Organizations Seminar on
Edu~ation against Apartheid. The exhibit will be mounted in different parts of 'he
world in connection with major annual events organized by the United Nations l
promote international support for the liberation struggle in South Africa. Th~

Department of Public Information of the United Nations Secretariat, in co-operation
with th~ Cftntre against Apartheid, has also produced two half-hour video tapes
entitled "Artists against Apartheid" and "World against Apartheid", respectively,
which are being used to strenythen the international campaign for the isolation of
the regime.

246. The Special Committee contributed to the Summit Conference on ApartheiQ for
Justice and Peace in Southern Africa, organized by the Religious Action Network of
the American Committee on Africa, Nuw York, from 4 to 6 April 1989. In acting as
host, the Special Committee convened its 626th regular meeting at the opening o~

the Conference. Following the statement of the Acting Chairman, the meeting was
addressed by the Reverends Wyatt Tee Walker of New York City, Charles G. Auams of
Detroit, Mary Anne Bellinger of Atlanta, Darrel Rollins of Richmond,
J. Alfred Smith of Oakland and Hayward E. Wiggins of Houston. Dur.ing the
Confer~nce, religious leaders of different congregations stressed the importance of
political and economic sanctions against South Africa and pledged continued support
for the struqgle against apartheid. Noting the mounting campaign of direct and
indirect repression against all progressive religious individuals in South Africa,
participants emphasized the need for the effective mobilization of religious
communities in the United States in support of the people of South Africa.

247, The Special Committee on s~veral other occasions supported and participated in
events designed to develop strategies to strengthen the international
anti-apartheid campaign. On ~hose occasions, representatives of the Spe~ial

Committee called upon the international community to increase the cost of
maintaining apartheid th-ough the imposition of sanctions and reiterated the
demands for the unconditional release of all political prisoners and detainees, the
lifting of bans and restrictions on individuals and organizations, the ending of
the state of emergency, the withdrawal of troops from the townships and the repeal
of all repressive legislation. They stressed that the attainment of those dftmands
was necessary tu create a climate conducive to a peaceful resolution of the
conflict in the country. Events that the Special Committee supported and/or
participated in included the International Non-Governmental Organization Cor.ference
for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination in the Second United Nations
Decade, held at Geneva from 11 to 14 October 19881 the Conference of the Euro~9an

Campalgn against South African Aggression on Mozambique and Angola, held at Bonn
from 8 to 10 Decen\h~r 19881 the Nineteenth African-American Institute Conference on
African-American Priorities in the 19908, held at LusBka from 9 to 13 January 19891
the General Assembly of African Anti-~artheid Committees and Movements, held at
Brazzaville from 12 to 14 January 19691 the Meeting of Senior Officials of the
AFRICA-Fund Committ~e, held at New Delhi from 14 to 17 February 19891 and the
Eighty-first Inter-Parliamentary Conference, held at Budapest from 13 to
16 March 1969.

248. In addition, the Special Committee undertook action to support the campaign
launched by the Anti-Apartheid Bewegung in Berlin (West) against the participation
of South Africa in the International Tourism Fair, he16 from 4 to 10 March 1989.
It also supported the activities of the Anti-Aparthei~ ~ewegung in connection with
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tbe annual shareholders m.eting, on 28 June 1989, of the Daimler-Ben. Corporation,
which maintains links with South Africa. The Special Committee provided support to
the Boycott Bandwagon project, organiled by the British Anti-ApartbAid Movement,
and the Casspir Cross-Country Summer Tour, organized by several United States
anti-apartheid groups. Both projects aimbd at building popular support for
stronger sanctions, disseminati~g illform·~tion on the situation in South Africa and
th~ region and strengthening the international anti-~tbA!d campaign. As in
previous years, the Special Committee sUPP'ort~d projects carried out by the
Shipping Research Bureau (Amsterdam), the World Gold Commission (London) and the
National Labour Boycott Shell Co~nittee (Washington, D.C.).

749. The Chairnlan and the Acting Chairman of the Special Committee transmitted
messages of support and appreciation to intergovernmental, non-governmental and
other organizations, anti-apartheid movements and groups that organized
conferences, seminars, hearings and other events on the issue of apartheia. ~ong

those were messages to the Conference on Nordic Sanctions against South Afric~,

held at Copenhagen on 19 and 20 November 1988, and to the Conference entitled
Isolate South African Gold, held at Vicenza, Italy, on 16 January 1989.

E. Milsions of the Chairman of the Special Committee

250. Tho Chairman visited several countries and held discussions with senior
officials about the need to strengthen the international campaign against
a9ftrtheid. At the invitation of the President of France, he attended the
coremonies marking the fortieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights, which were held in Paris on 10 December 1988. The Chairman met with the
President of Zambia (11 January 1989), the President of the Congo (13 January) and
the President of Zimbabwe (17 January) during his visits to those countries to
attend anti-apartheid events. Following the Special Committee's Consultations on
the Arms Embargo against South Africa, the Chairman met with the Deputy Foreign
Minister of the Federal Republic of Germany.

251. On 7 December 1988, the Chairman participated in a ceremony in London in which
the Annual Media Peace Prize awarded by the United Nations Association of the
United Kingdom was presented to the External Services of the British droadcasti~g

Corporation. On that occasion, the Chairman delivered an address on media coverage
in the United Kingdom of United Nations action on South Africa.

F. Co-operation with other Unitgd Nations
bodies and other organiZAtions

7.~~. The Special Committee co-operated closely with other United Nations bodies
concelned with southern Africa. It continued to co-operate with the
Intergovernmental Group to Monitor the Supply and Shipping of Oil and Petroleum
2roducts to South Africa. The Chairman consults frequently with the Chairman of
the Intergovernmental Group and exchanges relevant information with the Group.
ruring the period under review, consultations were held b6tween the President of
the Economic and Social Council and the Acting Chairman of the Special
Committee. 111/ The Special Committee also continued to co-operate with ILO in the
framework of the ILO Committee on Action against APartheid.
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253. The Speelal Committee co-operated with the CommhsJ on on HUlnelll Rlghl:lt,
particularly Ita AcS UAc Working Group of Experts on Southern Afl'J,(:n. <.:o·operatlon
a1ll0 lntens1Ued with the Centre for Social Development end H\Unl!UlJLar1~n Affairs of
the United Nations OfUce at Vienna, specifically its DJ.vioioll !Ill tha Advancement
of Women.

254. OAU attended meetings of the Special Committee as em observRl emd its
representatives addre..ed .everal meetinqs and conferen(:es of tJIEt Special
Committee. Likewiae, the Special Committee was Invited to all t.he InEletings or OAU,
including th...38 of its Liberation committee. The Specl,,} Commlt:l:e .. r.ont..inued to
co-operate with the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and with othEH
intergovernmental, non-governmental and anti-AJa[theid (Irganizl!\UCIIIR.
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VI. CC1't.USIONS AND RECOMMENOATIONS

255. De.pite a number of developments, the situation in South Africa remains, in
....nc., a. grim al ever and the state of emergency has been r8uflwec1 COl" the fourt.h
oon.ecutive year. After a year of continued resistance to repression, clllminating
in the recent OeUance Campaign, it has become clear thelt the new leaderahip of
Pretoria 11 faoing a formidable domestic and international challenge. The black
ma'odty, through the national liberation movements and the Mass Democratic
Movement, and supported by an increasing portion of the white population, have
.hOWD that neither the permanent state of emergency nor the eUoz't.1I of co-option
will suppress their quest for freedom and equality. Thft internatJonal community,
after a brief "wait-and-Iee" period, is Axpecting initiatives for real change in
South Africa.

256. The regime can no longer repackage with immunity the tenets (le IDAIth.ll.1J2 by
promising the future end of white domination while at the same time denying
equality to all South African citizens. It would have to take substantive steps
towardl a fundamental change which, through negotiations, will lel\d to the
eradication of apArtheid in all its forms and the establist~ent of e democrAtic and
non-racial societ). In this regard, the recent declaration of t.tlft OAU Ad..JI2.C
Committee on Southern Afric6 on the Question of South Africa provides a blueprint
that appears to be amassing increasing international support.

257. It is not clear, however, that this imperative has been fully unc1ftrstood by
Pretoria. Despite recent developments in Namibia regarding the lmplem'<Jntation of
Security Council resolution 435 (1978) and despite pronouncements and diplomatic
activities, even under the new leadership of Mr. de ~lefk, Pretoria has continued
to suppress with savagery any peaceful opposition t.o itE'l pol!(lles.

258. Nhile Mr. de Klert made pronouncements about the advent of veace and
prosperity for all South Africans, the security forces ~nd the tirsenal of security
laws were used to suppress the anti-ARALtbtid opposition. The growing Defiance
Campaign organized by the Mass Democratic Movement against not only ~.~ laws
but also the racially segregated elections of 6 September suffered the brunt of the
represlion. The death of more than 20 protestors, among them children and elderly
women, the increasing numb.r of injuries and the more than 1,500 arrests all
constitute evidence of the regime's lack of intention to engage in a genuine
process of political negotiations with the anti-apartheid opposition .

.. 259. The exclusion of the black majority from the elections to the radaUy
segregated tricameral Parliament intrinsically denies the demandN or lhe black
majority for full political rights. It indicates that t:he regimft lnt".ellclH to
implement its political "reform" programme for blacks throuqh repre'isiun and
regardless of the opposition to it.

260. The widespread boycott of the elections within the COlOUl"ad 1\1111 ludltm
communities shows once more that most of the Coloureds Ilnd 1ncUflllB , OB port of the
black majority, reject the Parliament as it is presently (lOllsUt.\\tel1. Furthermore,
the reduced majority of the National Party and the gains made by th~ liberal
Democratic Party suggest that the National Party monolit.h is graclufll Ly eroding, an
important development for any future negotiations. The results flf the elections,
according to Mr. de Klert, are 11 mandate tor "reforms". But the "reforms" he has
e.pous.d in the past in the Five-Year Plan of Action havft been rl(lt. only va'Jue but,
more important, a refurbished version of white domination concealed in thEI rhetoric
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of "group rights" and "power sharing". In effect, Pretol'ia ls pllqlurtiny undtu' the
group aoncept to ensure the veto power of whitAs. Such a progreunmfl iu nu RnRwef to
the country's severe political, economic and social ccnfl\ct.

261. As recent protests suggest, the opposition to aparlb.l..U1 is IIl1cUlnlnhhec1 Rnd
hall re-em.rged with a new strength. Despite the state o( emergenc:y and the bono
and restri... tions placed on many black leaders and organizations, t.he MI'Ultl
Democratic Movement' I DeUance Campaign has had a remarkable impewto. It. was
significant that on election day more than 3 million wOl'kers and studentl.l stayed at
home. Thh growing resistance shows that any effort by the regime too co-opt
"moderate" blacks lnto its cQnstitutional programme wUl be re1twtel1 JJy the black
majority, thereby i.lcreasintJ the possibility of furthl" violent nonf U<:t. in the
country. Only when Mr. de Klerk makes tangible his plans for a democratic society
w111 he be able to convince his opponents both within and outside South Africa that
he is serious about a process of fundamental change in the country.

262. Unde~.' the circumstances, the international community h,'18 two opt.ionnl it can
take no further action and adopt no new sanctions, thus maintaining a li(eline to
aparthoid and allowing Mr. de Klerk to proceed with his paced "I'efonnS"1 or it. can
step up the pressure, either by adopting comprehensive antI manda!;lllov seullltiuns or
by imposing concerted and strictly monitored sanct\ons on the vulllernble areaR of
the Douth African economy, until Pretoria resists no fUl'ther the need for genuine
negotiations. The first option will undoubtedly lead tCI El deepening (If: the
conflict and further bloodshed and suffering for South Africans and ominuus
consequences for southern Africa and the world. The second option wIJulc1 lead to a
peacefUl and prompt end of apartheid.

263. Despite ulaims made by Pretoria, present sanctions, even if their
implementation, monitoring and enforcement has been unco-ordinate~ Eln~ lax, have
had a serious impact on the economy and have increased the isolBtJon o( the white
minority. Experts' studi&s shcw that sanctions have cOlltdbute~ to slow rates of
growth, adding to the chronic structural difficulties of the uoulll African
economy. The combined effects of disinvestment, the dearth of new capital
investment and the denial of long-term credit have all c:ontributed to undermining
South Africa's ability to impose its designs both within and outside its borders.
In view of the fact that South Africa remains extremely dependent on the rest of
the world for its economic viability, the denial of external trade, transport
facilities, foreign financing, foreign technology and expertise remains crucial for
the demise of APartheid.

a64. Sanctions do indeed work, as is evident in the mandata·. alms embargo, which,
in spite of violations, has prevented South Africa from obtalning mOdeI'll weapons
systems, particularly aircraft, a fact that contributed to Pretoria's rel:reat from
Namibia, and in the oil embargo, which has cost Pretoria $25 bUllun over the past
10 years. Furthermore, the sports and cultural boycotts have \ncreAse~ the sense
of isolation of South Africa.

a65. While the vulnerability of the economy is clear, measures or.lopt.e~ by those
countries imposing sanctions have been inadequate to the objective. ~outh Africa
continues to be able to purchase oil and petroleum products, at 8 premium price,
and has managed to expand parts of its armaments product.ion and has aven attempted
to secure markets for them, as manifested in its participation in nrmarnents fairs
in Chile and Turkey. Likewise, South Africa's external trade cont.inues to thrive
as a result of unco-ordinat-d sanctions, the loopholes wI. thin 9811(:t Ions f'ncl the
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eagerness of some smaller countries to expand their trade with South Afd.ca and to
take advantage of restrictions imposed by other States. While the Nordic States
are in the forefront of those which have curtailed trade with Sout.h Africa, the
Federal Republic of Germany surpassed Japan and has become the fi.rst trading
partner of South Africa. The United Kingdom and the United States continue to be
major trading partners of South Africa. At the same ti~e, a disturbing shift in
regional trade is taking place. Some Far Eastern and Western European States are
increasing trade with Pretoria, thus undermining the positive action undertaken by
other States. Taiwan, province of China, Hong Kong, the United Kingdom, Turkey,
Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, Belgium/Luxembourg and France all showed significant
increases in trade.

266. A grave concern to the international community should be the many reported
violations of the ma~datory arms embargo, which allow PI:etoria b, pursue its
armaments production and to increase its export of armaments through third-party
States. In this respect, the most serious violations were reported in Chile,
Turkey and the Federal Republic of Germany. In the same vein, the continued
collaboration of the Government of Israel with South Africa is providing missile
technology that is assisting the regime in developing a missile delivery capability.

267. While the disinvestment campaign has succeeded from the poi.nt of view of
cutting off new investment capital to South Africa, the mode of disinvestment used
by the majority of transnational corporations continues to provi.de t.he domestic
South African companies with invaluable access to technology, managerial know-how
and foreign markets. It is disquieting that the rate of disinvestment from South
Africa fell in 1988 compared to the previous year. The retention of non-equity
links by more than half of the disinvesting companies allows a flow of licensing
and franchise fees to the transnational corporations as well as technology and
other skills to South African companies. Non-racial trade unions in South Africa
have deveJoped guidelines for a fair disinvestment procedure that provide for
advance notice, a disclosure-of-sale agreement and negotiations between
transnational corporations and the relevant trade union on the telms of
disinvestment.

268. As the Commonwealth Committee of Foreign Ministers on Southel·n Africa
concluded, financial sanctions are one of the most effective forms of pres 'ure on
Pretoria. With an estimated $8.5 billion due for repayment in June 1990, the most
important economic constraint facing Pretoria is the need to reschedule payment of
its foreign debt, given its reduced access to international capital markets and its
more than $1.2 billion losses on foreign exchange. Since short-term trade credits,
which are still provided by several States, serve to ease the foreign exchange
constraints of South Africa, the terms of the repayment of the debt neltt year
assume critical importance. The transnational banks should require t.he normal full
payment of the outstanding debt in June 1990. Rescheduling will be cOllstrued as a
sign of confidence of the banks in the financial and political stability of South
Africa and could be interpreted as an endorsement of the ~parthejd regime.

269. The Special Committee considers that in order to achieve maximum effectiveness
sanctions should be mandatory and comprehensive. Pending appro!:,l"iate action by the
Security Council, further sanctions must target explicitly the main areas of
d~pendence and vulnerability of the South African economy. Sanctions must be
adopted in unison and must be strictly monitored and enforced. The Committee
believes that targetep measures could have a significant. impact on South Africa by
increasing the economic hardship on the white constituency ancl strnctnres that
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support 'plrtbeid. This growing hardship could help percuade the regime to create
a climate conducive to negotiations.

270. AacorcUngly, the targeted measures should include. non-l'eGuhedulill9 of debt
plyment, a prohibition by all States of new loans and inveatment of: any sort to
South Africa, a ban on the importation of all South African agricultural products,
a ban on the importation of all non-stratvgic South African minerals, including
coal, gold, base metals, iron ore, urani~l and non-metallic mineralsl a restriction
0" trade credits for sales to South Africa, including both buyera' and suppliers'
credits, a ban on the transfer of technology that allows South Africa to circumvent
current sanctions, in particular in lhe oreas of arms, oil and computers, a
prohibition of the sale of III computers, aoftware and electronit: and
communications equipment, the imposition of tighter restrictions on th6 re-export
to South Africa of strategic goods and technology, eith~r directly or included in
other products, and the extension of the ban on air links to all States other than
those in the SADCC region.

271. A powerfUl weapon against the regime would be the imposition or a mandatory
oil embargo and, short of that, a widening and tightening of the currer.t voluntary
oil embargo. As recent events in southern Africa have shown, the mandatory arms
embargo, despite its weaknesses, is of extreme significance and ahould be monitored
and enforced more strictly. In addition, all sanctions should apply to South
African-controlled firms to prevent them from assisting Pretoria in evading
sanctions.

272. The effectiveness of the above-mentioned measures lies in lhe wUlingnesG of
all States to co-ordinate the imposition, monitoring and enforcement of these
measures. In addition, such measures must be adopted with speed to prevent South
Africa from adapting to new and changing trading partneu and conditions. In that
context, the Specill Committee welcomes existing proposals aimed at the monitoring
and enforcement of sanctions of all types. Measures should also be adopted to
prevent States from benefiting from the vacuum createe by other States that have
imposed sanctions. Information on violations of sanctions and economic links with
South Africa should be widely publicized, particularly concerning the arms and oil
embargoes.

273. While there are initiatives concerning the region, the impasse continues in
South Africa. As long as Pretoria clings to apartheid in any form and is unwilling
to create a climlte conducive to negotiations, a peaceful resolution of the
political conflict in South Africa a;hall remain elusive. Already 1n 1986 the
Commonwealth Group of Eminent Persons concluded tha!: "the South African Government
is concerned about the ddoption of effective economic measures aqainst it. If it
comes to the conclusion that it would always remain protected from nuch mear:ures,
the process of change in South Africa is 'mlikely to incIease iu momentum and the
descent into violence would be accelerated". The urgent. task confronting the
international community is now to make sanctions effecti ve by ti'lr:qet.J IIq the key
areas of. the highly vulnerable South African economy.

274. The liberation struggle and internatiun!!ll pI'essure, which J.I:I ff.\dl1t:ated by
recent positive developments in the world political scene, have opened new
possibilities for a prompt and peaceful end to apartheid. IntensHied EIrlc1

co-ordinated pressure by the international community can inouco Pretorio to take
the steps conducive to a climate for negQtiations as spelled ou: by the General
Assembly, OAU and the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries. I t wo~ld CInnlly br1ng
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about an end to a system that has been a cause of profound embarasslnent to our
civilization and of much Buffering to the people of southern Afl'ica.

275. In view of the above, the Special Committee recommends to the GenerBl Assel"bly
that itl

(a) Reaffirm its condemnation of the apartheid system a&~':.l t.he ray1,"9' s acts
of repression, agqression, destabilization and terrorisml

(b) Reiterate that concerted measures should be intensifie~ now to bring a
speedy end to the apArtheid system in the interest of all the people of South
Africa and the reqionl

(c) Reaffirm the leyitimacy of the struggle of the black majority of South
Africa and its white allies for the ~otal eradication oC ~~~ and fur ~he

establishment of a united, non-racial, democratic society in whi(~h 1'\11 t.he people,
irrespective of race, colour or creed, enjoy the same fundamentul fraedoms Bnd
human rights 1

(d) Reaffirm its full support to the national libf'lat1ou movements, the
African National ConCiJress of South Africa and the Pan AC ricanist CongresG of
Azania, which pursue their noble objectives of eliminating aJi!Drt~ through
political, armed and other for~s of strugglel

(e) Demand that Pretoria ftnnul the capital punishment impused on opponents of
apartheid, including the "Upington 14", and abide by the Geneva Convention of
12 August 1949 and Additional Protocol I of 1977, which accord pdsoner-of-war
status to captured fightersl

(f) Support the efforts of the majority of the people of South Africa to
arrive at a political settlement through genuine negotifltionsl

(g) Call upon the present regime of South Africa to create the necessary
climate for ne90tiations byl

(i) Liftin9 the state of emergencYI

(il) Unconditionally releasing Nelson Mandela and E\l} other political
prisoners and detainees:

(iii) Lifting the ban on individuals and political orgnnizntiono opposing
~~ and repealing press restrictions:

(iv) Withdrawing the troops from black townships:

(v) Ceasing all political trials and political executionG;

(h) Urge the Security Council to take immediate action und~r (;hupt.~r VIl of
the Charter of the United Nations wi th a view to applylny cOlOpu!hf'JlH iv(! ~\Ild

mandatory sanctions against the regime as long as it: cOlltinues to cHsrngorcl the
above demands of the internat:iona'. communi ty;

(1) Urge the Security Council to t.ake concrete EitE!!:,S for t.I1f' l.il:dd
implementation of the mandatory arms ernbar.go imposed by i tr; rnr.o] lit· i nnn '1 LR ('1 ern)
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and 558 (1984) in order to bring an end to the continued violati.ons of the arms
embargo, and strongly urge those States which directly or indirectly infringe the
arms embargo and continue to collaborate with South Africa in the military
intelligence and technology fields to eliminate forthwith such acts;

(j) Call upon all States, pending the adoption of comprehensive and mandatory
sanctions:

(i) To impose embargoes on the supply of oil, petroleum pI'oducts and oil
technology; investments, loam; and credits; computer and communication
equipment and other high-technology products having potential military
application;

(ii) To prohibit the import of coal, gold, other minerals and agricultural
products from South Africa;

(iii) To induce transnational corporations, banks and financial institutions to
withdraw effectively from South Africa by ceasing equity investment and
cutting off non-equity links, particularly those involving transfer of
high technology and know-how;

(iv)' To deny landing and port rights to South African air and sea carriers and
to sever direct transport links with South Africa;

(v) To monitor strictly the implementation of the above measures and adopt,
ftwhen necessary, legislation providing for penalties on individuals and
enterprises violating those measures;

(k) Urge governmental and private financial institutions to refrain from
rescheduling South Africa's foreign debt and terminate any financial support or
favourable treatm~nt of South Africa as long as apartheid prevails in that country;

(1) Urge Governments and non-governmental organizations to take appropriate
measures to ensure the effectiveness of the cultural and sports boycott in
accordance with the policies of the United Nations on the cultuI'al and sports
isolation of apartheid South Africa;

,-
(m) Call upon Governments, intergovernmental and non-go,"ernmental

organizations and individuals to extend all possible assistance to the struggling
people of South Africa and their national liberation movements, to South African
refugees, particularly women and children, and to tha front-line States that are
subject to South Africa's destabi1ization;

(n) Authorize the Special Committee against Apartl!eid, in accordance with its
mandate and acting as a focal point, with the support services of the Centre
against Apartheid, (i) to continue monitoring closely the situation in South Africa
and the actions of the international community, particularly regarding t.he
imposition and implementation of sanctions and their impact on m?art,heig South
Africa; (ii) to continue mobilizing international action against ~~~rth~ig,

inter alia, through collation, analysis and dissemination of information, liaison
with non-governmental organizations and relevant individuals and grollps able 1.0

influence public opinion and decision-making, as well as through hearingn,
conferences, consultations, missions, publicity and other relevant activities;
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(0) Request the:Secretary-General to ensure the co-ordinatioll of activities
of the United Nations ....ystem regarding the struggle against Apartheid and the
support of the oppressed people of South Africa a~to undertake appropriate
initiatives to facilItate all efforts leading to the pe~cefu1 eradication of
apartheidl

(p) Appeal to all Governments, intergovernmental ~nd non-governmental
organizations, information media and individuals to oo-operate with the Centre
against Apartheid and the Department of Publlo Informatiun of the Secreturiat in
their respeotive activities against APAI.t.bili, and in p~rticullu in monitoring
developments concerning international action against GlU'theicl f\nd .I.n dJ sseminating
information on the situation in South Afrioa.
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ANNEX I

Composition of the subsidiary bodies of the Special ~qmml~J

against Apartheid. of tbe IntergovernmentAl Group to ~ltgJ
tb, Supply and Shipping of Qil ond P'tro~~roductB-l&

South Africa. of th. Commission agAinst ApartbA!a in SpQr.~

and of tbe SuppQrt GrQUP of Eminent. WQmen

1. SubsidiAry bodies of the Special CQmmittee

(a) Sub-CQmmittee on the ImplementatiQn Qf UnitYd NatiQns Resolutions and
Collaboration with South Africa.

Ghana (Chairman), Hungary, India, Indonesia, 11eru aud SuclBn

(b) SUb-Committee on Petitions and InfQrmation.

Algeria (Chairman), German D~mQcrat1c Republic:, Nepal, Somalia and
Trinidad and Tobago

(c) Task Force on WQmen and Children under Aparthe~.

India, Philippines, Sudan (Chairman) and Trinidad and TobAgO

(d) Task Force on PQlitical PrisQnersl

German DemQcratic Republic, Guinea, India, Malaysia, I'el'u (Chairman),
Somalia and Syrian Arab RepUblic

(e) Task Force on the Legal Aspects Qf Apartheidl

Hungary, Nigeria (Chairman), Peru and Syrian Arab Republic

2. Intergoyernmental GroUp tQ Monitor the SUpply and Shiprin9 of .Qil-Dnd
Petroleum Products to South Africa

Algeria, Cuba, German Democratic Republic, Indonesia, Kuwait (Vice-Chairman),
New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway (Chairman), Ukrainian SQviet SQcialist
Republic and United Republic Qf Tanzania (RappQrteur)

3. Commission Against Aparth.id in SpQtta

Hamad Abdelaziz Al-Kawari (Oatar)
Abroad 'athi Al-Masri (Syrian Arab RepUblic)
HQcine DjQudi (Algeria)
Raul Gonzalez Rodrlguez (MexicQ)
Jam.s VictQr Gbeho (Gbana)
Lionel Hurst (Antigua and Barbuda)
Besley Maycock (Barbados)
Abraham Ordia (Nigeria)
Vladimir Platonov (Ukrainian Soviet SQcialist Republic)
Allan Ra' (Jamaica)
Tesfaye Shafo (Ethiopia)
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Claudio Teehankee (Philippines)
80ris Topornin (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic~)

Zoumana Traore (Burkina Faso)
Geo~g Zorowka (German Democratic Republic)

According to the International Convention against l\ulUthelsJ J.u SPOt ts, iu
particular article ll, paragraph 5, thereoL, the members of the Commisoion "shall
be elected for a term of. four years. However, the term of nine nC t.he memberH
elected at the first election shall expire at the end of two yearol immediately
after the first election, the names of these nine memben shall he chosen by lot by
the Chairman of the Commission".

4. SYPpQrt GrQUp Qf Eminent Women

Lisbet Palme (Sweden, Chairperson)
Glenys Kinnock (Unitod Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland)
Lucille Nair (Jamaica)
Arja SaijoDma8 (Finland)
Leticia Shahani (Philippines)
Johanna Toepfer (German Democratic Republic)
Jeannv-Martin Cisse (Guinea)
Naria Pia Fenfani (1.taly)
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ANNEX II

Selected excerpts of statements issueg by the ~i~~~~nitteg

The Special Committee issued a nwnber of statements durinq the period under
review. Below is a list of those statements and selected excerpts from some of
them.

GA/AP/1888
(9 September 1988)

GAlAP/1890
(6 October 1988)

Message of the Chairman sent to Zephania Mothopeng, President
of the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania (PAC), on the
occasion of his seventy-fifth birthday,

..... On the occasion of your birthday, th.! Special Committee
renews its commitment to furthering the international
campaign against apartheid, in particular, to intensify
actions for your immediate and unconditional release and that
of all other political prisoners in South Africa .....

Statement by the Chairman appealing for wide observance of
the International Day of Solidarity with Sout.h African
Political Prisoners (11 October)

..... The Special Committee considers that the observance of
the Day of Solidarity this year takes on an added
significance as a result of the increased repression in South
Africa. This fact has been brought to the foreground by four
leading opponents of the regime who took refuge in September
in the United States Consulate in Johannesburg after escaping
from hospital As they stated in a memorandwn to the
South African authorities, they are in the Consulate co
demand, among other things, the release of detainees, the
lifting of the state of emergency and the restrictions on all
organizations and individuals, and an assurance that they
will not be re-detained or restricted in terms of the state
of emergency regulations. Only a few days ago, the regime
conducted massive raids against the offices of anti-apaxtheid
organizations and the homes of opponents. Significantly, the
authorities banned a conference of anti-apal,theic1
organizations that was to take place in September and was to
discuss common strategies against the scheduled muuicipal
elections to be held on 26 Octobel 1988. The raids, the ban
and, more recently, the hundreds of arrests, were designed to
thwart any opposition to the scheduled 26 October municipal
elections. The Special Committee condemn!" I.he scheduled
municipal elections because it beJieves they are Cl further
entrenchment of the current racist. constitIlU.Oll, which has
already been condemned and declared nul] and void by th~

General Assembly and the Security Council. It cnl Is nn
Governments to condemn these sham elections ..• cwd to join
with the majority population in South AfricCl In their l,{uest
for a just and lasting solution to the confJ.i.ct ill the
country. The Special Committee is convinced t.hat only the
eradication of .2J2Artheid will brimJ about conditiOllS to
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GAlAP/1894
(12 October 1988)

GAlAP/1896
(4 November 1988)

GAlAP/1897
(7 November 1988)

establish a united, non-racial an<l democraU c society in

South Africa through peaceful negotiations involving the

genuine leaders of the black majol'ity POPUJ.C1UOll. Thus, the

release of Nelson Mandela, Zephania Mot:hopeng and other

leaders, as well as hundreds of ot.her ('pponents of

apartheid, ..• is an indispensable prerequisite for B just

and peaceful solution in South Africa .....

Statement by the Chairman denouncing South Africa's plans to

conduct nationwide municipal elect.ions on 26 Uctober

" ••• Far from answering the demands of the hlack majoril:y

for full political rights, the regime is trying, through the

elections, to impose an official body for blacks which will

function solely in an ad\-isory capacity. As such, this

scheme will further entrench the present constitution ...

which was overwhelmingly rejected by the black majority in

1984 and declared null and void by the General Assembly and

the Security Council. The Special Committee considers

further that the scheduled elections are devoid of any

legitimacy since they will take place amid 0 state of

emergency, severe restrictions on popular olganiz8tions and

their leaders and a general climate of hara,ssment,

intimidation and violence against the anti-aparthej,g

opposith;A ••• The municipal officials chosen in these

'elections' will have no more legitimacy than the present

councillors who continue to be rejected by the black

majority ••• "

Message of the Chairman sent to the anti-apartheid newspaper

The Weekly Mail deploring its one-month banning by the South

African regime

<t ••• In the face of stringent restrictions on the press and

the banning of anti-apartheid organizations and individuals,

the closing of The Weekly Mail is a further attempt to muzzle

the press and keep from public scrutiny any report& about

Pretoria's inhwnan policies •.• The Weekly Mail.' s determined

and forthright reporting continues to be a source of

inspiration to those inside and outside South Africa who

support the majority of the South lIfrican people ill their

strugg";'~, to eradicate apartheid."

Statement by the Chairman on the reported intention of

Chemical Bank to finance the takeove~· bid for Consolidated

Gold Fields by the South African conglomerate Millon~o

"The Special Committee against ~\l·theid views with

particular concern the reported intention of Chemical B:mk

to finance Minorco' s bid to take OVel' Consolidated Gold

Fields PLC. As is well known, Minorca, a Luxembourg-based

investment company owned mainly by Anglo-lImerieau CorpOl"ation

of South Africa Ltd. and DeBeers Consolidated MineR Ltd. of

South Africa, is controlled by South African illte~ests. Such
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GA/AP/1898
(23 November 1988)

GA/AP/1899
(29 November 1988)

GA/AP/1900
(6 December 1988)

a take-over could give virtually t.otal conl:rol of the world
supply of gold to a South African conglomerate.

Statement by the Chairman calling for intenwtional action toprevent the "judicial murder" of South African death row
prisoner Paul Tefo Setlaba on 24 November

" ••• The recent conviction of political opponents of
apartheid in the Pretoria Supreme Court and the continued
issuance of execution orders demonstrates clearly that
Pretoria ••• is still committed to ruthless persecution of
anti-apartheid activists and to systematic violence and
terror against the black majority population ... The
24-year-old Paul Tefo Setlaba was originally sentenced to
death in 1986 on charges of murder relating to the death of a
police informer. Although he did not personally take part inthe alleged offence, he was found guilty on the basis of
'common purpose'. It should be remembered that the use ofthis barbaric concept of collective responsibility is
rejected by national and international legal standards .....

Statement by the Chairman welcoming the release from prison ofPAC President Zephania Mothopeng

" ••• The Special COI:lIllittee hopes that this humanitarian
gesture by the Pretoria regime is also a political gesture,and that it will be followed by the genuine release of:
Nelson Mande1a and the other po1it.ical prisoners. The
Special Committee considers that at this juncture Member
States, intergoverIUllental and non-govenuneutal organizationsshould redouble their efforts and demand that Pretoria
release all other South African political prisoners. Their
release must constitute the first necessary step in the
process of negotiations leading to the peaceful resolution ofthe conflict in the country."

Statement by the Chairman on the death of African National
Congress of South Africa (ANC) Official Johnstone Make' :ni

"The Special Committee against Alll!rtheid i.s pnJfouudly
shocked and grieved at the sudden death of
'Johnstone' Mafanafuthi Makatini, member of: the Nationa.l
Executive Committee of the African National. Congress of SouthAfrica (ANC) and Director for the Internatioual Affail"s
Department. Forced ,into exile by the Sout.h !\[rican
authorities as early as 1960, the year when ANC WDS banned,Mr. Makatini tirelessly and unflinchingl.y devoted Ilis life asa freedom fighter to the struggle against p..up~".t.ILE1.hJ. The
Special Committee, and I personally, developed a close and
fraternal relationship with '.Tohnstone' si.nce the 1970::; whenhe became the head of the observer mission of the African
National Congress to the Special Committee aqalnsl Al?aLLh~i~1and in his most recent capacity as Directol: of the ANC
Department of International Affai..l's. On behed I: of thf!
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GAlAP/1901
(9 December 1988)

GA/AP/1905
(9 February 1989)

GA/AP/1913
(11 April 1989)

Special Committee and the Centre ~gainst apa~theig, r
sincerely wish to convey to the people of South Africa, to
ANC and to the family of Mr. Makat.inL our most pr"ofound
sympathy and condolences."

S'.atement by the Acting Chairman calling for
international efforts to secure the release of convicted
United Democratic Front leaders

"The Special Committee against Apartheid view:; with grave
concern the conviction of three leaders of t.he United
Democratic Front for 'high treason', and of eight other
opponents of apartheid for 'terrorism'. The sentences
pronounced on Patrick Lekota (12 years), Popo Molefe
(10 years) and Moses Chikane (10 years), as well as the
sentence passed on Thomas Manthatcl (6 year"s), are a flagrant
example of the use of the judiciary as an instrument of
suppression of any political opposition to apartheid
rule •.. The Special Committee calls, therefore, on
Governments, intergovernmental and other organizations as
well as individuals to exercise their influence and persuade
Pretoria to release the eleven. It urges ." legal
professionals all over the world t.o denounce the South
African judiciary which appears to have become an instrument
of apartheid rule as the decision of Supreme Court Justice
Kees van Dijkhorst manifests. It urges them further to
undertake steps to isolate that judiciary from any
international forums and to increase direct: support: to
political prisoners in South Africa."

Statement by the Acting Chairman expressing solidarity
with political detainees on a hunger strike in South Africa

"The Special Committee against S1@rtheid has learned that
detainees at several prisons in South Africa have gone on a
hunger strike to protest against t.heir 'unjustified and
prolonged detention without trial'. Of increasing concern' to
the Special Committee are the long-term detainees, many of
whom have been in prison for nearly three yea~s .•. The
long-term detention of political opponents, the harsh
sentences delivered in the Delmas trial, the persistent
restrictions used against the press are eviclence that the
regime is unwillin':J to accept legi timate end eveu peaceful
opposition which would be considered normal in any society
that abides by the rule of law. On the contrary, it is clear
that the regime is ready to use the jUdiciary to silence any
opposition to its rule ... "

Statement by the Chairman expressinq concenl ;~t ttllks aimed
at closer military collaboration hetween Sotll'h Aft ica aJl(l
Chile
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GA/AP/1914
(19 April 1989)

GA/AP/1915
(5 May 1989)

"The Special Committee against Apartheid is gravely concerned
at the news of the recent two-week visit to Chile by the
Minister of Defence of South Africa. Lieutenant-General
Magnus Malan, with the purpose of discussing closer military
collaboration between the two countries. DUI'ing his visit,
General Malan inspected the testing of the J.55-mm G.5 gun,
which is being assembled by the Chilean Indust.rias Cardoen
with technology provided by the South African State-owned
enterprise ARMSCOR (Armaments Corporation). Reports indicate
that, while the G.5 gun may be assembled in Chile, the
ammunition for it cannot be made there and will have to be
supplied by South Africa. In the past, Industrias Cardoen
has engaged in business relations with ARMSCUR and has
purchased armament components from private South Afr"~an

companies ••• The Special Committee expressed its grave
concern on these developments to the Govel'IJrnent of Chile in a
letter dated 8 March 1989. to which no substantive reply has
been received. The Special Committee once again calls on the
Government of Chile to respect the will of t.he international
community and cease its military and any other collaboration
with racist South Africa."

Statement by the Chairman expressing concenl ovel scheduled
executions in South Africa and calling for international
action to save lives

"The Special Committee against AJll1rtheid views with grave
concern the scheduled execution on 20 April 1989 of two
political prisoners, Ndumiso Silo Siphenuka and
Mackezwana Menze. They and two other co-accused,
Similo Lennox Wonci and Mziwoxolo Makeleni, were sentenced to
death in January 1987 on the grounds of 'common purpose'.
The death sentences pronounced on Wonci and Makeleni were
later commuted to 25 years' imprisonment. The four, all of
whom are members of the anti-~partheid organizationr the
Addo Youth Congress. were convicted of 'common purpose' for
allegedly participating in an incident that resulted in the
death of a farmer and his wife at the height of political
protest in South Africa in 1985 .....

Statement by the Chairman condemning the assassination of
David Webster, an anti-apartheid activist

"Dr. David Webster, a leading Sout.h African white democrat,
was assassinated in~ Johannesburg (In ], May. The police
autopsy report has confirmed that he was shot. in the chest
with a large bore shotgun at very close range, whi.ch would
indicate the work of a professional hit squad. The
assassination of Dr. Webster marks the latest in a long line
of as yet unresolved assassinations of anti.-sUUU:..l;bg,id
activists. It comes in the wake of continuous acts of
harassment, intimidation and brut<\li ty agains t. anti -.aJU!!.!;.h.!tl.!:l
organizations and activists, including assassinations and
bombings. Dr. Webster's killing evidences an ominous and
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GAlAP/1917
(24 May 1989)

GAlAP/1918
(31 May 1989)

GAlAP/1919
(8 June 1989)

growing trend whereby death squads - constituted by highly
trained professionals - carry out their violent acts against
the regime's opponents under the protective cover oC the
state of emergency. The international community condemns
this dastardly act. It calls on t.he apartheid regime to
conduct a thorough investigation i.nto the d.rcumstances
surrounding Dr. Webster's assassination .. - The regime can
no longer claim ignorance of the existence of these
extralegal forms of repression whose sole objective is to
eliminate the regime's opponents

Statement by the Acting Chairman 011 the scheduled execuLions
of three political prisoners

"The Special Committee against lUWrtheig i.s gravely concerned
about the scheduled executions on 24 and 25 May 1989 of three
political prisoners, Sibusiso Masuku, Oupa Mbonane and
Abraham Mgomezulu. The Special Co~nittee ... condemns the
persistent and extensive use of the death penalty ... to
counter politically motivated acts ... The Special Committee
calls upon the international community to vigorously protest
the use of tb.~ death penalty and of the South African
judiciary to counter legitimate political opposition."

Statement by the Chairman concerni ng the ded.s iOIl of rugby
unions in several countries to allow players to participate
in South Africa

"The United Nations Special Commit.tee against. Apar~heid has
learned with dismay that rugby unions of Australia, France,
England, Scotland and Wales have penmitted their individual
players to accept South Africa's invitation La participate in
the centenary celebration of rugby football, which has always
been seen as a symbol of apartheiq. This commemoration of
100 years of racist rugby, which is to take place in August
this year, is organized in defiance of the international
boycott of apartheid sports and to boost the attempts of
the South African regime to break its international
isolation ••• The Special Committee is of t.he view that the
authorities concerned should take effective steps to persuade
those sportsper.sons who have announced theil' intentions to
participate in the tour not to go to South Africa .....

Statement by the Acting Chairman ~'n the observance by the
Special Committee of the International Day oC SoJ.i.darity with
the Struggling People of South Africa (Sowet.o !Jay . 16 ,June)

" • •• This observance marks the thi l"teenth arm i versnry of the
infamous and brutal massacre in SQweto, South Africa, when
the racist regime killed and wounded hundreds of Afl-icall
students peacefully demonstrating against the forcible
imposition of Afrikaans and the so-called I1antll edllcatlnn on
16 June 1976. This incident will always be Cl reminder (If the
tragic consequences of al?artheifl ... descd.hed by the General
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GAlAP/1920
(12 June 1989)

GAlAP/1921
(23 June 1989)

GA/AP/1927
(9 August 1989)

Assembly as a crime against humanity. The Special Committee
recognized ••• t.hat the international commllnit,y must redouble
its efforts in lending support to the freedom struggle •••
The racist regime must be made to realize t.hat. only the
creation of conditions favourable to peacefnl negotiations
with the genuine leaders of the oppressed people of South
Africa can create a process that will shape a harmonious
futl":e of the country .....

Statement by the Acting Chairman condemniJlf,J South Africa's
decision to extend the state of emergency in the country

..... This ruthless and desperate act cleal'.l.y shows that the
apartheid regime is determined to continue with its
repressive domestic policies which can only further aggravate
the conflict in South Africa. The extension of the state of
emergency coincides with a campaign of attacks against the
Congress of South African Trade Unions, democratic
organizations and ••. individuals opposing .!ll!artheid .....

Statement by the Chairman calling on the int.ernational
community to press for the reprieve of the "Upington 26"

"The Special Committee against Allllrtheid is gravely concerned
over the harsh sentences imposed by an aparlh~id court on
13 May 1989 on black South Africans convicted solely on
grounds that they shared 'common purpose' t(1 commi t the
murder of a municipal police officer at Paballelo, near
Upington, Northern Cape Province. Of the group, known as the
'Upington 26', 14 were sentenced to deatll ... six other
defendants received long prison sentences, while the
remaining six received long suspended sentences combined with
obligation to perform community service ••. The Special
Committee appeals to Govermnents,. lawyers' associations,
anti-apar~heidmovements and men and women of conscience to
denounce most vehemently the harsh sentences and to spare no
effort to put pressure on the ~·theid authorities to stop
the judicial execution of these innocent South Africans."

Statement by the Acting Chairman calling for world-wide
observance of the International Day of Solidarity with the
Struggle of Women in South Africa and Nami.hi.a

" ••• The International Day of Solidarity coinc.ides with the
thirty-third anniversary of the hi.storic and heroic
demonstration by South African women in 1956 i.n protest
against the extension of-the racist regime's 'pass laws' to
women. The world-wide observance of the Vay - in pursuance
of General Assembly resolution 36/172 K of 17 December 1981 
is intended once more to draw 7lttentioll to the unjust and
brutal nature of the apartheid system, especially as it
affects the women of South Africa and Nami.bi a, and to promote
increased material and moral sup~ort for their stl'u991e ••• "
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GAlAP/1928
(4 AU9ust 1989)

GA/AP/1930
(11 August 19b~)

GAlAP/1931
(3Z August 1989)

Statement by the Acting Chairman expresdll~' (:lJnCel nOVel the
planned tour of South Africa by United Kinqtloln (lrlcketers in
early 1990 and in 1991

" ••• The tour is an affront to inlernational effolts eimed at
the total isolation of the Dp,~thela r~9ime in sports, 8S

well as in other fiel"s •.. This tOlu "'ill t.ake place while
our efforts in the United Nations to begin Jmplementatio~ of
the International Convention against ApRtb.l1..l;l in Sporto have
come to a successful conclusion •.• by the ler~Bnt election of
the members of the Commission against AplU:t.betCl in Sports and
by the ratification and/or accessJon to the Convention by
41 States and by its signature on behalf of: D number of
States ••• The proposed cricket. tour as we]] as the rugby
tour which is expected to commence soon ant i 11 contrf\·"ention
of the Convention and the principleH of the International
Olympio Committee. We regret to state that the appeal of the
Government of the United Kingdom hOB not been heeded by the
players. We earnestly hope that the Goverl~el1t oC the United
Kingdom will adopt meaningful measures lo dissuade its
nationals from engaging in sporting aclivlUtlH iu South
Africa ••• "

Statement by the Chairman calling fOf international efforts
to savo the lives of Robert McBrlde and othel South African
political prisoners

"The Special Committee against A».Pltbeitl Js CQnt:el ned that
political prisoner Robert John Mc8ride is stUl on death row
along with 70 other political prisoners. The! r (:ontinued
imprlsonrnent demonstrates that repression againot Q~I1d
opDonents is 8 permanent feature of the Pretolia r~gime and
Shbll remain an obstacle to Bny process aimed at ~eBolving

the conflict in South Africa. The Special COlmnittee calls on
the internatio;lal community to strengthen Ha efforts to save
the lives of McBride ancl the 70 ot.her politl(!ol pr !sonen on
death row at present. It calls, in particular, on the
international legal community to isolate the ~Quthe.MI

j udi ciery. "

Statement by the Chairman expressJ rIg grAVft r'(IIICet'rl fit the
increasing violent attacks against. opponents of the Pretoria
regime

" •.• The violence committed again(;I·. the penplA'R pnet
Mzwakhe Mbuli and his family ond t.he arrest-. of UnJ ted
Democratic Front leader Mohammed Volli ore sorn9 of. the :latest
manifestations of legal and extralegal inU.mitlfttJoll exelcisecl
by Pretoria The Special t:ommJ ttee conaJclel'a that these
attacks are not isolated incidentfl carried nlll: by unknown
assailants. They rather consti tut.e a pattel tI ')[ intimidation
which is fostered by the provisions oC the sl.i-lte oe
emergency. The Special Committee [lIrther helieveo that thiN
violence is ultimately aimed at SlIppressinq . once more - the
gfowing movement. 0 f defiance to Pt p.t.orin I R i'.r!)(~b~j.(l

policies ... "
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A/AC.llS/L.657

A/AC .llSIL. 6S8

A/AC .llS/L. 659

A/AC .llS/L. 660

ANNEX III

List Qf dQcumensa iSsuild by the Special. COlDmitl.f;til

Messages received on the occasion of the IJllernntiL1al Vay of
Solidarity w~.th the Struggle of. Women in Aouth hfdc8 811d
Namibie

Messages received on the occasion of the IIE\Y 1)[ SoHdar.i ty
with South African Political Prisoners

!Joport of the Seminar on the Special Needs of South African
and Namibian refugee women and chi 1<11'en, helcl at Harare from
16 to 18 January 1989

Messages received on the occasion of thfl ] uternat.iona1 Day
for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination
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PART '!WO

REPORT ON RECENT DEVELOPMENTS CONCERNING RELATIONS BETWEEN
ISRAEL AND SOUTH AFRICA
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Special Committee, at the request of the Genernl AssemJJJ.y, has
systematically monitcred collaboration between Israel and South Africa, including
in the especially dangel'ous nuclear and military spheres. Despite the allnoun<lement
by the Government of Israel in 1987 that it would curtail its relations with South
Africa, reports bbout their collaboration, particularly ill the military field,
indicate that such collaboration continues.

2. In its resolution 43/50 E of 5 December 1988, the General Assembly called upon
Israel "to abide by the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and the
Security Counr.il by terminating forthwith all forms of military, nuclear,
intelligence, economic and other collaboration, particult1r 1y i tH ] CIIltJ-term
contracts for military supplies, with South Africa".
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11. MILITARY COLLABORATION

3. The co-operation between Israel and South Africa ill the mU .i.t.lIl y and nuclear
fields is difficult to detect because of strict cenood"" of inInnnatioll on these
matters in both countries. However, certain media and intelligence reports have
revealed such collaboration. Whereas Israel was the major supplier DC arms and
ammunition to South Africa in the 19708, during the present decaQ@. the relationship
became one of partnership and joint production of armaments. llHoe.l hos provided
South Africa with military technology needed for its growing ftrm~nentB industry.
The role of Israel in helping to expand the military caflability or the South
African Defence Force (SAOF) was highlighted in evidence presenled by tile World
Campaign against Military and Nuclear Collaboration with South hfJ'i(:o to the
Commonwealth Committee of Foreign Ministers ou Southern Afrlctl (d. their meeting at
Harare in February 1989. Particular attention was drawn to the c:ontinuing
programme of updating and modernizlng the Mirage fighte! a1 rcraH, Into Cheetahs
with the assistance of Israel. The Cheetahs, as will bEl mentiuned latel, are
virtually identical to the Israeli Kfir aircraft. 11

4. The most disturbing aspect of the collaboration between Israel and South
Africa in the military field is the reported developmenl and pre~aldtion [or
testing of an intermediate-range ballistic missile. The miooile Jo expected to
have a range of 1,440 kilometres and to be capable of cflrryinq IIIlclear devices.
The missile appears to be a mOdification of the Israeli misGile, Jericho 11. It
was reported that satellite photographs showed the Cape range nea, l1a Hoop, where
launch preparations were being made, to be identi~~l ~~ the Israeli launch sile in
the Negev desert. It should be noted that an intermedinta-range ballistic missile
usually carries an atomic warhead and South Africa has f\c1mitted p(lssessing
nuclear-weapons capability. According to intelligence suurces of the United States
of America, South Africa m1ght soon test a more advancp{i Israeli miRsile, the
Shavit (comet), which has a range of 2,000 miles. It wnu also leported that, as
Israeli missile testing facilities are limited by gflogrnphi.cnl fR('t.ors, South
Africa provides a better testing area. ~/ This joint Israeli-South Africa missile
project has been under development since at least 19~7 in spite Ilf a promise by
Israel in March 1987 not to enter into any new defence contracts witl1 South
Africa. According to the South African media, the modified vendoll of the
Jericho II missile was "capable of carrying a nuclear wnrheac1". It was added that
"according to CIA and U.S. Defence Intelligence agents, the tesls were oC far more
ominous nature and the joint South African/Isl'aeli missile pl'ogn\lllme, believed to
have started in 1987, was viewed 'with concel·U'''. 3.1 This waB 1I0t the first t.ime
that reports concerning nuclear mili tary collaboration bet.wRell t.hp. two countri es
have been widely circulated in the media, based on infollnutiou lecelved from lhe
intelligence community. It should be recalled that in 1 117" ilfll.l 1974 thel"fi wel e
reports concerning the prepal"ation of a site [or a nUC1E!lH tl:!Bt:. f.IJll1 Uw detectiun
oC Cl possible nuclear explosion in the South Atlant.ic fPqilHl.

5. 1st aeI appears also to have been invol vad ill the DJ uwpi pp. 1fI.i.1:H i le C',UHt, which
led t.o the arrest of five South African aqents in Paris. hccnnli.J19 t.O the pntSli,

I~rae] deliv8l"ed weapons to an extremist Ul1ioniliL gro'Jp III NOl t.hat u [nduud iu
exchAPge for missile technology stolen from the Short 8JothoJIl ploul lu lIeHnllt..
'l'J1Q.. ..6.\.mO.il.2....TJ,llegraph (London), of 14 May ]989, st.ated that·., f.lcc(Jl"(limJ to Hdtish
Government sources, Israel, whose State-run weapons ind\lnl. ... y ~hr" es l:lOIH! l.inks
with AHMSCOR of South Africa, was keen to acquire detaiJll o[ the Jlew ~ttlrst.renk

hJgh-velocit.y missile of the Unit.eel Kingdom, hasp-cl on t.PI'hlllllll'JY pjllllfHHl'tl in t.hf!
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Blowpipe design. The ultimate goal of the Blowpipe deal, which involved South
Africa and Israel. was to undertake joint development of a series of high-speed
missiles for use by both ground and air forces of both of these countries. It was
further reported that the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom was planning to
bring the matter up at a May 1989 meeting with her Israeli counterpart. 1/

6. During the consultations on the implementat~on of t.he arms embargo against
South Africa by the Federal Republic of Germany. organized on 27 April 1989 by the
World Campaign against Military and Nuclear Collaboration with South Africa, in
co-operation with the Special Committee, it was revealed that blueprints of the
U-209 submarine were delivered to South Africa by two companies from the Federal
Republic of Germany via Israel.

7. The role of the Israeli Company Tadiran in supplying military equipment and
technology to South Africa has been a matter of concern to the Special Committee
for a number of years. The United States Government was reported to be
investigating the involvement of Tadiran in the sale of military equipment and
technology to South Africa. ~I

8. The contribution of Israel to the development of South Africa's naval
technology was also detected. Much of this technology, with the exception of the
assistance of Plessey of the United Kingdom in the development of a mine hunter,
had originated in Israel. Q/

9. Israeli assistance to South Africa in the development of the latter' sail'
force is concentrated in three areas. The first area focused on research
concerning the development of a twin-engine multi-role combat aircraft. The
so-called CAVA would replace aging South African aircraft such as Canberras and
Buccaneers. It was reported that severnl hundred Israeli designers and technicians
recruited by ARMSCOR after the cancellation of the Israeli Lavi aircraft project
would assist in the CAVA project. According to the Sunday Times (Johannesburg), of
14 May 1989, "The cancelled Lavi fighter [of Israal] was initially a joint
Israeli-South Africa project, but South Africa left in the early stages so that
Israel could obtain U.S. aid". The newspaper quoted the statement by Mike Gaines,
the defence editor of the British weekly, Flight International, that "South Africa
definitely has the expertise for the project but the power pl"l\\.s are still a
problem". The report also stated that South Africa "maintain:, .,juod Ielations with
Israel, Taiwan and Chile". According to Mr. Gaines, there is nothing in the
arsenals of the front-line States to match the CAVA. The second area concerned the
co-operation between the two countries to develop the Cheetah airplane. South
Africa gained experience from the project of converting its old Mirage III into
Cheetah, which was also done with Israeli assistance. The World Campaign against
Military and Nuclear Collaboration with South Africa also informed t.he Commonwealth
Committee of Foreign Ministers on Southern Africa that the new single-sent Cheetah
aircraft had been stationed near the Zimbabwe border at the Louis Td.chard ah
base, that the planes were equipped with improved fuel-efficient Snecma htar
engines of French design, and that work was being carried out by Israe11
technicians in South Africa. The Ministers were also informed that Israel had also
assisted South Africa by providing converted in-flight-refuellirI9 BQeing 707
aircraft, which helped to extend the range of South African aircraft as for an the
United Republic of Tanzania and that those aircraft were also equipped for
electronic surveillance. The third area of co-operation between Israel and South
Africa involved Chile. A deal was worked out by which the latter would sell old
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16 F-5 aircraft to Israel. The cost of the deal waG esl.imftted al'. $IJS fiO mill10n in
addition to the 16 F-5 aircraft for 12 Kfir bombers to be bought. by Chllo. The old
engines of the 16 F-5 aircraft were expected to be replllc:ed with flew oneA by
Israel, and the aircraft are expected to be delivered to South Africa. 'lI

10. The Commonwealth Ministers were further informed that South Africa had
recruited a large nW1lber of Israelis as well as other foreign nflU ouals (ur 1t.s
internal armaments industry and that Pretoria had embarked on l'\ mC\sldve nrm8l1'lents
build-up following the withdrawal of its troops from An901a. 01

11. A British Member of Parliament, Tony Marlow, who wus on i:.I vlGit to the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip in September 1988, was repurte~ ftR s8ying that he
had been told that South African army generals dressed in civilian clothes were
advising the Israelis on how to curb the Palestinian up~isin9' A spokesman for
SADF stated that it was not SADF policy to comment on the movement. of its members,
either within or outside South Africa. However, IsraelJ military (IC[icJaI8 denied
the report. !J/



Ill. OTH~k COLLABORATION

12. The C,pecial Committee has stated in its previous reports that. IH:onomic
relations between Israel and Sout.h Africa depend on diamonds, qol<l and other
precious metals, which are exported chrough London and Zurich. 'fherefore, the
trade figures between the two countries do not reflect the real exteht of their
co-operation, taJciDCiJ into consideration the fact that Israel is IIIIE! Qf the major
export centres in the world for diamonds and jewellery.

13. According to Ugures provided by the Government of Israel elHwe rniug its trade
rel ..... .i.ons ",ith South Africa, there was a decrease in their trade Ju 1900. 101
However, reports emanating from South Africa indicated the contl'fuy. The rinwu:..l.Ql
MAil (Johannesburg) reported thata

"In 1987 total trade between Israel and South Afri(~E\ was $7.47 m1llion. In
198~, tho figur~ rose to $341 million. In 1988 imports of goods from South
Africa to Israel exceeded exports by some $80 mill ion, Among t.he major
products imported by Israel from South ACr ica er'! mine ral ~I'oductn, petrol,
coal and base metal. In 1988, eXQorts f~om Israel totalled $1J1 million of
which the leaders were chemical products, precious st.ones find metaIR and
machinery. Also included were medical and optical products, ,ubbel, plastics
and textiles." ill

14. In addition to massive imports of coal from South Africa, t.here have been
attem~ts to use Israel as a conduit for South ACrican coal going Lo Westorn
Europe. Official discussions took place between represEllltali ves oe the two
Goverrunents to make arrangements for the import and stol'aIJe ('f South African coal
for the purpose of re-exporting it t~ Wectern Europe. ~~wever, the tsrneli Deputy
Kinister of Finance declared thAt he would stop any attempt to re-·export South
African coal. Taking into consideration the controversy concerning the re-export
of South African coal throug~ rsrael, it is suggested that West EuropeAn
Goverr.ments and anti-aparthe~ organizations should maintain vigilance to prevent
such circumvention of restrictions on the import of Sout.h Airicall (loal. !.a.1

15. South African institutional investors were reported to be involved In rescuing
the ailing Israeli Koor group. Koor was offered $500 million in A 20-year loan at
8.5 per cent by a JohanneRburg company called Central Trust. KOUl played an
important role in the ongoing cr,- cperat.ion between Israel and SO\tt.tl Afr \<:0. Its
control by South African compani~~ would have serious implicatlolls in reapect to
the military co-operation between tbe two countries becauso oC tllfl majol rolc
played by Koor in Israeli military production, Koor delliecl thAt. 11. WAS seekiug
hell-' from South African investors and banks, However, (lther repoT"'''; inMeated that
it had already borrowed $80 million from South African bBnks. U / '1'he sudden
generosity of South African financial institutions, appllrenl.1y wH.h the tlic1t
approval of the country I El financial regUlatory authori tioJ, Guggeot.r: ttHlI: tho
mE\intenance of ft>r"ign trade links via Koor i6 of the utmost. Jmprn·t.nllr.p. ".0 "hp
apyrtheid regime.

16. It W6S reported t:.hat the I8rae.li Kibbutz Ayelet Hat/huhar was I:diiuniug to aeU
a compJete tyre ~actor) to Souc.h Alrican !"1,;'l!stors. ThE! latter .1111.1~llclf!t1 not only
to ship the machinery t.o South Africa but also ',0 hire the Ir,raelJ Wl)I'l(erli, who
would be relocated to South Africa. The facto~y, ca11e(1 Eital1, hui ld~ moulds for
automotive tyres using a sophisticated process to transfp'l' t/lfl def:dqll from papal' lo
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mttta1. It waa a110 reported that the fac:tory would be expected 1,(1 provide t'.yres to
the South African military. 1J1

17. The exchange of visits betweeu trade de19gatJons frrnn lsra~l "'Id South Afrlcn
is an indication of continuing economic co-operation. Nntw i. thllt,fllld ln~, t hA f1ed ared
policy of the Goverrunent of Israel, an Isra~li trade delegntion "Jalted Buulh
Africa in Auqust 1988 to discuss investm..mt in Israel aud IIH'ne.l1 flshilly riqhtH In
South African waterl. 151

18. The Special Committee has reported in previous YCcU B on Cf)· IIpMotion bfltween
Israel and the "homelands". In February 1989, a delegation (rum t.he "inl1epenclent
homeland" of Bophuthatlwana visitftd Israel. The deleqal!on included tho so-cnlled
mbister of economic planning and the head of a Bophutht\tswanc\ uHt,ioll"1 development
group and attempted to encourage Israeli investment in Ilophuthat HWOllll. lQI

19. In its reply to the Secretariat dated 20 July 1988 (see A/44/51J) concerlling
concerted action for the elimination of apartheid, the l:overrunont, o( lr.rncl
elaborated further on the decision taken in March 1987. In that. reply, IHrae.l
claims that no exchanges of ufficial visits had taken plnee between the two
countries. No athletes or artists identifhd with the '\PMUteisl I e'.Jime were
allClwed into Israel owinq to a prohibition on sports exchanger; wjth Sout.h Af:rJCll.
No new agreem",nt regarding scientific collaboration was Idgded hetween lhe two
countries. The reply stated that Israel continued to ahidn by Hn Cobinnt rledson
of 1987 concerning economic and trade relations with South AfricR. It wos also
stated that Israel neither imported krugerrand nor sold uil Bill) Id 1 'l'elated
products to South Africa. The note claimed that "furthfll'lnOre, Uti uew investments
in South Africa have buen approved". It furthftr stated that. "ill II.H endeRVOUnl to
assist the black popUlation of South Africa, JArael has offered training programmes
fOI appropriate candidates from the black communities". No reference is made in
the reply to the question of military and nuclear collaboration wJ lh South Afl iC8.

20. Notwithstanding the above-mentioned reply, reports concernJllg collaboration
between Isr~el and South Africa in mi1iltary and other fields, os stated earlier,
indicate that such col'aborbtion has continued in spite of effort.s lQ (:o~ce6l it in
order to avoid international criticism •
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

2:&.. The Special Committee took ~ote of the r,epeated ISl'8e11 otat.ftment that its
relations with South Africa ha~ been curtailed. However many revorts still point
to ongoing collaboration, especially in military matters.

22. The Special Committee still. consi~efll it essential that Israel reveol its
eXisting secret agreements an~ arrangements with South Africa for the supply of
weapons and military technology an~ that all such agreements anet euramdements be
abrogate~. The assistance provi~e~ by Israeli engineers and technioi3us to South
Africa's armaments in~ustry constitutes a violation of relevant Ueneral Assembly
and Security Council resolutions.

23. Even 1n the economIc sector, where the Israeli Goverrunent repeatedly llsserted
that it had curtaile~ its relations with South Africa, there ora l'aports lrdicating
continuing tra~e and other commercial relalions.

24. The Special Committee recommen~s that ".he General Assembly (!~l.l upon lsrae! to
cease forthwith its collaboration with South Africa, pal,ticularly in the milit.ary
fiel~ an~ authorhe the Special Committee to continue to monito!" thA rAlotions
between Israel and South Africa an~ report thereupon aB approprj~ta.

1/ The HeralO (Harare), 8 'ebruary 1989.

l/ Washington Times, 20 June 19891 The Star (Johannesbury), H .hme 19891
IluLGuar~ian (Lcmdon), 21 June 19891 fretoria News, 6 June 1989.

~/ fretoria NeKA, 6 JUly 1989.

4/ The Sunday Telegra~ (Lon~on), 14 May 19891 bsiness...1J..u (.Johannesburg),
21 May 1989.

21 lhe Tallabassee Democrat (Tallahassee, Florida), 14 June 19891 tlKqgA!
Foreign Affairs (Sacramenta, California), July 1989.

~I Business Day (Johannesburg), 18 July 1989.

11 Sunday Times (London), 14 May 19891 Israeli Fonign A.C~.h fi Wakland,
California), November 19881 Azania Combat (Dor es Salaam), IStHlfl No. H,
August 1989; Southscan (London), 22 February 1989.

~/ The Globe and Mail (Toronto), 8 February 1989.

2/ Capital Radio, Umtata, Oboogmt, 25 September 19881 '.J.:t.w_.S""J~

(Johannesburg), 28 September 1988.

lQ/ See table 2 i:. part one of the present report.

111 A survey, Supplement, financiaLM.il.U (Johannef:hurg). ~ Mny If1R~1.
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~ (continued)

ill The Star (Johannesburg), 19 July 1989; Business Day (,Johannesburg),
14 July 1989; The Citizen (Johannesburg), 17 July 1989; Evening Post;. (Fort
Elizabeth), 17 July 1989 •

.ill Southscan (London), 11 January and 22 February 1989; l.srile.li.......foreign
Affairs (Sacramento, California), April 1989.

lil I§raeli Foreign Affairs (Sacramento, California), July J9R9.

121 Southscan (London), 10 August 1988.

1&/ The Jerusal;~.p~at, 1 February 1989.
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